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Smoking Boys

Youth Corps

Blamed

Enrollees

»l

1965

29,

Dutch Editor

In Fire

Roger Heyns Appointed
To Post in California

Coming Here
On U.S. Tour

Two small boys

trying to
smoke cigarettes were blamed
for a fire at 9 a.m. Tuesday at
369 West 18th St., which caused
A Dutch editor, currently on
Zane Cooper, manager of the an estimated $50 damage to the
Holland Branch office of the residence of Mr. and Mrs. tour of the United States as a
participantin the Foreign LeadMichigan Employment Secur- George Knight.
A mattress was destroyedin er Exchange Program of the
ity Commission, announced tothe blaze, but smoke and water
U. S. Department of State, will
day that his agency is recruitdamage was limited to the
ing and selecting potential en- bedroom. Holland firemen ex- include Holland,Mich., in his
rollees for the Neighborhood tinguished the fire in under 10 itinerary.
Gerrit Vaders, chief editor of
Youth Corps for employment at minutes.
Mrs.
Knight
said
that
sbe Nieuwsblad van het Noorden,
Holland State Park.
Starting Monday, East Eighth
called the fire departmentwhen daily newspaper of Groningen,
state-wide Neighborhood
St.
at Russ’ drivein will be
a daughter reported dense the Netherlands, will arrive in
Youth Corps program has been smoke in an upstairs hallway Holland Wednesday night, Aug. closed to through traffic for
approved under the Economic of their two^tory frame home. 4, and remain until the follow- approximatelythree weeks in
OpportunityAct for the Mich- Captain Teno Vande Water of ing Saturday. W. A. Butler,edi- connectionwith highway imtor-publisherof the Sentinel, will
igan State Conservation Depart- the Holland Fire Department
provements. The large area
made
the damage estimate. He be his sponsor. Willard C. Wichment. The purpose of this proNet!
ers
of
the
Netherlands
Ipformawhere
M-21 branchesoff Eighth
reported that the fire was apgam is to provide work • train- parently started by Mrs lion Service will assist in V- St. will be torn up.
ranging for (he viaitor
o( ^ M,ch.
ing experience for youth be- Knight's two five year-old sons
„ to see
tween the ages of 16 and 22 who who were smoking to the bed- P0 "1® o' Merest locally
Vaders, 40, has served as igan State Highway Department
are out of school and in need {room
chief editor of the Groningen said two lanes of M-21 which is
of work-training experienceto
newspaper since 1961. The daily, being widened to five lanes will
prepare for formal training or
with circulation of 90,000,'Is
for a job.
be open for M-21 traffic.
described as a politically indeCooper stated that the Holpendent
aiternoon
newspaper
Employees at Hart and Cooley
pendent
afternoon
land State Park has been grantand the only daily covering ^ho, ,vno!'.Ina
,.eas , 0I!
ed approval to employ two boys
local news in the provinceof Eighth St. to reach the plant
and two girls until Sept. 4 and
Groningen. From 1950 to 1961 Wl1' ^ usm8
^S-31 bypass
two boys on a year-round basis.
he served as reporter, sub-edi- an^ doubling back from the
Employment will consist of In
tor, foreign news writer and ea-st
such duties as janitorialserALLEGAN -* At a hearing news editor of De Telegraaf,
Constructionon M-21 h »
vices in park buildings, maintenance of camp grounds, re- Friday before a Michigan Pub- Amsterdam
been in progress for severa

Are Sought

BERKELEY,

East Eighth

cellor Oct. 1 and the fiery atu-

KOOP WEARS NO.
he

44

-

Dell W. Koop of Holland examines the

wear this season as an official in the National
FootballLeague. Koop will wear No. 44 and will be an umpire,
one of six officialsfor an NFL game. Koop is beginning his 19th
season as an officialand is the first Holland man to ever officiate
in the NFL. Koop said the number 44 was assigned by the NFL.
shirt

will

NFL

This

Dell Koop of Holland will be
officiatingthis season in the

National Football League.
Holland fans will be watching
for No. 44 as they view televised NFL gamest his season.
Knon has been assicned as

K

u

an umpire and he

^ t
will be

lo-

cated behind the defensive line.

He

will be one of six
working every game.

Weeks

C&O May

mand

V '
University of CaliforniaPresi-

dent Clark Kerr announced

^
1^1^

'
mis-

Season

Monday the appointmentof University of Michigan Vice President Roger W. Heyns, 47, as
chancellor.

Heyns will take over his new
post about one year after the
campus was rocked by a series
of demonstrations in which students demanded more on-campus political freedom.

These demonstrations were
climaxed Dec. 2-3 by a night-

pair and painting of buildings
commissioner in the
and equipment,and other
commissl°ner in the
cellaneous
Allegan County Building, testiThe main purpose of the pro- mony was taken concerning apDon Elser, veteran Big Ten official and Toledo pro caoch Bob gram is to expose young people plication filed by the ChesaSnyder, ex-Chicago Bears tackl- to work situations,responsibil- peake and Ohio railroad to
ities and getting along with
le.
continue A.legan as an agency
Commenting on getting the people. Candidates will come station.
post, Koop summed it up “with from out of school youth who
are unacceptable for employ- The C A O is petitioningto
experience, contacts and luck."
"It has to be a little of all ment and other training pro- houand while maintaining a
three.” Koop said, “when there grams because of poor acadeare names of 500 fellows on file mic achievements,poor attitu-

excellent

sDuring
, Here
.
WppL
Week
Issued

-I

TT
from
nya-iriQ

wh° ha?

an

of

f

L'U,

Rupert Crittenden, who so far

'"S

^

ha.s sentenced HI demonstraEngiish has trav- will be a five-lane highway
eled widely in Europe and In- the junction near Fairbanks Eighteen applications
p0u0Wing the student uprisdonesia. He was born in the Ave. to the divided portion less building permits for a total of jngS an(j the backing of tha
Hague, is married and has two than a mile east.
$114,427 in construction were rebels’ position by fa(
iculty
,

duties.

daily.

long student sit-in at the school
administrationbuilding.State
police finally surrounded the
building and made 778 arrests.
Mario Savio, 22, s fast-talking
New Yorker who led the student
rebellion,Monday drew a 120day sentence for his role in the
uprising.It was the stiffest penaity
handed out yet by Judgo
ilt'

18 Permits

^

an

!

21

for

!

today faced a 12(Kday jail

term.

'

Agency

Drop

Allegan

Koop Will Officiate
In

one to force the
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much as anychange of com-

dent who did as

A
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Berkeley will have a new chan-

To Be Closed
For 3

Calif.

The University of California at

!!
J^aXg^Tas,^:

dis-

Board Okays
A H

!

day. His itinerary lists Gatlin-

^

^

d W.
Edward
ing Inspector Gordon Streur Strong resigned and was refiled at the office of City Build- groups, Chancellor

n r

‘Tenn^N^shvilteTenn"

^

during toe

wee. They ioUow:

|

^

Calvary Baptist Church, 517 college of Environmental DeWest 32nd St., demolish build- sign.
Meyerson was supported by
ing; self contractor.
studentsand faculty but waa
John Wammes, 724 Washing0'
aP'
known to be unpopular with the
Board of Regents who thought
,0Ur
*“
A*»?.bl?d one at their meeting
,u,lt
tile in basement,$900 self, con- him too lenient with student
Wednesday night.

Snrw^'Tataatomg Vi«.
New
Orleans’,
u ^ phocnix Arjz
Grand
Can 4 PetltlOIIS

officials

who want the job.”
Koop complimented Holland
Other officials are the referee,
area officials Jim Brown, Ray
the head linesman, the field
Lokers and Norm Japinga for
judge, the back judge and the
their assistance. The quartet
line judge. The line judge has
worked together in many games
been added this year and he
Recalling the NFL clinic.
will also be the official timer.
Koop emphasized the value of
The 40-year-oldKoop, who is
officials clinic. He made a pitch
beginning his 19th season as an
for young men to start officiofficial, has been hired by the
ating, noting that few are
NFL and will be one of 45

des toward employment, or

3re.rt^freieg;tbt^
A try w
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S^ren^T CaT'

(^..SgTillHoi:
New
City

other cultural, social, or emo- “Ifn anil
, £»“rd
Since April, Agent Don West- |lanrt Mich _ Detroit
tional handicaps. Enrollees will nk.T
*
land, Mich., Detroit
phal has been commuting to York
receive $1.25 per hour and will
work 32 hours per week.
Donald Ike, manager of Holland State Park, stated that two
boys have already been accept- ence Anderson, Grand Rapids, smaiier communitv
was the last full-timeagent for I

"T

N*J

and
and

“
X'^eetme

«

^

’

tractor.

™

rule breakers.

a

There followed
lengthy
search for a permanent chancellor.Chairman Edward Car-

Robert Beukema, 1017 Morn-
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for

and

-
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ton 'ance on setl,ac'1 requirements tached garage. $25,352,Jay
ter once said frankly in explainfor a shelter to be built at the Dankeet, contractor,
Allegan, having been lire
MaPlewoodPla>erouwl «l 35th 1 Donald Datoe 4 West Eighth ing the Jong delay “we are
staI^ wor'1 immediately.
looking for someone with a
five years prinr to Westphal. ! h ' ital fire sta t on
' St and Colle8e
51 ' raraode' ^re ,f™1' .‘owcombinationof qualitiesno inAt Friday's hearing. Holland ' ,n l»6 EMitor Publi^r But ! Als0 a<’Provedwere a“ a^!fr Celll"g’*7'80° Self' C°ntraC' dividual can possibly have.”
officiating at present.
agency
officialstestified they ier assist^jin arranBement,(or phcaUon from the Shell Oil Co.
officials officiatinggames this
Kerr ouipped, “In fact, we want
He warned officials of the
employ 10 men on their regular another such visitor, Lotos ,or Permissi<ra l»
a sie"' B*nJ“liB Boeve' 30 East 15lh
year He is one of six new NFL
to make absolutely sure he can
importanceof knowing the
on
the
front
line
of
their
proSt.,
build
garage,
$1,100
»elf,
staff and specified that an emofficials who will start this seaFrequin of Nijmegen.
walk across the Golden Gatethe rules, not just as they are In
perty at 1079 South Washington contractor.
ploye
would
be
available
durson.
on top of the water.”
written,but as to interpretation,
Ave
,
and
a
petition
from
the
Percy
Osborn,
275
Central
ing office hours f*r consultation
Koop spent last week at an
The choice of Heyns was seen
and to be able to officiate any
hospital
board
for
permission
to
Ave.,
remodel
upstairs,
$1,000;
or assistance in Allegan.
extensive four-day clinic in
as a clear decision in favor of
position.
build a parking lot in front of self, contractor.
Pittsburgh. Conducted by Mark
GANGES — Denise and Toni The railroad contends that a
moderationby the regents and
A Holland native, Koop gradHolland
Hospital
at
602
MichiLeonard
Hurley,
322
Pine
at 54
Duncan, supervisor of NFL ofGould, daughters of Mr. and savings of $7,051 in annual waguated from Holland High School
can Ave. Both applications in- Ave
general
remodeling, a rejectionof some regents’ call
es
would
result
from
discontinficials, the clinic covered everyfor a strict disciplinarian.
and Hope College. He played Mrs. Laurence M. Gould of uance of the Allegan agency.
Donald Schaap. 54. of 2553 volved variances in setback re- $1,200; self, contractor.
thing, Koop said. NFL ComGanges, have returned to their
I don't think I’m a disciBuss
Machine
Co.,
200
West
football at Hope in 1946 and also
misioner Pete Rozelle also athome following a two weeks Freight out of Allegan was Thomas St. in Rose Park, died quirements
plinarian at all," Heyns said
Eighth
St.,
demolish
building;
lettered in golf and track that
tended.
stay at the summer music camp termed “higher rated than nor- at Holland Hospital Wednesday An application by People’s
athleticyear.
mal” because of its nature — evening following a short ill- State Bank for a varianceon Houting and Meeusen, contrac- after his appointment. “I enjoy
“We went through all of the
at Western MichiganUniversity,
working with people and if wa
Koop played semi-pro footpredominateelv chemicals, steel
setback requirements for a new tor.
phases of the rules, looked at
Kaldinazoo.
have differences we sit down
Mrs.
Charles
Wabeke,
193
ball for the Holland Hurricanes
He was a member of Trinity building and parking lot at 29th
movies and even walked through
The camp is an annual event and scrap steel.
and try to iron them out. I
niotro
in 1948’49 He was a 284-pound
Reformed
Church
and had been St. and Maple Ave. were ap- East 15th St., aluminum siding
directed by the heads of the
don’t wave a big stick or have
on
honse
$1,990
Alcor
Inc.,
conemployed at General Motors in proved by the board subject to
said 'The meetings were held |,auf^and Presentl>' wei«hs ab- music department,Leonard V.
an iron fist in a velvet glove.
Grand
Rapids
for 13 years. confirmation by the city attor- tractor.
Meretta, band; Julius Stulberg,
three times a day, morning,
“But on the other hand I
Donald Van Dyke, 730 LarkA buyer for General Electric
Surviving
besides
the
wife,
ney
of Hie interpretationof the
orchestra; Dr. Elwin Carter,
noon and nigh t,” Koop conthink all of us like to live in
wood
Dr.,
new
house
and
atCo., for 11 years, Koop noted
Julia, are two sons, Eugene and setback provisions, A chainvoice.
tinued
that all of the NFL officials
Jim, both of Holland; a daugh- bnk fence to be built on two tached garage, $25,645self, con- a stable structure and know the
A total of 115 high school stuExplaning the operation of the
..
ground rules."
ter. Mrs. Wesley (Mary Lou) sides of the property was okay- tractor.
NFL officials, Koop said he
^FL offi. dents from all over Michigan atHeyns attended Hope and
Ralph
Gruenen,
251
Lincoln
Oudemolen
of
Holland;
eight
^
provided
the
bank
gets
apALLEGAN — Allegan County
be informed about Sept. 1 or,^, j, Bur,
the first tended this year, participating
Calvin
Colleges and received
Ave.,
aluminum
siding,
$720;
grandchildren; his mother, Mrs. P™™1 of the owners of adin daily choir, orchestra, band Republicanswill hold a family _
two or three weeks prior to
his bachelor of arts degree
Atlas
Home
Modernization,
conNegro professional official in
joining
property.
and small ensemble rehearsals, picnic and potluck dinner at the Jacob Schaap of Holland; three
the season's opener on Sept. 19
from Calvin in 1940. Heyns is
any sport. Toler is a San FranThe application from First tractor.
private voice or instrumental fairgrounds in Allegan, Satur- j brothers, Marvin of Cornelia,
as to his first game assignment.
a 1935 Holland Christian High
General
Electric
Co.,
570
East
Presbyterian
cisco University graduate.
Church for relessons and music theory clas- day, Aug. 7, it was announced Ga., Harold of Holland and Jay
Koop said the assignments are
School graduate and the son
placing
an
unlighted
sign
on
the
16th
St.,
steel
storage
building,
Explaining the line judge, he
today by County Republican of Gainesville, Ga.; a sister,
made one game at a time with
of Dr. Gerrett Heyns, former
will line up opposidethe head
Both girls appeared as piano Chairman Fred Hilbert. The pic- Mrs. Russell Looman of Grand front of their property at 659 $45,000; E.L. Rice and Associno limitationsas to where he
superintendent of the Holland
State
St.
was
tabled
for
furates,
contractor,
,*i'1
< P-m. with the Rapids.
may work. During the 14-week linesman, adjacent to the oftenHolland Hitch, 430 West 18th Christian Schools. Heyns is dirive line. The field judge and voca, and instrumen£i soioists po luck dinner at 6 p.m.
Funeral services will be held ther
regular season Koop may ofThe board reelected John St., loading dock, $7,500; Elz- ector of institutions in the state
John Martin, Republican Na- Saturday at 1:30 pm. at the
back judge will be in the de- d aCpomnanied the select voficiate coast to coast and will
of Washington.
Kempker
as chairman and John inga and Volkers, contractor.
tional
Committeeman
of
Grand
Notier-Ver
Lee-Langeland
Chaptensive backfield with the back cafensem5^ at the Student Rebe notifieda week before each
He received his master of
Dale
Schut,
470
West
18th
St.,
judge shghtly ahead of he field cjlal „„ Jul
Rapids, will be the featured el with the Rev. Wilbur Daniels I Sternberg as vice-chairman,
game as to his assignment. The
arts degree in psychologyfrom
aluminum
siding,
$1,650;
Alcor,
judge. The referee will be beAt the final all-camp concert speaker. A former Michigan officiating. Burial will be in Pilregular season closes Dec. 19.
the University of Michigan in
Inc., contractor.
hind the offensive backfield.
state senator and auditor gen- grim Home cemetery.
last Saturday both sang in the
A total of 42 men officiate
1942 and then served four years
American
Oil
Co.,
755
East
Koop said an experiment is choir and Denise also was the eral, Martin has served on the
Relatives and friends may
each week in the seven games.
Eighth St., hoist, $600; Visser in the Army before returning to
planned this season in timing
national committee since 1957, meet the family at the chapel n
choir’saccompanistfor “Worthy
He noted, looking at the list of
Sales and Service, contractor. Michigan to work on his
and the line judge will have
NFL officials, that in addition a radio - controlled device Is the Lamb,” from Handel’s !nJ.9*\he,was th« Republican tonight and Friday from 7 to 9 [3||(g|\|Qg|*§
W J. Bradford, 1429 South doctoral program. In 1949 be
“The Messiah.” and Toni ac- can.d,date secretary of state,
to seven officials for each offle-ij,ojirete fte^ieldTtock.u'tte
Shore Dr., remodel kitchen, was appointed an assistant proMartin, who is a lifetime reslaUng positions there are
W0rll3 fie,d clocks companied the choir’s finale,
fessor.
Holland
police chief Jacob $1,200; Ken Beelen, contractor.
Halleluiah Chorus" from ident of Grand RaPids. was
H°lland P0,,ce chlef Jacob 11-200;
contractor.
extre refereesand an umpire.
^ used ^ o[ficial clocks ‘“Thft
Harlan Hatcher, president of
“The Messiah Chorus’ from cently appointedto the
Van Hoff said today due to the Mrs. Henry Hoffmeyer, 473
The
... . a.
n u m e r o u s complaints he re- West 19th St., change door in tbe University of Michigan,
Koop thinks he may be a u, the future, Koop said.
This was Denise s first
°t, the BePuBl1Ot 81
“swing man" this year. Some
ceives each week concerninggarage, new window in kitchen, Monday said the University of
Koop’s son, Dan, an engin- mer at camp, attending on a can National Committee by
of the NFL officials work as
California was “extremely
forbad bicycle habits, police will $70; J. Stremler,
_
Republian
National
Chairman
neering student at Michigan, is
full scholarship awarded her by
teams and Koop may be asSPRING
LAKE
George
S.
begin
issuing
safety
violation
J°hn
Dannenberg,
287
West
tonate
to
attract
a
man
with
Ray
Bliss.
in his fourth year of officiating
the Rubinstein Club of Fennsigned to an officiating team.
Prizes, games, children s en- Christman, 81, prominent Spring
19th St., remodel kitchen, $500; the experience and competenco
and the Koops have worked to- ville. It was Toni’s third camp
Koop gets his first NFL asof Roger Heyns.”
tertainment and music also are Cake businessman and former Each patrolman has been in- sell. contractor,
gether several times. But under
session. Her attendance was
signment Thursday when he offiHeyns is married to the forvillage mayor died at his home, structed to issue the notices to
NFL rules, Koop is allowed to made possible by a partial
ciates the Chicago Bears Allmer
Esther Jean Gezon of
Mrs. Ben E. Lohman of Fenn- R!ver St . Wednesday night. any juvenileseen disobeying bionly officiate NFL games.
scholarship from the Fennville
Star game at St. Joseph College
Grandville, Mich. The couple
ville
is
chairman
of
the
picnic
Christman
had
been
confined
cycie
ordinances,
starting
MonThe Koops have two other P.T.A.
in Resselaer, Ind.
has three sons.
to his home since he fell and
children,Mike 18, Holland High
Both girls attend Fennville
He also has three exhibition
In sentencing the Sproul Hall
broke
his hip in 1952. He was
senior,and four-year-olddaugh- High School. They are accomThe notice must be taken
games slated. His first pre-seasit-ins, Crittenden has imposed
ter, Konnie. They live at 121
panists for the High School Holland Has Collected
son game will be Aug. 20 in the
among the terms of probation
s(coiTra
East 32nd St.
Chorus and Girls Ensemble.
Baltimore-Detroitgame in Tiger
25 Per Cent of Taxes
Stadium followed on Aug. 27 by
service was restored late Tues- must not participate in any
A total of $558,559.29in sum- Lumber Company which is still
the St. Louis-San Franciso game
Zoet, 72,
Ki
day t0 more to™ 11,000 sub- illegal demonstrations.
Mrs.
Elsie
injuries
suffered
on
bicycles
mer tax bills had been collected operated by Christman's two
in St. Louis. His other assignAbout two-thirds of the lit
each
vear
Van
Hoff
reouests scr,bers in the Saugatuck-Dougat the city treasurer’s office sons
ment is Sept. 11 in Green Bay Dies in Hospital
.requesls las area after the boom on a sentenced so far have indicated
Dies at
through Thursday.
He was bom in Snrinv I ake each Parents cooperation,
between the Packers and St.
derrick truck knocked down a they would go to jail rather
Louis.
Henry Zoet, 72. of 119 East Mrs. Elsie Knipe, 84, of 318 This is just under 25 per cent and
aZdS.g a busm^s At
th* ™lat™
main telephone cable shortly than refrain from further demu a
of the total tax levy of $2,300,- college in Kalamazoo was em- lice Is issued a booklet
Flying to most of the games, 35th St., died early this mornonstrations.
West 12th St. died Wednesday 723.05.
Koop said the NFL insiststhe
pioyeu
ployed
by
Marshall Field ComSavio, who has led defendanti
66
gi!;
Walter
Hansen,
district
ma>
afternoon
ather
home
following
ing at Holland Hospital followTaxes are due
e Au
Aug. 15, and a pany am
vl0*ator. A copy o ager for
General Telephone in this position,was first senofficials must be at the game
and
a detective agency in
an extended illness.
two per cent penalty will be Chicago, He returned to Spring
city the night before each con- ing a short illness. He was a
Ik? mIX? * ,?an
JF* *8 Co., said temporary lines were tenced to 90 days and probation.
She was the widow of Harry added to the bills after that r.lrp
up by 3 p.m. Tuesday and He refused probation and told
Lake and joined his father, the Holland police department.I
test. He will receive $250 per member of Fourteenth Street Knfpe who died in 1947. Mrs.
date. The penalty is raised to
game and is assured of working Christian Reformed Church.
George
W.
Christman,
in
the
‘sa'd
k*
hugest
that
regular lines were restored toe Judge he believed his stipuKnipe had been a Holland resi- six per cent after Sept. 10.
lumber business.
problera with bicyclesis dis- Tuesday night. Subscribers were lation was an attempt to throttle
10 regular season games. The
Mr. Zoet is survivedby the dent for the past 62 yean. She
NFL pays all expenses for of- wife, Jennie; one son, Harvey, attended the Zion Lutheran The bills which cover city He married Adrienne Glerupi obeying traffic laws. This year without their phones for about student participation in civil
and school taxes were mailed at Muskegon in 1917.
10 persons have been injured in four hours.
rights ,and. other- political
ficials, Koop said.
of Holland; one daughter, Mrs. Church and was a member of
Surviving besides thd wife bicycle-caraccidents.
A well-known official, Koop Julius (Juliana) Ten Cate of the Royal Neighbors and the July 6.
Four telephone poles were activity.
are three sons, George G., Van Hoff reminded bicyclistssnapped off when the boom With American politics “nreastarted officiatingin 1946 and
Holland; four grandchildren; Rebekahs.
ConstructionWorker
James D. and Norman D. all that each bicycle must have
has refereed many high school five brothers,Lambert, Arie
struck the phone cable span- ently in the hands of moral and
Surviving are a son, A1 Knipe
of Spring Lake; 10 grandchil- license which is available
games. He officiated in the and Gerrit of Lynden, Wash., of Holland and a daughter, Mrs. Suffers Foot Injuries
ning the Blue Star Memorial intellectualbankrupts, rebellkm
the Holland police station.
dren.
MIAA for three years, the Mid- John of Grant and Bert of Grand Lester (Marge) Wise of Hoplrins,
Highway just south of the Kal- is a positiveduty,” Savio sakL
amazoo River bridge.
American Conference since Rapids; three sisters, Mrs. Wil- three grandchildren, six great- Kraig Van Dyke, 18, of 93 The Barbier Funeral Home
1958, a few years in the I1AC liam Nagelkerk of Wyoming, grandchildren.
Saugatuckpolice identified the Men's Rings Stolen
North 120th Ave., was treated in Spring Lake is in charge of Three Car Accident
and the PAC and three years Mrs. Winnie Seekman of Otsego
driver of the derrick truck as
Funeral services will be held at Holland hosptial Tuesday af- arrangements.
Nets Driver Ticket
in the United Football League, and Mrs. Jacob Visser of Hol- Friday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra ternoon for foot injuries reJoe Brown of route 1, East From Grand Haven Store
where be served as an offici- land.
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. ceived in a constructionacci- CoopersvilleBarn
Ottawa sheriff’sdeputies In- Saugatuck. Brown told police GRAND HAVEN - City police
ating team crew chief.
Funeral services will be held E. M. Ruhlig officiating.Bur- dent on the new Chicago Dr.
vestigated
a three car accident that he had driven under the are investigating the theft of
His UFL and Mid-American Saturday at 2:30 p.m- at the ial will be In Pilgrim Home cemVan Dyke waa taking steel Damaged in Blaze
Thursday at 9:20 p.m. on Doug- cable a few minutes before the an undetermined quantity of
experienceplus his association Fourteenth Street Christian Re- etery.
off a trailer when be lost his
COOPERSVILLE
A fire las Ave. 50 feet east of Port St accident occurred. The boom men’s rings token from the
with No*re Dame officials in formed Church with the Rev.
The body reposes at the Dyk- balance making his right foot started by boys
with Deputies said a car operated hit the wire as Brown was re- Grand Haven Jewelry Co., SN
turning north on the highway.
their annual Oldtimersgame Tenis Van Kooten officiating. stra Chapel where relativesand slip forward. Aa his foot went
• by Bai
matches resulted
arbari Ridgeway, 16,
Washington St. The theft waa
played intregal parts toward Buna! will be in Pilgrim Home friends may meet the family forward a cement spreader age to a barn plus
ua loss of new 182 West Ninth St., struck the
reported Monday by owner,
his getting the NFL post, Koop cemetery.
bached up over his foot.
this evening from 7 to I.
hay valued at 1600 Monday af | rear of a car operated by James Two Cars Collide
Gerald Pitcher.
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Relatives and friends may

Charles Berry, former Amer- meet the family tonight and
ican League baseball player and Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
umpire and NFL official scout- Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland
ed Kott ImI
it Bowlii

nun

pk-

1

1 Relatives are asked to

..

. u

4

i« the Church FellowshipHall from
•t 2; 1ft

Saturday,

•

_

ternoon. The hern was 00 the
The Masselinkfamily reunion
Andrew Stager of 3429 But- Auguat Busman farm on Arthur
Mr wUl be held l«rnut Dr. returned
returned to
to Blodgett
Blodgett st near Coopersville.
in the ZeeIn Grand Ripida te- otUwa sheriff'sofficersMid

llal |<

Afriu

will

be apec- July

1

!

an

Michael Schwarti, 16, of 813
Holland police investigated
Pitcher laid the Urge plate
West 14th St., who in turn struck accident Monday at 10.18 p.m. glaia window in the
the rear of a car operatedby
sr cart
f Marvin way of the store waa
John Louis Heiderer, 68, of 2316
Hoove,
of 182 feast 23th Other articUi vriUdn rea
1

:k'U.

•'

.'-«

m

t

Classical Union Board

Plans Fall Conference
The executiveboard of the
HoUand Women’s Classical Un-

Church. Mrs.
Carl Selover from Hope Reformed Church in HoUand
soloistat the morning service
faced charges in
and the soloistat the evening
Court Monday in connection
service wu EUs Julien from
rwdyiim and fightina Saturday Holland.
.•M
night outside Grand Haven RolI The COMtatory has granted
ler Rink which was jammed
the Rev. Raymond Beckering
with 750 young people at a
an additionalweak of vacation

•

In the melee, two

him

it possible for
officers

Reformed Church in Amer- planned potluck provided by the
met Tuesday afternoon in Service Guilds of each church.
the lounge of Fourth Reformed This wiU be followed by the
session. Theme of the
Church to plan for the FaU
ica,

is “Thine is the
Conference to be held Oct. 14.
A guest at the meeting waa Kingdom ’
The Ttiesdi]
wsday meeting was in
Miss Judy Vande Wege, a nurse.
It was unanimously voted by charge of Mrs. E.H. Tanis,

«

dance.

the group to recommendto the president,and 'Mrs. Gerald
board the transfer of a share Reinink, vice president,conof support in Mrs. Nancy Doe- ducted devotions.

to

______ with Mrs. Beckering

were

“g

attacked. Officer Jack
Koafar was scuffling with ooe
youth after he failed to comply

all

a

|

badly ton. Meyers wu bitten
The sermon topic of the Rev.
on the hand. One of the arrested Adrian Newbouse, pastor of
youths was struck on the head First Reformed Church at the
by a pop bottle burled at Koster.l morning service wu “Our great
The trouble started after Fire High Priest.”
Chief Thomas Tilden ordered
A girls trio, composed of Elthe door of the rink dosed afterl
len Meengs, Violet Winstroml
and Barbara Van Eenenaam
furnished special music. They
protesting when they couldn’tl
were accompanied by Mrs. L.
When the two officers rani Meengs. The evening topic
"Only Jesus Can Forgive Sins.|
Into trouble, 10 city officers, 10
I

guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Les-

gjwjyjaLM

Ganges

|

Dean Nederveld from Hikh

wu

tion with her parents, Mr. and

guest soloist.

Mrs. George Harrington.

ON MAGAZINE COVER -

ter and Nancy Yntema.

Windmill

Christian Reformed
Church at Hudsonville at 2:30
p.m. The speaker will be t h e
Rev. J.S. Boonstra,who was
head of the World Home Bible
League in Argentina.
The Borculo Christian School
Society will meet at 7:30 on

For Fighting
-

An

The Rev. Peter Spoelstra was
guest minister at both services
in the Bethel ChristianReformed Church.

We

Carl Hoyt was guest speaker
in the Free MethodistChurch.
The Zeeland Community Band
rendered its sixth concert at
at

are trying to demonstratethat Holland's windmill containing
several pictures and a story
Further progress on beauti- this isn’t true in our city of
geared mainly to building and
fying this park has been made 25,000,”he wrote.
carpentry. Several pictures on
‘‘Here
in
the
Tulip
City,
as
this week with a circular side
building show Harold Hamburg,
walk and some additional per- HoUand is frequently caUed, we
Jerry Dannenburg, Henry Zoet
are
creating
a
colorful
WindmiU
manent lighting.
and Maynard Schrotenboer at
Island
near
the
center
of
town.
Last week Friday the band
work on beams, flooring and
gave their concert on the new When completed it will be an
Joe Zichterman submittedto
applying cedar shakes.
attraction
that
cannot
be
dupUconcrete platformin the north
surgery last Friday.
cated anywhere in the United The Municipal Review devotes
west corner of the park.
Miss Cornelia Moll of ColdStates.
its cover to the WindmUl and
water was a guest of relatives
“The main reason it can't be also carries a double spread inin this vicinitylast week.
duplicated is the fact that we side on pictures and story. PicThere will be a congregational
have somethingno other city in tures are of the mill, the authmeeting at the Reformed church
the U S. can get — a genuine, entic drawbridge and a dedicahere on Aug. 3.
working 200 - year - old Dutch tion scene in which Linda PatMrs. Olert Garvelink and sons
windmill, big as an eight-story terson who also is Miss HoUand
of New Gronigen,Mrs. Henry
DETROIT
Walter
C. building. We have good reason seUs a visa to His Royal HighVan Nuil of Holland and Mrs.
Foiley, 68, recently retireddean to beUeve that this feature will ness Bernhard, the Prince of
Knoper of Allendale spent a
of Wayne State University’s draw visitiors for miles around the Netherlands, at the dedicaday last week with Mrs. Nick
School of BusinessAdministra- to see the windmill and stroll tion of WindmillIsland April 10.
Elzinga.Jack Garvelink rethrough the authentic Dutch Shown with Prince Bernhard
mained with his grandmother tion. died at his Belleville home countryside we are creating.
p-e Gov. George Romney and
today
of
an
apparent
heart
for a few days’ visit.
“Within a three-hour drive of Mayor Nelson Bosman.
attack.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Le FeHolland there are some 9,000,000
Foiley was dean from 1946
bre entertained members of the
8 p.m. on Friday evening.

Dies at

Dean

68

-

mother-in-law,

Mrs. Nick

inga.

Elz-

Judge Jacob Ponstein said
any more similar arrests would
result in 30-day jail terms.

“This city won’t stand

for

abuse to police,”he said.

Nine persons pleaded guilty
as minors in possession of beer.
Karen Stratil, 18, Roosevelt
Park, paid fine and costs of
$30.10 and the following paid

Edward McLaughlin,18,

$55.10:

and Louis Belka, 17, Dan Bresnahan, 17, Grand Rapids; Don
Aubingh, 18, Pierson. Mich.;
Dennis Weber, 17, Terry Gillstedt, 13, and Forrest Hamilton,
18, Holland; and Joseph Maka,
20. Allendale.

Raymond Christian, 22,
Wyoming, pleaded innocentto
furnishing beer and paid $30.10
in fine and costs for being

drunk. William Bohlender,65,
Grand Haven, was sentenced to
15 days for larceny of goods
from a local supermarket.
Thomas Bigelow, 18, Grand
Rapids, paid $55.10 for being
drunk and refusing to obey an
officer. Robert Ortiz, 18. Grand

people. Many are frequeunt visitors to the campsites, beaches
and inland lakes near HoUand.
Others pass our front door on
their way to more distant vacaBANGOR— A 27-year-oldBan- Rapids, paid $30.10 for fighting
tion spots. Our tourism consultants have assured us our Wind- gor man was killed Saturday and also must pay $25 for damtor of training and education at
miU Island wiU be a magnet to when his car rolled over on age done to a wall in a jail cell.
Ford.
M-43 H mile east of Bangor.
Robert Miller, 21, Howard
these people.
A graduateof Wesleyan Col“Besidesthe direct revenue George Pleym died of a brok- City, pleaded innocent to furlege. the University of North
it wiU bring to the city, we ex- en neck when he was thrown nishing beer and he is in jail
Dakota and NorthwesternUni- pect our windmUl to stimulate from his car after it rolled over awaiting his trial Aug. 4.
versity, Foiley was treasurer of our local economy. Restaurants,
David Williams,18, Allegan,
twice. South Haven State police
the Michigan Heart Association hotels, motels, our retail merestimated the time of the acci- arrested for shooting fireworks,
in 196081.
must serve 10 days in jail.
chants, and other vacation faci- dent as 2:45 a.m.

John Driesenga family on Sun- until he retiredthis June. Prior
day, July 18, in honor of the to joining the WSU faculty, h
birthday anniversary of Mrs. was with Ford Motor Co. *>
coordinator of its bomber plant
Driesenga.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cotts during World War II.
After the war. he was direcand familv are enjoying a trip
through the eastern states.
On Saturday Mrs. O. Garvelink and Janice Kloosterman,
both of New GroningencaUed on
N. Eliinga. Mrs. Marvin Elzinga was a weekend guest of her

Macotawa Night

Given

a

Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. J.J. Kenbeek, Holland, was guest minister in the
North Street ChristianReformed
Church.

Retired

T rio

tion in the magazine’s editorial.
to receive It says in part: ‘‘Holland, Mich.,
attentionin national magaztnes. certainly isn’t big, by anyone’s
A sketch of the windmillon standards. It is one of those inGRAND HAVEN
Three
Windmill Island appeared in dependent little free-standing
youths of Nunica and Cooperscolor on the cover of The Amer- cities of about 25,000 lying well
ville were given 30-day sentenican City, a magazine of muni- outside the metropolitan inces in Ottawa county jail Moncipal management and engineer- fluence both of Detroit and Chiday in Municipal court for tanging, in July. The cover picture cago. It is too far away to be a
ling with Grand Haven police
ran sidewaysand it is believed bedroom for either. To be econand sheriff’s officersoutside
this is the first time the cover mically independent, it has to
the Grand Haven Roller Rink
was arranged in this manner. work out its problems itself.
Saturday night.
Other pictures and stories on
"At the same time, it is James Ribidoux, 17, and Brian
the Windmill Island develop- smart enough to know that if
ment also ran in Carpenter, of- people come and visit your city, Langlois, 20, Nunica, and Arlyn
Cribley, 19, Coopers vUle, were
ficial publication of the United
they invariably leave a little arrested following
scuffle
Brotherhoodof Carpentersand somethingbehind that gives the
with Officer Jack Foster in
Joiners of America, and on the
local economy a little boost. It
front of the rink after the offiJuly cover of Michigan Municiknows also that people don’t
pal Review, publishedby the come unless something draws cer had ordered Langlois to
leave the area. Koster’s trousMichigan MunicipalLeague.
them.
ers were torn in the fight and
article prepared by City
‘‘So when this littlecity went each of the trio must pay 310 to
Manager Herb Holt on Windmill
to all the trouble of bringing in replace the clothing.
Island appears in The American
an authentic Dutch windmill and
Rabidoux,charged with obCity, geared mainly to economics of the program. He creating a replica of a Dutch structing duties of the officer,
community, one must stand must pay $31.10 in fine and
pointed out that it has often
back in admiration.
can costs. Cribley pleaded guilty to
been said critically, and with
hope that this will start a trend obstructing the officer and must
some justification, that Amerthat other independent and also pay $31.10 in fine and costs.
ica’s free urban society which
imaginativecities will foUow." Langlois must pay $30.70. He
has done many things still is
unable to build an interesting In the July issue of The Car- was charged with failing to
city. “We in HoUand, Mich., penter is a double spread on obey the officer.

The Rev. John Stek, professor

the Central Avenue Park

Getting Lots

Inside is a story prepared by City Manager Herb Holt geared
to the economics of such a program. Holland also is recognized
in an editorial on tourism and Is praised for its foresight in developing a tourist potential.

Holland’s restored Windmill

of Old Testamentat Calvin
The Rev. Aren P. Geisterfer Seminary, was guest minister
occupied the pulpit at the at both services in the Third

manuel

Is

De Zwaan continues

Reformed

Reformed Church

De

Of Magazine Publicity 30-DayTerms At Yacht Club
Set by Chairmen

duty.H^^H

Christian

This artist’s sketch of Windmill

Zwaan on Windmill Island appeared in color on the cover of the
July issue of The American City, a magazineof municipal management and engineering.The picture ran sideways, believedto
be the first time the magazinehas used a cover in this manner.

originalscuffle with police, one!
Next Sunday the Rev. and
was charged with failure to com]
Mrs. Newhouse will be at the
ply with an order issued by a]
Reformed Church in Hingham,
policemanand two were chargl
Wisconsin, for the 75th annied with obstructing an officer
versary of the church.
in his line of
The Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt
After the dance closed at 11:30
will conduct the services in the
D.m., about 100 youths rushed
pastor’sabsence. The pastor will
to the beach area on Lake
be home again to conduct the
Michigan but extra police soon
services on Aug. 8 and 15 bedispersed this crowd by closing
fore leaving on vacation.
off two streets leading to the
The Rev. E. Bradford, was
trouble spot in the five-mile
guest minister at the morning
hill
and evening services in the
First Christian
Church.

here on Sunday while Rev. Moes
and family enjoy another week
of vacation.
Guest minister at the Reform
ed Church wu the Rev. Henry
Van Dyke of Grand Rapids.
Music at the evening service
were duets by Sally Wilson
and Marlene Berghorst
The chapter meeting of the
World Home Bible League will
be held next Sunday at the Im-

visitor’s in the

home

of Charles

Collins Sunday.

Miss Constance W o 1 e r s,
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Eaton,
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Clare
Mrs. E. S. Johnson and Mrs.
Wolters, visited the Western
Blanche Wilkinson were in EastMichigan University campus at
manville to visit Mr. Eaton’s unKalamazoo the past week.
cle, Monroe Rutty.
Miss Maxine Atwater and
The children of the late Mr.
Miss Edna Mae McDonald of
and Mrs. M. E. Parrish held
Grand Rapids were Sunday
their family reunion at the home
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reed
Atwater.
in Lansing, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Smith of
Mr. am! Mrs. Milton E. Parrish and Mr. and Mrs. J. Ser- El Paso, Tex. spent some time
1

young people
from First Reformed Church
are at Camp Geneva this week;
Paula Barense, Jane Dykstra,
Sharon Meengs, Pamela Pluisfollowing

Miss Nancy Meeuwsen left
Monday for the Indian Mission
of them charged with minors
Station at Dulce, New Mexico,
in possession of liquor.
to take part in the summer
Of the three youths In the work camp.

North Blendon

lie Livingtoo.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van GorDr. and Mrs. Richard Grent- der of A villi Ind., and Mr. and
zenberg of Jamaica Plains, Mrs. Robert Van Gorder and
Mass., are spending their vaca- family of Ft. Wayne, Ind., were

wu

The

Present were the following
dens to Miss Vande Wege who
work at AnnviUe, members of the board: Mrs.
under Dr. John Rypstra on Tanis, Mrs. Reinink, Mrs. J.
Elenbaas, Mrs. H. De Fouw,
___
FaU Conference to be Mrs. Pelgrim, Mrs. J. Crozier,
held in Third Reformed Church Mrs. H. Mulder, Mrs. D. Streur,
wiU consist of two sessions,the Mrs. A. J. Tazelaar,Mrs. L.
first beginningat 5 p.m. fea- Brookhouseand Mrs. D. Israels.
turing an inspirationalspeaker,
Others present were Third
business meeting and an in- Reformed Church representastallationservice in charge of tives Mrs. R. Vande Bunts, Mrs.
Mrs. George Felgrim.Mission- J. Van Eerden, Mrs. J. Veldaries on furlough occupying mis- man, Mrs. W. Oosterhofand
sion homes, will be introduced. Miss Clara Reeverts.

will begin her

ivUvIlvolCIf iilUUlCoi/ld.

Dr. Mennenga will occupy the
with the officer's order to move
out of a doorway. Officer Rich- pulpit in
ard Meyers went to Koster's aid Church on Aug. L
and two other youths turned on I The annual church picnic will
him.
be in the form of a potiuckl
Other policemen came to supper on Aug. 10 at the
their aid. Koster’s unUorm wasl gty park.

sheriffs deputies and other of-|
fleers hired by the rink owner
came to the rescue^Bl^B
Thirteen were arrested near
the rink plus 18 more arrests
that night and early Sunday.
Sheriff Bernard Grysen reported a record booking of 32 perl
sons in jail from 6 p.m. Satur]
day until Sunday noon, most

6:30

again feature a

ion,

wu

BriBums^S

Supper hour from
to 7:30 will

Crash Claims
Bangor

Man

Foiley is survived by his wife lities in the immediate vicinity
Pleym was married and the
The Prussion Guards of the and four daughters. Among should experience a definitein- father of two children. He was
former Kaiser stood at least the survivors is a sister-in-law, crease in business.”
a native of Sweden and came to
seven feet tall.
Mrs. E. T. Holmen of Holland.
HoUand also receives atten- this country a few years ago.

ene Chase attended from here at the Smith cottage on the lake
Macatawa Night is scheduled and Mrs. Clare Schultz from shore the past week and visited
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Fennville. Others were present Mrs. Fred Thorsen.
Club on Saturday night with from Kalamazoo, Otsego, St.
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Hutchins
Mr. and Mrs. George Prince Joseph, Martin and Plainwell. and Paul Hutchinsof Libertyand Mr. and Mrs. Larry Prince Carl Reed was elected presi- ville, 111., were at their cottage
as general chairmen for the dent. Mrs. Melvin Thayer of at Hutchins Lake and visited
event.
St. Joseph, secretary. The 1966 his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
The two couples have decided reunion will be held at Hut- 0. Hutchins over the weekend.
Mrs. E. L. Goode of Kingsto build their decorations around chins Lake, with Mr. and Mrs.
a Macatawa “key club” com- Elwin Northrup of Martin and ville, Ohio, visited here sister
plete with bunnies in decora- Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Thayer and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Atwater on Montions and “bunny girls,” who of St. Joseph hosts.
will preside at the reservation The Wightman family reunion day.
was held Sunday at Potter Park
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynge of
desk.
in
Lansing.
Those
from
here
Chicago
were at their place
Members will enter through a
large keyhole which will be de- attending were Mr. and Mrs. here over the weekend.
corated with glitter. Individual Walter Wightman, Mrs. Chestkeys will admit the guests. er Wightman and son, Dale. Mrs. Emily Hemwall
Pink, black and white bunny Other relativespresent were
Succumbs at Age 79
heads will be used as wall de- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wightman,
son
and
wife
and
three
children
cor.
DOUGLAS - Mrs. Emily
The tables will be gay with from Evanston, HI., Mr. and Hemwall, 79, of Laketown Townpink gladioli with bunny heads, Mrs. Ralph Wightman of Lans- ship, route 1, died Friday eventop hats and canes. The canape ing, Mr. and Mrs. William i n g at Community Hospital,
table will feature a large pink Wightman of Lapeer, Mrs. Rus- Douglas, following a short illsel Wightman of Philadelphia
bunny.
ness. She was the widow of
and
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Ives
The Galaxies will play for
George Hemwall who died in
and
son
of
near
Chelsea.
dancing which will follow cock1950.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wighttails and dinner.The band stand
She had been a Saugatuck
will be set apart by a canopy man were in Lansing Wednes- resident since she came from
fashionedfrom two pink and day and attended the Show Boat Chicago in 1922. She was a
at Lowell in the evehing.
black striped poles.
member of the Saugatuck ConMr. and Mrs. Eberhard Fritz Mrs. John De Yong of Kala- gregational Church.
mazoo and Mrs. Myrtle Clark
will assist the chairmen.
Survivingare three sons,
of South Haven visited Mrs.
George
and Roy, both of ChicaFrank Clark the past week.
go
and
Lennart of Saugatuck;
Jens Baum, exchange stu67,222 Persons
dent from Germany, who has six grandchildren;12 great
made his home with the Rev. grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
Visit State Park
and Mrs. Henry C. Alexander Eric Hall of Goshom Lake.
A total of 67,222 persons visit- and his family for the past
ed Holland State Park during year will leave Thursday from Kiwanis Club Members
the week accordingto Donald New York for his home in Isem- Conduct Regular Meet
Ike, State Park Manager. The hagen-sud, Germany on the ship
figure boosts yearly total to Aureila.
The regular meeting of the
566.857 and includes 10,986 visiJens was graduated in June Holland Kiwanis Club was held
tors Saturday and 12,817 Sun- from Fennville High School. Monday at the Warm Friend
day.
He assisted with the music and Hotel. Rhine Vander Meulen,
Last year at this time total choir at the Ganges Methodist president, conductedthe meetattendancereached 645,555.
Church during his stay here.
ing and the invocation was givThe park was filled to capaMr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson en by Dr. Anthony Luidens.
cHy by 1:30 p.m for about two and son, Chuck, have returned
The guests at the meeting
hours Saturday and Sunday.
home after spending three were John Stewart and son,
Ike said 395 camping permits weeks with her parents,Mr. and Bob, from Wyandotte, Bob
were issued for a yearly total of Mrs. Marvin Newman.
Brewer of HoUand and Ted
3,763. A total of 470 camps were
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Rum- Vanden Brink of Zeeland.
turned away for a total of 1,929. sey of Muskegon Heights sperrt
A new member, Dr. Carlos
Last year 4,065 camps were re- Saturday with their daughter Tapia Ruano, missionarypasgistered and 1,118 were turned and family Mr. and Mrs. Wil- tor of the Spanish speaking
away.
liam Smith.
Christian Reformed Church,
With regard to motor vehicle Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning, was inducted by Howard Van
permits, 892 annuals were sold from this area, and 10 other Egmondn Lt. Gov., and George
last week for a total of 18,193 agents of an insurance company Schreur.
and 1,740 daily permits were is- and their wives from the LanReports were given by Van
sued for a total of 14,571. These sing, Grand Rapids and Kala- Egmond, Schreur and Vander
yearly figures are higher than mazoo area, spent a few days Meulen on the Kiwanis Interlast year’s totals of 17,250 an- at the new Caberfae Motor national Convention in New
nual and 11,358 daily permits.
Lodge at Cadillac. They were York.

James Ford, 17, of Belding, was
given a 30-day term for possession of beer, and Richard
Mac Kercher, 18. and Daniel

Aument, 19, Grand

Rapids,

each paid $30.50 for being disorderly.

r.

>

Police

Hear

East Detroit

m

Ho’ and and Ottawa county
law enforcement agencies are

‘

Mi

%

encountering interferencein radio communicationsin the area
caused by radio traffic from

m
'W

i

the East Detroit police depart'inent.
Sgt.

Robert Dykstra

in

charge

of communicationsof the Ottawa county sheriffs department
said the outside radio *
has made it difficultI
county cars in the

’

areas such as Jenison.
Another problem Dyktsra said

both the sheriff’s department and East Detroit have
some of the same car numbers.
C«pt. Leonard Lemke, in
charge of communications for
the East Detroit department,
said their department has not
is that

•ocountered any difficulty.
The local departments have
K

MV

LUNCHEON - Mujrtjoo lor

HoJI.nd
aratta of tho birthday
donor of Herrick Pub-
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rifht
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deiu. City Clork Schlpper,

Mu

Htro BrSt ood Hero Broil

tSootliolphoto)

been receiving Detroit tor tho
past two yean. However, during the summer months weather
conditions allow tho
tranamioiioai to

clearor. *

Detroit

coom

in

much

TOUR GALLERY — A

lour of the studios and
gallery of Winifred and John Blacklock In the
Macatawa Hills on Tuesday afternoonwu part
of a session of the Hopo College summer course

• fine collection
lleciion of
of photographs, water colors
and oils

dents went down to the beach to sketch The

jyih wwlu. In Um

iniup

m

it,,. Fruit

m3.
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Married

in

ed

A. Bielefelds

Ann Arbor

Observe 50th
Anniversary

in

Beechwood

29,

1965

Church

Graduate Wedding

Vows

\

'Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bielefeld
of 199 West 16th St., celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary

by

m

&W&P.

:*
,

entertaining their children

and grandchildren at a dinner
at Jack’s Garden Room Restaurant Wednesday evening.
A mock wedding was dramatized by their grandchildren
and a program was presented
by members of each family.
Their children and grandchildren are the Rev. and Mrs
Harold (Doro(hy)De Roo and
sons Mark, Todd and Dirk of
Emerson, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs.
Don (Elaine) Walchenbach and
daughtersLynne, Cathy, Carrie
and Nancy of Flint and the
Rev. and Mrs. Henry (Emily)
Mouw and daughters Carol,
Mary and Barbara of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Bielefeld’s golden anniversarywill occur on
Sept. 23; however, the event
was celebrated now since the

kW

m
Miss Virginia Ruth Brink
Miss Virginia Ruth Brink,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Henry Brink of route 5, Holland,
was graduatedfrom the Cradle
Infant Nurses’ Training school
of Evanston, 111. Sunday. She
received her pin and cap with

i

children are vacationing in the

its nurse's stripes.

Holland area.

Miss Brink will begin work
at the Wesleyan Memorial Hospital in Chicago. She is a grad-

Hamilton

uate of Hamilton High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Timm
and family with friends from
Kansas returned last week

Henry Ketel

Thursday from a ten-day camp£f>

ing trip in northern lower Mich-

.'.5

Dies at

igan.

87

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lea Slikkers
/
Henry Ketel, 87, of 783 South
(Joel's photo)
Shore Dr., founder of the HolZion Lutheran Church was matching headpieces and car*
4 land Hitch Company, died at
the scene of an evening cere- ried topiary bouquetsof snowBirchwood Manor Friday mornmony which united Miss Donna drift pompons and ivy.
ing. He had been a resident
Jean Lemmer and Michael Lea
Best man for the ceremony
there for the past year,
Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn Dykstra
Slikkers in marriage on July was Dan Bezon; groomsman,
l
Born
in Alton, Iowa, Ketel
(Joel's photo)
6. Elder Robert Kacbenmeister,Herb Boothby; junior groomsand his family moved to Holheadpieces. They carried multiDonna
Jean
Postma
and
Deluncle of the groom, performed man, Randall Slikkers, brothThe Rev. Russell M. Fuller groom wore a floor-lengthpale ReV' ^af e.. Vlsscher was . m
land in 1921 from Stickney,S. D.
performed the ceremony in a lavendar sheath covered with char8e of the evening service, wyn Dykstra exchanged mar- colored carnations.
He was the founder of the Hol- the ceremony in a setting of er of the groom; and Bible boy,
Special music was by Sandy riage vows July 2 in Beechwood
Jack DeGraaf was best
anfT'Lrv^ brass candelabra, palms and John Bezon. James Beardsley
setting of white daisies, frenched silver lace and a purple phalae--- ---- was RnnalH
H.tch Company and
whjte and yellow and Robert Hosteter
Brink who played her accorda- Reformed Church The Rev. Groomsman was Ronald Postma
^ bouquets ^
of whil
nopsis orchid.
fuji mums and cadelabras.
Chester Postma officiated at the and ushers were Fred
as chair- chrysanthemums
as ushers.
Renae William Muir of HolThe bride is the daughter of
many years
years^etirinc
retiring as chairDr and Mrs George A. Rich- land served as best man. The young people met at double ring evening ceremony. and Cornelius Van De Wege. man of the board of directors ' Paren)5 0f 9* couple are For her daughter s wedding,
6 p.m. with Robert Oetman
The church was decorated The mother of the bride wore in
Mr. and Mrs. Everett M. Lar- Mrs. Larsen chose a rose lace
ardson of Ann Arbor. The gro- Groomsmen were George A.
a pink floweredsheath and a Ketel was a member of Third
om's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Richardson V and David Mon- char8e- Followingthe evening with white gladioliand yellow
Gobles, and Mr. and dress with white accessories.
service, the group attended the daisies with candelabra.Mrs. corsage of white carnations and
Reformed Church where he M1*- G«rald J. Slikkers,123 The mother of the groom was
Olin R. Walker of Portland, roe Hergenrader.
attired in a royal blue lace
Among those from Holland film which was shown at the Donald Klaasen was organist pink sweetheart roses. The gro- served on the greater consis- West 35th St.
formerlyof Holland.
Holland Civic Center.
twoand Don Ritsema sang "Be- om's mother wore
tory and was a Sunday school Dan Vander Schaaf, organ- dress with white accessories.
Given in marriage by her who assisted at the reception
The mid-week prayer service cause,” and “The Lord's Pray- piece aqua lace dress and a
teacher for many years. He alsol »L provided appropriate wed- Both mothers wore corsages of
father, the bride wore a floor- for 250 guests held in the Womwas
held on Wednesdayeven- er.”
corsage of white carnations and
served as Holland city council- ding music and accompanied white feathered carnations and
length Empire sheath of cloud en's City Club in Ann Arbor
ing of this week at the home of
Parents of the couple are pink sweetheart roses.
and was a member of the Mrs. Kenneth DePas, soloist, pink sweetheartroses.
white silk-facedpeau. The skirt were Mrs. Larry D. Gunn, sisMr and Mrs. Henry Wentzel. Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Post- At the reception held in the man
ter
of
the
groom
who
poured,
board of police and fire com- The bride, given in marriage A reception for 150 guests in
was embellishedwith French
Next Sunday Mrs. Dale Royer ma of 342 Felch St., and Mr. church basement for 180 guests,
by her father, wore a floor- the church parlors followed the
lace. A matching mantillaol and Miss Susan Walker, younger
will bring the special music.
and Mrs. Ben Dykstra of 445 Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lo Arippo
He also belonged to the Hoi- length gown of silk organza ceremony.
silk illusion edged with French sister of the groom, at the
Child Evangelism ‘‘5-Day East 24th St.
served at the punch bowl; Mr.
land Exchange Club and had over taffeta featuring a mod- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Wind
lace was held in place by a guest book,
Clubs” are coming to the area
Given in marnage by her and Mrs. Robert Hop, Mrs.
been presented with a life erately scooped neckline served as master and mistress
princess crown and she carried Others assisting were Mrs.
July 26-30. Misses Janice An- father, the bride wore a floor- Karl Haug and Beth Wiessa cascade bouquet of white David Hergenrader,Mrs. Sam- derson and Nancy Bultema will length gown of white chiffon ner in the gift room and Carol1 ____ ___ ^ in the Holland trimmed with reembroideredof ceremonies while Mr. and
American Legion Memorial alencon lace. The bell-shaped Mrs. Charles R. Green were at
phalaenopsis orchids and steph- uel F. Schneider, Mrs. Joseph be coming into the homes to over taffeta with fitted bodice
and Ellen Postma at the guest
.
Park golf club. His wife. Alice skirt had lace appliques as did the punch bowl. Mrs. Leon Slit; H. Buhr, Mrs. Nathan P. Segel
teach the children. The follow- anci chapel-lengthtrain. Her
chapel-length train. An el- kers and Mrs. Ivan Bezon preMrs. George A. RichardsonV and Mrs. David Leaoh.
ing will be opening their homes veji 0( illusion was held in place
Por the wedding tnpje
-length veil of imported il- sided in the gift room and Misa
attended the bride as matron ot I For a honeymoon to Mack- for these classes: Mrs. War- 5V a peari crown and she caragarn Falla and Washington
Mrs. Hen^ J. (Lois) KiAema
from , j*,., capet,e Mary Jean Smith passed the
honor. She wore a floor-length i inaw and Canada the new Mrs ren Swainston,Mrs. Lawrence
a single white orchid on a C., the bride changed to a blue
of
Kalamazoo;
three
grandchiledged
in
pearls.
She carried a guest book. Mrs. Justin
Walker
wore
a
white
silk
shan
Empire gown with a gold bro; Campbell, Mrs. Bob Bradford,white Bible
print sheath with powder blue
dren; one brother, Ben Ketel of t0pjary bouquet of snowdrift Smeenge, Mrs. Lester Vander
cade bodice and a yellow crepe tung suit with black and white Mrs. Henry Wentzel. The times
Attending the bride were Mar- accessories and the corsage
Corsica. S. D.; several nieces Domoons
pompons and ivy tipped with Schaaf and Mrs. James Beardskirt and a matching head- accessories
will be announced at a later ^a Burchfield as maid of honor from her wedding bouquet.
and
yellow
The couple resides on Ottawa date.
sley were in charge of the bufpiece. She carried a cascade
and Beverly Sloothaak as brides- 1 The bride is attending Chic
The maid of honor, Miss Pa- fet table.
of yellow and white sweetheart Beach Rd. The groom attended
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Imraink,
Universityof Cosmetology in
Hope College and is employed Gary and Julie, are vacation- maid. They were gowned in Grand Rapids and the groom Wallace Welch, 77, Dies tricia Slikkers, sister of the
For a wedding trip to northroses.
The bridesmaids. Shelly Lynn by Singer Co of Holland in ing this week at Silver Lake floor-lengthmint green taffeta is employed at Hart and Cooley. In Lament Nursing Home gro°m, was dressed m a floor- ern Michigan the new Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Buursma of with brocaded bodices and matRichardsonand Katharine Tilley sales management training,
The couple will make their
LAMONT— Wallace W. Welch, length gown of white crystal- Slikkers changed into a green
Schneider were dressed identi- design from an affiliated school Madison, Wis . announce the ching single cabbage rose home at 124 West 16th St.
7/, of 178 East 4th St., died lette with a bell- shaped skirt silk shantung two-piece suit
cally to the honor attendant
birth of a son, James Mark,
Friday morning at Glenwood and a matching headpiece. She with white accessories and the
of the University of Mexico and
born last Saturday Mrs. BuurFlower girls were Cynthia Allen
Nursing Home in Lamont where carried a topiary bouquet of corsage from her wedding bouRichardson and Holly Tenney wiU resume work in the same sma is the former Phyllis Brink Mrs. Raymond Lokers were William Kruithoff, 61,
he had been a patient for the snowdrift pompons and ivy quet.
Mr. and Mrs. Card and daughof Hamilton.Jane Buursma is
field.
Richardson.
The bride is a graduate of
Dies in Holland Hospital past seven months. He was a tipped with yellow.
spending a few weeks at the ters. of Chicago.
The other attendants,M/ss Grand Ledge Academy and is
Holland
resident
for
the
past
10
The Rev. Walter Hofman conWilliam Kruithoff, 61, of 200
home of her grandparents. Mr.
Diana Keller, bridesmaid. Miss employed in the office of Holyears.
ducted both services on Sunday
and Mrs. John Brink, Jr.
B.
West
21st St., died Friday
Mr. Welch was born in Doug- Judy Slikkers, junior brides- land FurnitureCo. The groom
The Rev. Warren Burgess in the local Christian Reformed morning at Holland Hospital follas
and had lived there until maid, and Miss Kimberly Hill, is also a graduate of Grand
Church. In the morning he
was in charge of both services
lowing a 3-months illness.
at 54
coming to Holland. He was a flower girl, all wore floor- Ledge Academy and is presentKruithoff had been a Holland member of the Congregational length gowns of daffodil crys- ly employed at the Baker FurBerme T. Vande Vusse, 54. of
resident all of his life and was Church in Douglas. He formerly tallettefeaturing white bows niture Co.
516 Riley Ave., died Thursday ic was, “Teacher of Parables
Henry Bergman has returned employed as a sprayer at Hart worked at Automotive Replace- at the back waistline and bell- The couple reside on Pine
noon following a heart attack Leonard Topp presenteda voshaped skirts. They wore Ave.
4 Cooley Mfg. Co. where
ment Parts in Holland
while at work at Service cal solo, accompanied by Mrs.! 0 ButterworthH 0 s p
worked for 40 years.
Surviving are two sons. WaltA total of 100 boys and girls Machine Co Mr. Vande Vusse Topp. They later sang a duet. Grand Rapids foi treatment.
He was a member of Six- er H. Welch of Zeeland and RoThe evening message was enrepresenting summer recreation was born in Holland and had
Library
teenth Street Christian Reform- bert W. Welch of Allendale; one
Mrs.
Frances
Schleeter
titled.
“Spiritual
Discernment.”
centers competed Thursday lived here all his life,
ed Church and a member of the daughter, Mrs. Ann Wrath of
morning at the 22nd St.
was employed at Hart 4 The Merri-NotesGirls’ Trio of Succumbs at Age 93
Holland; nine grandchildren;
After
Metropolitan Club.
in the Junior Olympics track (^Qiey Q) for 341^ years and Drenthe provided the special
four
great
grandchildren;
one
music, accompanied by
ALLEGAN — Mrs. Frances E. Surviving are his wife, Mary;
for the past 15 months had workHolland police evacuated the
sister, Miss Ann Welch of DougJohn De
Schleeter.93. route 2, Hamilton, three children, Mrs Marvin
Jefferson won the team cham- ed for Service Machine Co. He
Herrick Public Library Thurslas.
The Haven Guild for Chris- formerly of Lake Linden, Mich, (Marjorie) Busscher and Robert
pionship with 24 points, nosing was a member of the Berean
day afternoon after the report
tian Service and the Hamilton died at the Allegan County Kruithoff. both of Holland and
out Holland Heights. Longfellow, Church, a member of the greatthat a bomb was placed someTwo
Cars
Collide
Mrs. Terrence (Beth) O'Donnell
Reformed Women's Guild held Medical Cure facility Friday,
BAUER — A 19-year-oldHud- where in the building.
Lincoln and Apple Avenue. Hol- er consistory and former SunHolland
police
investigated
an
a joint meeting at the Hamil-i Surviving are two daughters, of Fort Meade, Md.; six grandland Heights finished with 224 day School teacher He was a
sonvilleyouth is in serious conPolice said Mrs. Hazel Hayes,
ton Reformed Church on Tues- Mrs. Edward La Motte of Lake children;one brother, Adrian accident iWsday at 7:26 p.m.
points, Longfellow22, Lincoln member of the International
after
cars
operated
by
David
dition at St. Mary’s hospital librarian,received a phone call
day evening. The program top- Linden and Mrs. Paul Hender- Kruithoff of Zeeland.
21, Apple Avenue 20, Washing- Association of Machinist Local
Meredith Johnston. 28. of 97 with injuriessuffered when his at atort 3:30 p.m. stating that
son of route 2, Hamilton;
ic was, "Let Us Give Thanks.
ton 174, Montello 11, Van 1418.
a bomb was set to go off within
Mrs.
Donald
Stehower
re- grandchildrenand 18 g r a n d- No vice presiden* of the East 22nd St., and Juluis B small foreign car struck a horse
Raalte 9 and Lakeview 8.
Surviving are his wife; Matilhalf hour
Klies.
43,
157
Grandview
Ave.,
turned home from Holland Hos- children; two brothers, George United States has ever been
Individual high scorers in da; five children; James Vande
collided
at
Dartmouth
Rd
and
ear|y
tnaayThree
police officers searched
have
Warner
of
Hubbell
and
Joe
Warassassinated,
but
seven
each division were Dick Wood, Vusse of Holland. Richard, Kath- pital on Tuesday.
Ottawa Sheriff’s deputies said the building but found nothin
Harvard Ave.
died in office.
Weekend
guests of Dr. and ner of
boys under 11; Laurie Hirdes, leen, Barbara and William, all
John Crawford,8527 56th Ave., About 150 persons were insi
girls under 11; Bill Wood, boys at home; one grandchild; five
was apparently driving west on the library when the building
under 13; Bonnie Hop. girls brothers; James Vande Vusse
Bauer Rd. when he hit a small was evacuated.
under 13; Rex Kiekintveld,boys of Fort Wayne; Frank Vande
horse east of a driveway at
under 15 and Linda Prins, girls Vusse of Grand Rapids, Gene
4379 Bauer Rd., about one mile
under 15.
east of 48th Ave.
Vande Vusse of Holland, How-; |
Mrs. E.
Results in order of finish:
ard Vande Vusse of Grand RapThe horse was carried 142
Girls
ids and Ray Vande Vusse of ,
at
feet from the point of impact on
Dash, under 11: Laurie Hir- Holland; three sisters, Mrs. Althe hood of the car before it
des, Mary Borr; under 13: Mary berta Milewski of Canada, Mrs.
SPRING LAKE - Mrs. Edrolled off and the car went into
Dykstra, Barb Borr, under 15: Mary Sieger and Mrs. Donna
a ditch and rolled over, end ward Hansen, 80, 213 Monarch
Bonnie Hop, Linda Vryhof.
Victor, both of Holland.
y i
over end for another 38 feet.
St., Spring Lake, died at her
Long jump, under 11: Laurie
Crawford was thrown 33 feet home late Wednesday evening
Mb.
Hirdes, Lucy Puente; under 13:
Mr. and Mrs. T. Woldring
out of the car into a cornfield. following a lingeringillness.
Bonnie Hop, Mary Dykstra:
The horse, which belongs to Ro- She was born Bryldean Varenunder 15: Jan De Neff, Linda Home After Wedding Trip
bert Poelman, 4551 Bauer Rd., borst in Grand Rapids and moPrins.
ved to ' Spring Lake in 1956
was killed instantly.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry J. WolKick-ball kick, under 11:
when her husband retired. She
dring are making their home at
Crawford
was
found
at
3:32
Nancy Vanden Bosch, Mary
j'i::
was a member of the Bethlehem
543 Fifth St., Ann Arbor followa.m.
today
by
two
14-year-old
Borr; under 13: Cindy Van Eck,
ing a honeymoon to upper Michboys who had been sleeping in Lutheran Church in Grand RaBarb Borr; under 15: Linda
igan and Wisconsin.
a tent in the Poelman yard. The pids.
Prins, Judy Tooker.
. - r
The couple was married on
boys, Ronald Poelman and RonBesides the husband she is
Boys
ald Greenland,4665 Bauer Rd., survived by one daughter,
Dash, under 11: Dick Wood, June 27 in the Apostolic Lutherwere unable to sleep and decid- Mrs. Duane E. Patterson of
Jack Jipping; under 13: Bill an Church in Painesdale by the
ed to take a walk along Bauer Grand Rapids; one son, Russell
Wood, Tom Joorfetz; under 15; Rev. A.B. Anderson.
The bride is the former Irene
Rd. While walking they heard a M. of Grandville; one sister,
Tom Moes. Ken Terpstra.
rustling in a cornfieldand upon Mrs. Arthur Langland of Spring
Softball throw, under 11: Ran- Kangas; daughter of Mr. and
investigationfound Crawford in Lake; seven grandchildren.
dy Kuipers, Scott Kiekintveld; Mrs. Donald E. Kangas of
an unconscious condition.
under 13: Ken Terpstra, Bill Painesdale and the groom is the
Lanting; under 15: Rex Kiekint- son of Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Holland Boy Injured
Woldring of 94 East 24th St.
veld, Mike Wiersma.
Singing Group Completes
In TwO'Car Accident
The couple was attended by
Long jump, under 11: Dick
Four Day Tour of South
Wood, Tim Slenk; under 13: Bill the bride’s sister, Mrs. John
Jeffrie Murick, 7, of 210 West
Wood, Mike Lokker; under 15: Pemberton of Pierson as matThe Young ’uns, • folk singNinth
St., was treated at HolRex Kiekintveld,Dick Van ron of honor, and Philip Kangas,
ing group comprised of Mike
brother
of
the
bride
as
best
Eyck.
Oonk, Boh Luc ss and Billy land hospitalfor a laceration of
man. John Pemberton was an
Schwarz, have completed a the scalp and abrasions of the
usher.
four-day tour in the south.
Low Water Pressure
left knee Thursday following a
Organist was Mrs. Anton PinThe group made an appear- two car accident In front of US
Causes False Alarm
tor of Chicago, aister of the
ance on a Nashville,Tenn. teleWest Hth St.
bride, and the soloist was
vision program and were the
Holland firemen respondedto
Miss Sandra Narki of PaineeMyrick was a passenger hi g
guest attraction at the Univernpu
an alarm at the Cmmpton
We dak
aity of Tennessee in Knoxville, car operated by hU lister BonManufacturing Co., 338 West
for a midsummer folk festival nie L Myrick. 10,
12th St., Friday at 11:40 a m
sddreni Holland
md police
HI (lance
NUurtv»
ummnu
and
dance
Pil$
Up
Picnic
Tables
wbM tha altrin lyitem acciNEW LANDMARK FOR OLD - The distinctive sign "PW” at
a patio to the right for the leisurely-mindeddiners. An outdoor
struck a u
While in Knoxville, the group Wias Myrick atru
Warm weather brought about
dentally want off.
Hi
I'lii, o Is part of the decor. Pavement lights are the famous
the entrance to Point West, Macatawa Inn, marks the spot where
Fireman mid boxes piled up iU usual pranks around the
a«
guests of Pi of. and iGlf*
b/
tiki lights so popular in the Wtel. Richard Den t'yl, son of the
the old driveway to Macatawa Hotel once stood The restaurant,
HI
uainat tha sprinkling ayitem dty. Holland police were called the newest eaiing place m the area, caters to resorters end yearSimon Din Uyls ol Macatawa Park and Urooae Pointe Farms, Ambrose Hoiiufd who are
mer
residents
of
Castle
Park
line punctured tha line to Kollen Park early Friday
water line
round residents alike. Macatawa Park semmer rvikienuare
lurmer owners of the Hotel Macatawa, Is tha manager of the
Mrs. Frank fckwwi accon
causing the water pressure to alter someone stacked lljjteenioy iai the prestige the lovely new iun and hunt Weal proioii and Point West.
vide. Shown In the photo U the entrnnee lo the diguii room with

Ben Vander Zwaag of Columbus, Ga , was in charge of the
morning service on Sunday in
Mrs. Robert H. Walker
the Baptist Church. His topic
An evening ceremony on July
The bride’s mother wore
• in St. Andrews Episcopal yellow chiffon floor-lengthgown was How Are We to Present
Church, Ann Arbor, united in with crystal overblouseand a Our
9ur Children for the Future?”
corsage
of
golden
phalenopsis
Special music was by Bonnie
marriage, Valerie Lane RichDelores Vander Zwaag. The
ardson and Robert H. Walker. orchids. The mother of the
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important. Christians

t’-n. ;
,

Mm

whom

therefore for Christians to criticise and censure each other.
OF SUBSCRIPTION
33 00; a
.ii
53.00;
When they do this they “usurp
13.00; three montia, $
11.00; itngla
the
office of judging’’ which
copy. Me. Subacrlptioni
^payable in
advance and will be pi
promptly dia- belongs td God. We all sin in
eon tinned if
If oot
not renew
renewed.
wfll confer e faroi this regard, sometime* inward-

mM

Some

Hm last weeks have seen a
growing concern on the part of
authoritiesfor law and order
in our cities. In Detroit and its
suburbs the problem was highlighted by a growing shortage
of police officers. In several
communities,the insolent attitudes toward policemen called

that,

hid been offered

saw

to

nothing

wrong in it. There are some
matters upon which people differ. Some think they are wrong,

FINAL COPY

others disagree. What attitude
should Christianstake?
II. Brotherly love

always lim-

its freedom. Take the matter of
eating food that had been offor remedial legislation. In fered to idols. If people ate the
Washington,PresidentJohnson food they wounded a brother
said that the crime-ridden com- and violated the law of love.

—

Lindo Roe Patterson, Miss
Holland 1965, types a final copy of her
original reading to be presented in the
talent competitionof the Miss Michigan
Pageant in Muskegon July 27-30. A native

for their “weird and
wonderful solicitude for crim
inals.” All this adds up to a
call by the citizenry for some
action. And any further deterioration of police morale in the

necessary’.

face of this situation could
•

The growth of the kingdom is
important. This kingdom “is not
eating and drinking but righteousness and peace and joy in
the Holy Ghost.” The word
“righteousness” refers to right
moral living with God and

!

be

'

catastrophe.

|

where she is majoring in English,Linda has
taped a piano selection to be played as
background during her talent presentation.
She has studied piano for seven years.
(Sentinel photo)
Since the local pageant,
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barbeque last Thursday evening Richmond Rd.. Saugatuck. Gar- ,

Du
Lake.
T
I
r\*
ol/ UrkCVS Dig Reformed Church on
r f rr .• Dr
rrom burrocotion

A|
’
and ^,rs A1 Bowman,

Mr

Mont
old Daining, 570 West 18th St, LaU,rule and •, rk’ are staying
Guest ra^i^er in the Hav^en Isaac DeKraker 363 College
1181 e,r home on Burt
I
Sunday Ave, James Milks, route 1, arke hl5W®ekwa5
Elton M. Eenigenburg Hamilton;Charles Chapman
Hleftle’a [ar,mcr resi°f Western Theological Semin- Jr., 5823 141st
if.®111llere- [low Lrbana, 111.,
ary. His morning message was Discharged Tuesday
he se.ec7d scholars
NUNICA - A turkey farmer entitled, “Held by Christ.’’ Spe- Mrs. Marion Renner, 1143
rec,el.vedNational
in the Numca area, Adam Zoel- cial music was by Miss Diane vard Dr, Janice De Pree, 715
-ce • ^ cun(1.atlon trainee
ler, lost 827 birds valued at Kolean of Grace R e f o r m e d Myrtle; Vernon Machiele,
rtJn c'1®misJr7natthe Ur$2,894 50 Sunday when they were Church of Holland. She was GlendaleAve, Gary Bronson
y
u 0IS.' wJ1?*
frightened by a low flying hell- accompanied by her mother, Jr., 224 West 13th St, Charles Lnofa S e ormer Haze* B°®'
| Mrs. George Kolean. At the
Dorn, 807 Pine Ave, Mrs. Don- Mr nnri Mrc
u
Zoeller told Grand Haven po- evening service, Dr. Eenigen- aid Good and Baby, 305 College mqn ra^ "*rsM H®nry Bow*
Be® that he found the birds burg spoke on “Imitating God." Ave, Mrs. Minnie Klaasem man nn w^nM?' Ha2^ B°W‘
dead under a small shelter. Lawrence Campbellof the
East 23rd St, Mrs.
aft®rnoon*
Zoeller believes the birds were
frightened to death or suffocat. j ed as the result of a low-flying
helicopter advertising the Berthis summer in the work of 8on- Bussel Six, route 4; Mrs ' The Rpv HarniH i nn^rc
__

007

at

coPter
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i
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Ave.were
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uj-fHo
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I

Ham-

LETS HER HAIR

DOWN —

19-year-old Linda Rae Patter-

son, Holland s entry in the Miss Michigan Pageant, has
long, blonde hair which reaches to her hips. Resembling a
Swedish beauty with her hazel eyes and Nordic complexion,

she plans to wear her hair up for the evening gown
competitionand in a waist-length braid for the bathing
suit

competition.

lin Fair at

Marne.

(Sentinel photo)
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in the Reformed church last
Sunday. His morning subject

Missln9

PuUman

Wom»"

Is

was “In League with the Stones”
and the evening topic was “Six
Steps of the Gospel.”

tend

The

special

music for

t

h e

plane.

Chica

B

her.

showed

1

36-22-36.

and baby' 2604

sponsors, Jarvis Brink and Rog- spotted from the air by a State Thursday at 7 p.m. There will
er De Vries.
Police
also be a ball game between
Miss Barbara Griener of HastAuthorities said one of Mrs H16 Beaverdam Reformed and
ings left Saturday after spending
Madalinski’s daughters, Lillian I reaverdam christian Reformed
two weeks at the home of Mr. Pavel, Pullman, last saw lier ll81?15:This 15 sponsored by the
and Mrs. Lawrence Sal. Bar- mother last Sunday while visit- rhnstian Young Peoples Sociebara is tbe niece of Mr. Sal.
ing. She said another dau«hMr. and Mrs. Dale dipping ter, Mary Kaczmarek of
J*®®* Sunday ^e Rev.
have moved into their new home go, planned to take her mother A en
Cook' Hop® College
in the Springbrook sub-division.
on vacationwith
pastor will occupy the pulpit

n,m^

“

______

Timm, Brian Koop, Jeffrey home for about a week, was re- tian Beformed church,
Hoke, Ronald Van Ommen, Robcovered from a field near her nA fi,IP wil1 be shown at the
ert Bakker, and R. C. Y. F. home Sunday after it was B6aver(tem Christian School

.

Ml *•

4

insurance. State police are continuing their investigation.

For State Pageant

j"*"'?™

^

The birds which are valued at Minii^ Mr7nd Mra. Harvey East l4th St.
$3.50 each were not covered by
Klein and Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Miss Holland Set

-

W

-

I

Society.

and David Bakker of the Haven low, 745 Marv Lane Dr • Don,
\ ,,
A native of Michigan,Linda Reformed
aid Hop 1008 Bluebell Ct ’ Mrs
MrSu
was born in Detroit and moved The Girls’ Leagues of the
an,! hVh v spent the weekend of Ju,y 17
to Park Ridge,
, about eight Hav.n MormeT aTHamiUon
years ago with her parents Reformed Churches held a joint Dominguez and baby ' 61 W^t fnnmr H
l Mr 3nd Mrsj
Prior to that Linda also resided meeting Tuesday evening at Mt. Fir™
Marion De Vries
Th *
3
in Saginaw and Lansing where Baldhead
oJ u/Jc ’iq.k c.
,ary- The 8irls returned witn
‘
27a West 19th St.; Mrs. Jack them to soenri a wm* ni
her father
served at the Inter- i
Attending Camp Geneva this A. De Graaf and babv, 658
City Bible Church
week are Margo Brink. Eleanor East 11th St, Mrs. Kenneth Mr.' and Mr, Ron Bekins and
Mufti 'LPr„ePr„Ll°,r JiPp!n?'Elizabeth toman, San- Bronkhorst. route

scape painting

September.

*«*>*»*»«

f

;

sions at

.

lh$ cuhk measurement used

a

BouwkamP of the Hamilton

V Linda ket’PS christlan Reformed

Fremont.

*

HoJl»I>d;th« mater-

w1 gru”ti.r!nd„pai!ntSJM„ and
Van Kolken, a past president ! “rs- “erbef't Buber ^
of the Holland Jaycees, is
P* eraa' «rcat , «ra“dP‘r;
member of the West Michigan “r a"dIMtr, rJ»t® B«
Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, fee'and and John 00011 of “o'vice president of Holland Tulip an(,•
Time, a member of the board of The Rev. Floyd Bailey ofdirectors of the Holland United Bciated at the services. ArFund and the Ottawa County rangements were by Dykstra
Chapter of the American Cancer Funeral Home.

^

I

Melvin Busscher. and

on

,h

a S'"®1*"/

sage was ,,The Li,e °' com-<shei]ywaito'
Blaauw
fort " Special rausic was
Cecil O’Connor,761 L n
ol n ! The special levy was first apthe Howard AJberSi WayDe Alofs, Ave.; Terry Riley, 1764 East Proved
years a8°

and

'

Loeks on Monday evening
of ...
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Kamer
Hamilton and Ben and Henry L,nda Rae Patterson,Miss Linda said it takes about 20
from Holland visited Mr. and
Poll of Holland;three sisters, B0ban(l 1^» left Sunday for minutes to set it, but tbe time
Mrs. Dick Kamer on Tuesday
Mrs. Carrie Rigterink of Hoi- Muske8on . to compete in the
evening.
varies depending
how
land, Mrs. Hattie Bouwens of annual Miss Michigan beauty
Mrs. Blanche Dorn visited
Zeeland and Miss Anna Poll of Pa8eant set Tuesday through “fussy” she is about it. She
Mr. and Mrs. John Loeks on
Hamilton; one sister - in - law, Fri(,ay at L C. Walker Arena.. added it takes a good three
Sonday afternoon.
Mrs. Martinr (Rena) Deur of The four-day pageant includ- hours to have it dry enough to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip
?s three evenings of preliminary put up after washing; however
and family visited Mr. and Mrs. Freye’s first husband, iU(te*n8. climaxed Friday eve- it is still damp.
Mrs. Dick Kamer on Sunday
Otto Schaap, died eight years
lbe, crowning of the For the state competition,
afternoon and the Dick Kam?tate s entry for the Miss Amer- Linda is planning to wear her
efi visited Mr. and Mrs. Arie
ica Pageant in Atlantic City, hair up for the evening gown
Branderhoratin Zeeland last
N.
J., in
competition and in a waistDriver Hurt When Car
week Tuesday afternoon.
Resemblinga Swedish beauty longth braid for tbe bathing
Thei Rev. Elco Oostendorpof Hits Rear of Truck
with her blonde hair, hazel suit competition.
*“ ~
Second Allendale Christian ReGRAND HAVEN
Phyllis eyes and Nordic wraplexion*
Tbe 19-year-old daughter of
formed Church, the Rev. W.
the Rev. and Mrs. H. Le Roy
Van Rhe* of East Paris .......... . ...
Pattersonof Park Ridge, Hi.,
Church and the R«v. Ralph of Monday night when her I960 Ma
Linds stands ft?’ and weighs
Bethel, Lansing, III., hive been
*
,umber Linda’a most striking fea- 123 pounds. Her statiiticiare
named by the consietory of the truck which was in the process ture is her long hair which
fecal church as a trio, one of
whom will be called as Its pas-

ago-.

J*r'Man^,^rsu

journalism.

degree in

on Sunday. His morning mes- De Free. 715

111

_

Overisel; 13 grandchildren, four
great-grandchildren.
Also surviving are four brothers, Louis and Harry Poll

T

petition

Age

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kreuze
visited Mr. and Mrs. John

r

isttc writi^tach

s,der their responsibility
to oth-

^

‘!?,d

Anorocles

hp^ln m

lilt?

ers and he told those whose
Christlike!Pray for each other.
thing that would hurt their cona
science. The person who thinks
A large crowd attended the somethingis wrong and does it
talent program given Sunday is guilty. Be considerate of othevewng by vinous churches, er and of self.
The organ prelude was by
Aria Brower and scripture and
prayer by David Merrit. Songs Mrs. Jennie Freye
were by Marvin Padding, Sid
Glashower, Herman Lubbinge Dies at
68
and Sherman Van Solkema.
Mrs. Jennie Freye, 68, of
The vocal solo was by Linda
Edema, instrumental number Hamilton died Monday evening
by Glen Gttcbel, vocal duet by in Holland Hospital following a
Henry Grit and Bill Zagers and lingering illness.
She was a member of the
the Christian Service quartet of
Jim Hartinga, Roger Rozen- Overisel Reformed Church.
She is survived by her husveld, Clyde Vettema and Calvin
Sprick also sang. A vocal solo band, Tony; one son, Jerome
was given by Mary Kuit and Schaap, two daughters,Mrs.
an instrumental solo by Jerry Ira (Beatrice) Vander Kolk and
Lsenheer.The closing prayer Mrs. Stanley (Theresa) Overprayer and remarks were by beek, all of Hamilton; three
stepchildren, Mrs. John (JuelSamuel Vander Ploeg.
Henry Dykema, graduate of la) Peeks of East Saugatuck,
Calvin Seminary,had charge of Mrs. WaUace (Gela) Klein of
Overisel and Vernon Freye of
the services Sunday.

5he

«

ttan
uon^
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piano

Etofh Audroclef6
ecX;sayZi^
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State University in 1960 with

CSLlege . dramat,c the Hamilton Reformed Church mars. 392 West 19th St ;

ik1^

each
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a

added
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nr-lotl

tafety *nd security is [ way t0 promote

overdue.

[^

Hope College for two years and
was graduated from Michigan

225

words

.

at birth in

A graduate of Holland High j
C1“re !}Iack
School, Van Kolken attendedOrville., the paternal grand-

John

The situationcalls for a uni- ' T,1!e
means t0
fied community, in which the build up How can we do that?
citizens, . policemen, and the The 1)651 way 15 10 stress the
courts secure again for all men sPiritualMake
more
the right to safety and peace Christlik€Pray for each o^er
on the city streetc Ana the Paul
the churc^ members
time to restore P at < ignity is whose faith was strong to conlong

who was dead

Grand Rapids Osteopathic Hospital Saturday morning.

Lake.

sake of others
and of fellowshipin the church.

IlHII llUVlircU — Uldl 12)

St.

|

liberties for the

J it

were

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Soloman of 117 East 14th

Hospital Notes

shared. Consecrated Christians
are willingto give up personal

*

Graveside services

held Wednesday in Pilgrim
Home cemetery for the infant

Road Levy

III. Buildingeach other up
are quite well aware of spiritually is important “Let us
the rights of the citizen in a therefore follow after things
court of law, and we know which make for peace and
something of the dangers of a things wherewith one may edipolice state, but we rather a- fy another.” Take special note
gree with Professor Collings of the words “p e a c e” and
when he says, “The rights of "edify.”We do not promote
criminalskeep on increasing, peace by agitatingthis or that

“Fr

St. Francis

Diana Noe and is
Mrs. M J Van Kolken of Hoi
land and the late Dr. Morris
background. She plays the piano
Van Kolken,
for the backgroundmusic which
Van Kolken will assume his
will be taped for the competi- to 12 a m I Mrs Bob Bradford new duties August 9.
from 1 to 2 p.m.; Mrs. Henry
tion.
Wentzel from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.;
In addition to working on her
Mrs. Howard Johnson from 1 to
!j»
talent presentation with Robert
2 p.m.
Wegter of Hope College, Linda
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
Meiste
-------------------------- Admitted to Holland Hospital fPProved a Pr0P<»m»n
has also been busy going over
and family are vacationing for Monday were Mrs Richard inue sp1cia. ^ age, t0 ,lm‘
posture and posing tips with
several days at Mill
Harrington, route 1. Fennville; provf and rebui'd roads and to
the assistance of Mrs. Dorothy
Mr. and Mrs. Hemmes of Mrs. Richard Houtman, 2682 supplement existing funds for
De Long.
Grand Rapids spent several William Ave.: Mrs. Marion Ren lre Pro,ectlon
township,
Her talent presentation days last week at the home of ner, 1143 Harvard Drproposition calling for 3
uniquely combmes both her their daughter. Mrs. Harvey Koopman. 37 East 17th St • mills for 3 -vears attracted 119
a ents and interests.She has Koop and family of Hamilton. Vernon Machiele 104 Glendale voters to the
95 voting
taken piano lessons for seven pastor Ralph Ten Clay was Ave,.; William Huesing.
and 24 no. The turnout was
years and has apiwared in high jn charge of both servicesin West 11th St ; Michael Plaoge- not ar?e inasmucb as there are

We

Si

Lawrence Campbell.
Those opening their homes to
the “Five-day Club” meetings
this week are Mrs. Lawrence
Campbell from 11 to 12 a.m.;
Mrs. Warren Swainston from 11

Patterson has polished her pre-

sentation and

Professor Collings, who also 1116,1 ; U* word “peace” speaks
at one time was with the crim- of harmony in church, family
inal division of the attorney and state; where there is peace
general’s office in Washington, there is also joy. Christian joy
says that there was a time when is not somethingpersonal, it is
a person could walk the streets
of Washington,or the area around the University of California's Berkeley campus. Today,
not many would do this.

Hope College

of Michigan and student at

munity would have the finest In addition they destroyed a
police force, and he indicated person for whom Christ died.
And by the use of their liberty
nis backing of that ideal.
In a speech to the Common- they misused a good thing. In
wealth Club, Professor Rex A. short, we must be guided by
CeilingsJr., whose specialty is love, not by self - will, yes,
criminology, c r i t i c i z e d the make a personalsacrifice if
courts

Mrs. Thias was a member of
de Sales Church of
Holland.

Paul Vaa Kolkea

”r

on “Seven Dangerous Love Affairs.” Special music at the
evening service was presented
by Mrs. Dale Royer. Also at the
evening service, the young women in charge of the Five-day
Club, gave a word of testimony.
The Young People's group met
at 6 with Robert Oetman in
charge. The theme was “The
Jericho Road.”
The raid-week prayer service
will be held tonight at 7:30
p.m. at the home of Mr. and

. in Rome
was wrong to eat

idols while others

meat

it?

Christians

thought it

grandchildren.

televisionstations in Michigan.
WHTC subscribes to the wire Surviving besides her parents
are the maternal grandparents.
service.

“Do You Love the Sinners?"
At the evening service he spoke

sometimes outwardly.Why

GOOD MEN HAVE
EIGHTS TOO

Robert Overway of Holland; 43
grandchildren and two great

.

Baptist Church on Sunday, Pastor Dale Visscher spoke on

I

3-3311.

Grand Rapids, Mrs. Phillip
Boyer of Mattawan and Mrs.

Elementary and Junior Bands
was held last Friday afternoon Paul Van Kolken, news director of WHTC for the past five
at Ottawa Beach.
Roger Sal, Gene Poll, Mark years, is resigning to take a
•sitioo with the Associated
Johnson,and John Tanis spent
ess wire service in Detroit
last week vacationing at Ottawa
where he will be writing news
Beach.
for more than 80 radio and
At the morning service in the

A

ed. publlahera liability ahall not exceed aucta a proportion of the entire Lord to
he Is responsicoat el auefa adeartiaamentaa the ble. His fellow Christians also
apace occupied by the error bean
i occupied by each belonf to the Lord. It is wrong

not confess this sin and stop

Iowa, John Thias with the U.S.
Army TrainingSchool in Germany, George Thias of Lansing, Mrs. Stanley Meyer of

•

. Miss Mary Groenhekfe and
Jack Haverdink will be united
In marriage on Friday at 7:30
p.m. In the Hamilton Reformed

ning service.

ouch error* or correction* no tec
plainly tbereoe; and la auefa caaa nor lives for himself.
it any error ao noted la not correctChristian belongs to his

Irrrgu- ly,

v

Thias of Milwaukee, Sister
Denise of Fort Dodge,

Mary

Van Kolken
Graveside Rites Held
A picnic of the Hamilton Has New Post For Solomon Infant Girl

minds them of the fact that a
Christian does not live alone

or phona

•

Schaeffer of Saugatuck, Jack

Guest ministers In the Christian Reformed Church for the
next two Sundays will be the
Rev. John L. Bult and the Rev.
G. Zylstra at the morning service on Aug. 8 and the Rev.
John Hofman Jr. at the eve-

IX 11314 differentopinions about food
and the observance of special
EX
SubocnpUoea
davs. These differencesblocked
ahall not be liable
lor any error or error* In prlnttna fellowship. Paul tried to get
any advertlalnf unten a proof of these people te agree. He re-

fiSSS'Er.
EX

Surviving besides the husband
are eight children, Mrs. Wayne

Church.

church in Rome. People held

V"

Tuesday

At the evening service, he
spoke on “All Things for Good.”
Pastor Hofman and family
are away on a two-week vaca-

this lesson result in more felPrinting Co. lowship in various congregaM • 56 Waal tions.
Street. Hat*
WoUgM.
I- It is an art to get along
paid at
Second oten poatace
p
with people. This is especially
Holland. Michigan.
trim when people differ much.
W. A. Butler
This lesson text tells about the
Itor and

,

Thias, Laketown Township,Holland, route 1, died
at Douglas Hospital.

Reformed

•

Nava luma

at 71

DOUGLAS - Mr. BarUri
B. Thias, 71, wife of Henry

In the Christian
Church. His morning topic was
“From Whence Our Misery?’’

should take more time to fellowship and learn te know each
other better. May the study of

vory
huraday by the

Succumbs

Lori Logten

Bliatfield last week
visiting with Lari’s sister, Mrs.
Howard Veldhoff and family.
The Rev. Walter Hof man conducted both services on Sunday

Romani 14; 13-21
By C. P. Dame
Fellowship In a church Is

highly

Koop and

were in

Sunday, August t>
,

Mrs. Henry Thids

Hamilton

Lemn
Christians

1965

29,

ELECTED - William P. De
Long of 83 East 28th St.
was elected Tuesday to a 3year term on the board of
directors of the Michigan
Associationof ( VilifiedPublie Accountants at their convention in Boyne Falls. A
partner at Maibofer, Moore
and De Long, he Is also a
member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. De Img attended

Muskegon Junior

College,

internaltonaiCorresMuideiKe
Schools and
Halle Extension UnlverMti.

U

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kam- When Mrs. Kaczmarek
meraad, Ricky, Jim and Danny up Saturday to visit lie. mothof Grand Haven have moved er, the elderly woman could not
into the home which was vacat- be found.
ed last spring by the Clifford
Tbe State Police search was
Steinburg family.
begun after the family notified
Paula Dubbink, daughter of authoritiesMrs. MadaUnski was
Mr. and Mrs. JustinS Dubbink missing.
Dorothy Dubbink, daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dubbink, Marriage Licenses
and HenriettaStaal, daughter
Ottawa County
of Mr. 'and Mrs. Harry Staai, i Gary
Gary Arthur
Arthur Felt
Fett, 11

*
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Man n
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.

.

anniversary on July 18. Present
were his children,grandcl:
•odchildren

is
&
ft

train Friday mortar,* Ruth y Ann
Sprtan
1»,
‘“y ta «*• Lake; David La. Ua^Tl?
Tbay eaw tbe cinerama and Joyce Lynn Berry 11 HoL

Ml by

Beformed church,
and Mre- Ted Knapp of
P®, ! 8.Pent the weekend with
their father, Edward Veldman.
Dent De Jonge entertained for their father, John
Be Jonge, on his 86th birthday
T%Mr

I
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Dr. Kuyper Will

Engaged

23 Appear
During

Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, professor

Twenty - three persons appeared in Municipal Court dur-

of Old Testament at

Western Theological Seminary,
will leave for a year of sabbatical study abroad and will sail
on the Maasdam for Rotterdam
from New York on Aug. 9. Dr.

ing the last week.

Raymond J. Jandreau,17, of
Negaunee waived examination
at his arraignmentWednesday
on a charge of larceny from a
building.He was released without bond to Bradley Corey, and
Aug. 3 was set for his appearance in Circuit Court.

Jandreau allegedly took several articles from the Downtown Discountstore, 29 East
Eighth

St.

West

planned.

Tillema, Farmington, speeding, $17; Kenneth El-

zinga,

470H West

speeding, $22;

18th

Lansing.

The

Zeeland Kiwanis Club
Raalte’a Tuesday
evening and held a board meeting after the regular meeting.
Ted Vanden Brink gave a report on the bus trip to Detroit
with the Safety Patrol.
George Prince of East Lansing Club and Dr. John Pieper
from the Holland Gub were vis-

met at Van

sengers.

James E.

He will visit The Netherlands,
Geneva, Switzerlandand Germany. He will attend the Fifth
International Congress for Old
Testament studies from Aug.
22-28 in Geneva and he will also do research for a manuscript for publication on Old
Testament studies in The Netherlands after the Congress.

St.,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sterken
(de Vries photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sterken quet of white carnationsand
who were married June 25 are pink sweetheartroses
residingat 39 East Lincoln, Attending the bride were Ann
Zeeland, following a northern Sterken, maid of honor and Mrs.
Calvin Van Den Brink. Both
wedding trip,
Sterken, the son of Mr. and wore street-lengthgowns of
Dr. Kuyper joined the SemMrs. Ben Sterken of Zeeland peau de soie with embossed
mary lacuky in 1939 as profes- h
Ruth Ann Van
Peau de soie overskirts and
sor of Old Testament.
Den Brink, daughter of Mr. and matching headpieces. Each carMrs. John Van Den Brink also ried a single mum.
of Zeeland, were wed in a doub- Henry Sterken was best man
Dr.
le ring ceremony officiatedby and groomsman was Calvin Van
the Rev. Elco Oostendorp in Den Brink. Ushers were Roger
Faith Reformed Church in Zee- Van Den Brink and Paul Oosten-

John C.

Boersema, 352 West 18th St. .expired
operator’s license, $2; Susan C.
Overbeek,151 Division Ave., no
operator’s license, $7.
operator’s license, $12; John A.

Manuel Rozales, 246 East
Ninth St., excessivenoise, no
De Vries, 281 East 13th St, disobeyed stop sign, $7; Richard
G. Van Dyke. 11 West 27th St.,

George Sweetman

Mrs. Leon Faber, Mrs. N. J.
Danhof, Mrs. Hilmer Dickman,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ver Plank
and Mr. and Mra. Edwin Schuitema were among those who
attended the Annual Convention
of the American Legion and
Auxiliarywhich was held in

ing worship and counseling pas-

20th St., speeding, $17.

T o

Wed

Justin Elhart, invited the members to her home for the next
meeting on Aug. 16. She also
announced that the next district
meeting will be held in Grand
Rapids Aug. 10 at 8 p.m. in the
Crispus Attucks American Legion Post home.

George A. Speet, 53, of 304
West 30th St., demanded examMiss Elaine Yamaoka
ination at his arraignmentWedMr.
and Mrs. Ted Yamaoka
nesday on charges of larceny
from a building. Examination of 769 Paw Paw Dr. announce
the engagement of their daughhas been set for Aug. 17.
1 Speet allegedly took several ter Elaine to Mr. Paul Kimple,
articles from the Hardy Food son of Mr. and Mra. Floyd
Kimple of Ithaca, N. Y.
Store, 286 West 14th St.
Others appearing in Munici- Miss Yamaoka is a student
pal Court were: Jerry R. Jel- at Michigan State University
lema, 279 South Wall St., Zee- where she is a member of
land, imprudent speed, $12; Honors College and Kappa Alpha
Amando G. Moreno, 18 East Theta sorority. Mr. Kimple is a
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper
Sixth St., careless driving, $15; graduate of Ferris State ColJerry Carmichael, 656 Midway lege and is presently serving in Kuyper, accompaniedon the
trip by his wife, will act as
Ave., imprudent speed, $22; the United States Navy.
An
August
wedding
is being chaplainof the ship, conductBruce A. Breuker, M-40, speeding, $17; Benjamin Wagner, 573

Ruth De Weerd

Members of the Gilbert D.
Kirsten Unit 33, American Legion Auxiliary, enjoyed a potluck supper at the Veneklasen
cottage last Mondsy.
Guests (or the evening were
the Zeeland Higji School girls
who attendedWolverine Girls'
State in June, and tbeir moth
ers, Mrs. Richard Van Dorp
and Mrs. Dick Yerkey.
Miss Gayle Yerkey and Miss
Gwen Van Dork who were sent
out by the Zeeland Auxiliary
reported on tbeir activitiesat
Wolverine Girls’ State.
A business meeting was held
at which time president, Mrs.

On Sabbatical

Week

1965

Marrioge Vows Exchanged Zeeland

Attend Congress

Court

29.

itors.

Members of the Zeeland Recreation Sports school under Dan
Van Ommen and Jim Hulst
along with the Zeeland and New
Gronigen Safety Patrols were
taken to the Detroit ball game
Monday sponsored by Kiwanis.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Beyer and
son Hilbert returned home Monday from a trip out West. They
visited friends in Sacramento
and Ripon, also in Redlands
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Bennett
have returned from a trip to
Winnipeg, Canada. They also
visited at International Falls,

Mrs. George Sweetman

(Bulford studio)
Miss Ruth Anne De Weerd corsage of pink and red sweetbecame the bride of George heart roses.
Sweetman in a summer after- Mrs. Sweetman selected a
noon wedding Saturday in Ninth pi^ 1,^0 dress with white lace
disobeyed stop sign, $10.
Street Christian Reformed overlay and pink accessories.
Mary A. Schaap, 143 Division
Church.
She wore a corsage of pink
Ave., disobeyed red flasher,
The Revs. Wilmer R. Witte sweetheart roses with white
$10; William D. Rossell,537
and Eugene Bradford performed carnations.
Plasman Ave., improper passdorp.
the ceremony in a setting of
John L. Sweetman of Prosing and lane usage. $10; KenThe Rev. John Hains
Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Vries Minn.
spiral candelabra and white pect Park, N.J. served as his
neth L. Bouman, West Olive,
The
Rev.
Calvin Nieuwenrother's best man. Ushers
Dr Calvin A. Vander Werf. soloistand Bernard Vugteveen were master and mistressof huis, of Waupun, Wis., has ac- bouquets, accented with pink brotl
interferingwith through traffic,
ceremoniesat the reception
majestic daisies. Pews were were Martin Vander Vliet, alpresident
of
Hope
College,
will
wa^rg^j1^
$10; Grace L. Ringewald, 57
Beverly Ann Shumaker
The bride, escorted to the where Mr. and Mrs. Howard cepted the call from the North marked with white bows and so of Prospect Park and John
South 160th Ave., failure to
Street Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Shumaifni altar by her father, wore a Arendson were gift roojn attenlemon leaves.
D. Warners of Grand Rapids.
maintain an assured clear dis- ker of route 2, announce the dress
Mtfhigan
ac,cented dants and „r Bandlrs. Bob Church to be their oastor. He is
h
tance. $10; Elmer A. Roelofs, engagement of their daughter, versity s summer graduation
a graduate of Calvin College The bride is the daughter of A reception for 115 guests at
and Seminary and was ordained Mr. and Mrs Gerrit De Weerd, Jack's Garden Room followed
route 3, Zeeland, following too Beverly Ann, to James Allen
Hif LI I
9 Cha,*! train. Her elbow- ' The griom is a tool and die
162 East 26th St. The groom's the ceremony with Mr. and Mrs.
closely. $10; Terrence Nowak, Vander Kooi, son of Mr. and
in 1956.
Mn.i imnnrtant 'en8t^ ve>1 fe" from
a crowna apprentice
at General
Motors Prior to the Waupun pastor- parents are Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Egedy of Grand Rapids
she carried
(he bride
is eraployed
South Haven, imprudent speed, Mrs. James Vander Kooi of win be The Most Important o[
People on
whjte Bjble d with a bou Don.s piowers
ate he served the Calvin Chris- George L. Sweetman of Pros- as master and mistress of cere$15.
route 2 West Olive.
pect Park,
monies and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
tian Reformed Church in Le
Roger S. Van Hekken. 379
Currently Dr Vander Werf is
Music
was
provided
by
Da^ Weerd assisting at the punch
Mars, Iowa.
Chippewa Dr., crossing the censerving as visitingscientist in
vid
Vander
Vliet,
organist,
and
The
Rev.
Nieuwenhuis
plans
ter line, $12; James F. Morgan,
chemistryfor the National Scito move to Zeeland during Aug- Prof. Seymour Swets of Grand For a wedding trip to northence Foundationand as a memMuskegon, speeding.$10; Fay
Admitted to Holland Hospital ber of the advisory board of
ust and be installed to his new Rapids sang "Ich Liebe Dich,” Michigan, Mrs. Sweetman
J. Moyer, Canton, Ohio, failure
Friday
were
Mrs.
Myrtle
Biereposition the early part of Sep- ‘‘The Greatest of These is wore a tangerinelinen dress
the Petroleum Research Fund.
to yield the right of way. $7;

(

Vander Werf

Will Address

land.

Graduates

§'Ve
at

*J

Urn-

m iLann ^
Si

^

Hospital Notes

«

j

j

was

1

^

I

N.J.

Champions Crowned
In City Tennis Tourney

'»
,

Most
w

Love,” and ‘‘O Lord,
cream accessories
tember.
Allan W. Croff, 17 East Sev- ma, 2024 Lakeway; Tom Vander Since 1955 he has been a lecH0Iy
The
bride is a graduate of
De
!
Miss
Alma
Zwagerman,
Donenth St., improper passing and Kuy, 672 Larkwood; Mrs. Hilda turer at the NSF’s Summer InA total of 24 champions were 6-0, 6-1 and Paauwe - Dave
r
Calvin College and is a teachna
Klynstra
and
Donna
LangVan
Alsburg,
Resthaven;;
Mrs.
stitutes
in
Chemistry
lane usage. $17.
crowned Saturdayin the annual Witt def. Van Den Bosch - Max j'a“n(j‘
KilamTzoolook^a ”guider in the Eastern Christian
At Friday’s ceremonies apfather, the bnde wore a canMichael A. Pandel, route 2. Tony Freye, route 1, Hamilton;
School system. The groom was
550
bachelors
deHolland city tennis tournament. Glupker 8-6, 6-4; Jane Wasker- ed tour
Washington.
D.C.,
Mrs.
Glenn
Boeve,
121
West
19th
dlelight floor - length belled
proximately
Fennville was found innocent of
Champions include Jeff Etter- ^lZa
, Phlladelphia, New
York, the sheath of silk linen with French graduated from Fairleigh Dickreckless driving. Hendrick St.; Mrs. May Woldring, 583 *grees wiU be awarded by
inson Universityin Teaneck,
guipere lace. French lace meMiller.An,^. Jim Rooks, KatBy
Groenveld, 104 West 40th St., Eas, E,ghth S- : WiUiam Vogel- Present James
N.J. and is employed as acdallions identical to those on
was found innocent of careless zang Jr., 879 Central Ave.; Mrs. additional385 will receive mas- Raiph Veenhoven, Jim Steinin- Veenhoven 5-7 6-3
u
D
countant-purchasing agent with
Coba
Tucker,
144 Waukazoo Dr. ten's
ger
Sally
Van
Oosterhout,
Sue
I
j
Bertha
Stemwyk,
Mane
Boer,
the bodice and Dior sleeves
driving.
Minnema Builders of Fair
DLcharged Friday were JoThe invocation and benedic- Etterbeek, Dan Paauwe. Dave In
d
%' hv f 9° Jlflr^ret ,T*un€’,; Mrn WS w! secured the double - paneled Lawn, N.J.
seph Baine, 419 East Eighth tion
>n wiU be given by
by Dr. GerWitt. Jane Waskerwitz and fiPfuDWe
Scaede and Anje Van Dyke left train. A matching bow and
After Aug. 7, Mr. and Mrs.
6-3; Paauwe-Bm Essenburg def. Monday on a trip out west. pearl capette held her boufBall St; Mrs. Cornelius Zuidema, aid Osborn, dean of the School Cathy Stephenson.
Sweetman
will be at home at
Rooks-Dan Paauwe, 6 -0, 6-1;
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Arendson fant veil She carried a bouquet
::04 North 120th Ave.; Mrs. Rob- of Liberal Arts and Sciences,
Other champions include Mary Tina Bruinsma def. Cathy Steph50 Ida St., Haledon. N. J.
and
Laura
have
been
guests
of
ert Wait and baby, 6342 Balsam Music wiU be provided by the
of white roses, lily of the valVan Meeteren, Brian Paauwe, enson, 2-6, 7-5,
and Jayne her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tony ley, and pink French chrysanDr., Hudsonville;Mrs. Elmer Western Michigan summer sesBill Essenburg. Tina Bruinsma,
To the theme of "A Barbecue Talsma, 591 Thomas Ave.; Mrs. sion band directed by Leonard Jayne Peters, Lynn Stephenson, Peters - Lynn Stephenson def. Winterhalder, before moving to themums
at LBJ’s Ranch,” about 90 Lyle Sprik and baby, 321 Hoov- V. Meretta, professor of music. Jack Damson, Ken Etterbeek, Mary Waskerwitz - Cathy Steph- Plymouth.
Mrs. John D. Warners of
enson, 4-6, 6-2, 6-1.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jellema
persons attended the annual er Blvd.; Mrs. Harrison
Grand Rapids, sister of the
Nancy Bolhuis. Betty VeenhoIn 18 and under, Barb Veen- spent their vacation in Leeu- bride, was the honor attendant.
Mad Hatters’ Ball Saturday 720 Larkwood Dr ; Mrs. James Eldon Carrell 49
ven, Gaire Morse and Barb
hoven
def. Gaire Morse, 6-1, warden, the Netherlands.
night at the Macatawa Bay Van Kampen, 831 West 32na .St.; ,
u •
j
She wore a beige linen floorVeenhoven
Marvin Poppema is among 37
6-3; Veenhoven-Morsedef. PetMrs. Anna De Jonge, 259 Peck JUCCUmbS ,n Zeeland
Yacht Club
length sheath. The belled sleeves
In final action for boys and
ers-Jan Pelon. 6-4, 6-4 In semi high school science teachers atA variety of hats adorned St Z€€ian1dc
displayed appliqued pink and
10 and under. Jeff Etter! ALLENDALE - Eldon Car- 0girls
--------------action, Bob Brolin def. Rog tending the National Science olive daisies. Her bouquet of
the yacht club walls from a
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
49i cf Anendaie died Sat. beek def. Jim Rooks. 6-2. 6-3
Union soldier's cap to a shower Gordon Streur, 940 South Shore urday at Zeeland Community and Etterbeek-Rooks def. Mike Dirkse, 6 - 3, 6 - 0 and Brian Foundation Institutein biology lemon leaf, ivy, and pink daisPaauwe def. Jeff Green, 6-3, at Eastern Kentucky State Col- ies complemented her olive veil
cap. Interesting and unusual Dr.; Clarence Robart, 70 West
Hospital following a lingering Prins-Steve Koenig, 6-0. 6-0; 0-6, 6-2.
lege.
hats displayed included helmets, 13th St.; Carol Ten Cate, 3330
Kathy Stroop def. Betsy Brolin,
Wearing gowns identical to
illness.
The Rev. John M Hains will
Indian hats, farmers’ hats, a 146th Ave.; Mrs. Luther Taylor,
In
men's
semis,
Jack
DamSurvivingare the wife, Mar- 6-1, 6-1 and Stroop - Brolin def.
the
honor attendant's were the
witch’s hat, and many others. 25 East Seventh St. ; Henry
son def. Tom Essenburg, 6-1, be on vacation Aug 8 and 15.
garet; two sons, Joe of Grand Jeani Van Oosterhout - Sally Etbridesmaids, Miss Faye KampOn
Monday,
Aug.
16
he
will
Each red-checkered cloth-cov- Bareman, 25 East Seventh St.;
6-1 and Ken Etterbeek def. Ken
Haven and Albert at home; one terbeek, 6-2, 6-3
leave for a missionaryvisit to horst of Chicago and Miss Nanered table had a cowboy hat in Kathleen Kleeves, route 4; Gary
In
12
and
under,
Ralph
VeenHarbin, 3-6, 6-4, 6-3. In the
daughter, Mrs. Ken Potgeter of
cy Sweetman of Prospect Park,
Chiapas, N. M.
the center. The canape table Bronson Jr., 224 West 13th St.;
Allendale; three grandchildren; hoven def. Rick Paauwe. 6-0, doubles finals, Damson - EtterN.J., sister of the groom.
Gary
M.
Hieftje,
son
of
Mr.
had a large black cowboy hat Russell Harper, 15747 Greenly
four brothers, Evart, Chess, 6-2 and Veenhoven-Jim Steinin- de^- Harbin-Essenburg, 6-1, and Mrs. Fred J. Hieftje, 244
Mrs. De Weerd chose a duswith a yellow rose of Texas pin- St.
Harvey and Fred and five sis- ger def. Paauwe-Ken HoffmeyE. Main Ave., has receiveda ty rose silk linen sheath and
ned to it and a flag of Texas
Discharged Saturday were ters, Mrs. Elma Mason, Mrs. er, 6-0, 6-1; Sally Van Ooster- In women’s finals, Nancy Bol- fellowship award for advanced jacket with matching hat. She
behind it.
Mrs. Simon Torres, route 1; Velva Peugh, Mrs. Ethel Atkins, hout-Etterbeek def. Stroop-Bro- huis def. Char Stephens, 6-2, study in the University of Illi- wore beige accessories and a
Clever ideas won prizes for
6-2 and Bolhuis-BettyVeenhoven
Mrs. Cornelius Bierling, 1252 Mrs. Bess Powell and Mrs. Vee lin, 6-0,
nois. His award was from the
Mrs. James Pollock whose hat
In
14
and
under
play,
Dan
def. Stephens - Sharon Nykamp,
Marlene;
Harold
Koops,
route Vandermark a11 from the MidNational Science Foundation in
DRIVERS...
with a rocket and accompanying
Paauwe def. A1 Van Den Bosch, 6-4, 6-3.
Chemistry.
5; Carol Ten Cate. 3330 146th west
House,
paraphenalia won worn e n ’ s
stop to think when they’re be»
Ave.; Paul Fitzpatrick,route 3,
first prize; Lew Hartzell’s
hind the wheel. They’re not
Plainwell;Mrs. Douglas Mackay
Fires
Regular Meeting Held
sheik’sturban,men’s first prize;
bothered by thoughtless noMrs. Donna Gier, United Na- and baby, 193 West 15th St.;
tions of others because they
By Allendale
Virginia Foster, Netherlands
Holland firemen answered two
tions hat, second prize, women;
know that anger can make
V
alarms Friday afternoon, one
-v'
Paul Daley, German Helmet Hotel; Mrs. Fermin Lopez and
Allendale W. C. T. U. met at
them a potential menace to
m
a grass fire and the other a every driver on the road.
with Goldwatersticker,second, baby, 179 West 17th St.; Mrs.
the home of Mrs. Carl Coffey
ft
fire in ths kitchen of a home.
Jose
Nino
and
baby,
400
Colummen; Mrs. Ezra Gearhart, Flor'p-i on Monday evening with Mrs.
SI
ida fruit, third and Bill Hop, bia Ave.; Mrs. Thomas RobertDon Stevens, president, presid- At 2 p.m. firemen were call-!
son, route 4; Mrs. Loren Verfood-decorated hat, third.
ng. ‘‘United Effort Brings Suc- ed to the swamp area behind
the Hart and Cooley Co. on east
Len Rummler’s band played burg and baby, 1403 South State
cess.” was the theme.
for the dancing which followed St., Zeeland; Mrs. Richard Van
Mrs. Linda McMullin and Eighth St. to extinguish a grass
BUYERS...
the canape party and dinner. Order and baby, 140 Sanford,
Mrs. Ida Ten Brink led the de- Hw- Firemen remained on the
Insure their cars with State
IS'
Mr. and Mrs. Huger Burnham Zeeland.
votions. Mrs. McMullen and scene for about one hour.
'M
Farm. They like the combinawere general chairmen for the
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
The other fire was at the Cor- tion of State Farm’s famous loir
Mrs. Jessie Rozema each read
party. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kenneth Valentine, route 3,
a poem and Mrs. Stevens pre- nelius Huskey residence, 64 rates and “Hometown” daim
O’Meara, arrangementsand Mr. Fennville; Mrs. Don Tien, 340
sented a program on parliamen- West 17th St. A pan of grease in service— provided by the
and Mrs. Stuart Padnos and West 13th St.; Mrs. Paul De
tary law. Mrs. Mae Taylor dis- the kitchen caught on fire while world’s largestservicen
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fetter, de- Ridder, 56 West 19th St.; Mrs.
missed the meeting with prayer. the Huskey’swere eating In the Shouldn’t you join
corations.
Roger Cole, 262 West 12th St.;;
this group of over 8
The next meeting will be a back
‘‘Macatawa Night” is sched- Mrs. Stuart Bouwman, route 1;
Upon returning to the kitchen million careful
potluck picnic at the Riverside
'sP
uled for Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Hinken, 417 Howard
Park on Aug. 17 at 12 noon to they discovered the fire and buyers? Call today!
Mrs. Larry Prince and Mr. and Ave.; Mrs. Clara Goodyke, 7180
which all members are invited. threw a blanket over the pan
Mrs. George Prince in charge Westwood Dr.; Mrs. Mina Van
1 d
of grease smotheringthe blaze
Music will be by the Galaxies. De Lune, 147% Central Ave.;
The sloth can turn its head before firemen arrived. The
Mrs. Fay Kelch, 325% Columcompletely around without mov- fire damaged cupboardsand the
& 2
bia Ave.; Dennis Sprick, 649
ceiling in the kitchen.
ing its body.
West 23rd St.; Larry Poppema,
1
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One-Car Crash

796

Paw Paw

m

1/3

Dr.

Injures Pair
DischargedSunday were RayALLEGAN - Sheriff’s depumond Brower, 4233 136th Ave.;
ties investigateda one-car acci-

It*

m

Hats Off!

Kerrill Cowles, 337 Pine Ave.;
dent Sunday at 3:06 p.m. at
Mrs. Jerry De Korte, 242%
140th Ave. and 60th St. in
West 17th St.; Mrs. Everett
Laketown township.
Gates and baby, Pullman; RusDeputies said a car operated
by David Herman Kieklntveld, sell Harper, 15747 Greenly St.;
Mrs. Marilyn Modden, 221 Lin16, of 258 West 13th St., hit
coln Ave,; James Tubergen,131
loose gravel on the roadway
Dunton Ave.
and rolled over.
Two pasaengeri in Kiekintveld’i car were treated for in- Car Hits Trot
juries at Holland Hospital. Treat-

Ottawa

after hie car went out of control

Sunday at

I II

am

and

DUTCHMAN

SALUTES

HOPE COLLEGE
VILLAGE
This yeor's

m

ihariffi deputies

ed were Dennis Sprick, 18, of
649 Watt 33rd St., who la re- ticketed George Allen Whioery,
ported in good condition with Jr. 16, of Grand RapkU, for
multiple abrasionsof the (ace driving too fait (or conditions

II, «l

THE BfG

WORK CONTINUIS -

Just because Hie
high reached 93 Friday, it was no excuse
te stag working aad Geae Nolly of Ganges,
aa employe at lell Telephone Company, is

kept rigkt on working in spile el the
(welteringheat.
sweltering
hotl. Nutty
Nolly did improvili 0
'shada »kochM fiom the envas veatha*

iwa

winter months
ufiulo)

4

SQUARE

AGINT

onnuol boxoor

for a day of
shopping, entertainment, and refreshment.
visit the college

campus

HOUAND MOTOR

BOB

BAUMANN FREEHS

and festival promises to be one of the most
colorful and exciting of oil. We urge townspeople to remembar the date— -Friday, July 30
— and

CHET
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schoonerspassing through the
draw would hit against the
bridge and knock the piles
loose.

Darius Billings,age 19, was
believed to have beat the first
ferry man. In 1897, Jay Meyers,
a colorful Saugatuck personality took over the ferry and ran
It for 21 years. Meyers was well

known for the anecdotes and
legends he told of Saugatuck.
Meyers would often pause to
fill his pipe on the trip allowing male passengers to take
the crank of the craft. Meyers
was very particular about the
way he stuffed his pipe, and
it usually took him the duration of the crossing to accomplish the task, telling stories
of Saugatuckall the while.
In the early 30’s a stone bench
was dedicated on the west bank
of the river as a memorial to
Meyers. The placque in the
stone was later taken by vandals but has recently been recovered and the Petersons plan
to reset it in the bench.

The original ferry service was
discontinued 30 years ago, and
a row bqat replaced it, serving the same purpose. Paterson
and his father, R. E. Peterson,
became interested in the old
ferry and have restored the idea
of a ferry on the Kalamazoo
for sentimentalreasons.
The Petersons who are from
Ind., have adopted Saugatuck as their home and are
doing much to restore the town
to its old appearance.
In 1958 the Petersons started
construction of the grist mill
on Holland St. in Saugatuck The

Gary
LINK WITH PAST — Linking the east and west banka of the
Kalamazoo River, the Saugatuck chain ferry can make the 250
foot trip in approximately three minutes. The ferry which
crosses the river at frequentintervals between 9 a m. and 9 p.m.
Is a practicalmeans of reaching the

beach road from Sauga-

canopy was designed and built by R E. Peterson of Gary, Ind. Shown in the right foreground is the Island
Queen.
• Sentinelphoto)
its gingerbread

carries on in the traditionsof
the old ferry which serviced the
area for over a hundred years,
was designed by R. J. Peterson,
president of River Queen Boat

Preserving Historic Sites
Is

tuck, because it bypasses a four mile road trip. The ferry with

Man's Favorite Pastime

Works, Inc. Peterson’s model
In a time when skyscrapers feet which separatesthe east
resembles a floating palace from
and
west
banks
of
the
Kalamaand super highways have given
the picturesque days when padAmerica a new face, one need zoo River.
dle boats inhabited the MissisAt frequent intervalsbetween
only to travel to Saugatuck to
sippi River.
take a nostalgic trip to the 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. the big ferry The new ferry, which began
past — a trip to the era when bell resounds throughout ReoperationJuly 3, crosses the
chain ferries and grist mills creation Park, where the fer- river by means of a chain which
ry docks, and across the river,
dominatedthe scene.
is secured at each bank of the
Employing the same ancient warning prospective passengers river and which also is connectmethod of locomotion as the that departure time has ar- ed to a gear wheel on the ferry.
originalferries did, the Sauga- rived.
tuck chain ferry links the 250
The

new chain ferry, which

Locomotion is accomplishedby
turning the crank on the ferry

which in turn rotates the gear
wheel.
Jeff

mill is not only a quaint attracused to grind
corn meal. A flock of wild ducks
which inhabit the area add

tion, but is also

Brown of Wheeling W
Va., who is Peterson’s cousin another picturesquenote for
and operator of the ferry said camera enthusiasts
The Peterson's’latest project
the trip usually takes three minutes. He said there have been is an old fire engine which they
no collisions,although some keep in Saugatuck.The elder
for purchase at the Ferry Store. The R C.
Petersonhas been considering
MIRRORED MILL - Patterned on an old Mill
boats have touched the chain.
Peterson family also operates the chain ferrv
in West Virginia the Peterson Mill in SaugaThe chain ferry was a com- building an old firehouseas
linking the east and west banks of Saugatuck
tuck is still undergoing continuousimprovemon sight in Saugatuck for another memorial to the past.
across the Kalamazoo River.
many years. Allegan county Mrs. Ruth Dawes. Peterson’s ments since its constructionin 1958. When in
Sentinel photo)
operation the mill grinds corn meal available
historian John Pahl said that sister who operates the Ferry
the first ferry was established Store on the west bank of the
in 1857 to replace the bridge river, said that Peterson feels 20's She added that their fath- inventiveness rubbed off onto youth to envision the past and
which had linked the two sides that the new buildings are tak- er had built the first automo- her brother who has also creat- have provided many people
of the river. Pahl said t h e ing away the feeling of the past bile that W Va had ever seen ed some original inventions. with a route to the “good old
The Petersonshave enabled days.”
bridge was abandoned because and he wants to restore the and she felt that some of his
i

•

Food, Beverage
ON THE
NORTH SIDE

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

ITS

NABER'S
FOR

Quality Meats
AND

Groceries
CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER

WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO

CORNER NORTH RIVER

Gifts

Du Mond's

STORE HOURS:
I A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY
FRL, SAT.
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

SHADY LAWN

"AMSTERDAM"

FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions

Bake Shop

Member

—

Florists Telegraph

Delivery Association

281

“Bakers Of

Bernecker's

Better Pasteries”

Graded Choice Beef

Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN
Doily

—

384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone EX 2-2677

COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE

Beer & Win# Takeout

1947 South Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland

BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Cokes

for

ECONOMY

SHOPPE

IGA

From

The Netherlands and Around
The World. Reasonable Prices.
Over

3

dally— 9:30 A.M. • 9 P M.
1504 S. Short.
ED 5-3125

Dr.

45 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542

ALIGNMENT

Complete Line of

HOUSEWARES — GIFTS

Mich. Ave. & 27th

We

Cleaners

girt S i H Green Sfamp*

FREE GIFT

WRAPPING

River

Ph.

EX 2-2894

Macqueen
Manager

in

CHICKEN
CHOPS and
STEAKS

LITTLE MISS

MODERN HAT SHOP

NORTH RIVER AVE.
Hour*: 8:30 a.m. -9 p.m. daily
11:30 a.m. -7 p.m. Sunday
Closed Monday
TAKE OUT ORDERS

FO* THE l€ST

450 Washington Ave.
Phone EX 4-4912

Reef Restaurant
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
O Dining at the Water's Edge
• Soda Bar
9 a m. to 8 p m Ph ED S3343
1862 OTTAWA BEACH RD.

RESTAURANT
Downtown — Rear Parking

'‘ExclusiveShop for the

Holland

Ph. EX 6-2333

Mfinbattll

Llltle Mi**''

East 8th St. at the Bypass

Ladle* Millinery 6 Acce»*orie*

8 E. 8th

SI.

Spstaurant

Ph. EX 4-4924

Holland

Ifia'i&lon

CLEANERS
Professional

Touch

I* Dry

CtMMBf

SU W. Hth

•

Drive-Ins

Maternities

"X Apothecary

A

(At South Short DfJ

Jj

Gift Shop
m CO^TRY StORf
Bfhmd Model

Cr^g

/

KATHERINE’S
of

Our Success

535 W.
Ph. 396-3621
KatharlnaMcOatkay,owner

Wear

to

44
*th <l Ri»cr,Holland.Mich.

Your

Washington

The

Margret Saloni

ms1

SHOPPING HOURS

ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE

Mob.. Tu#i„ Sat. I to I

711 Columbia AveH EX 1-3211

Thun.. PrL I to I

DEALER

41 C. lib Street. EX

1

1114

MARGRETS

KITCHEN

EX

222 (forth River Aft.

.

OMN

J DAYS A WIIK
t A.M.
10 P.M.
• GroctriM t Got t Cold
• Solud! § Pumc

H

Sondwtftoi and

PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON

Phone EX

1Ql!i

H

Auto Service

FM SAID

A

f

SUVKX

AIR

Fleet)

IUYCICFT A VIRSIRBAAL IIQ

Elba it

Itellth. ......

Pontiac, Inc.
Dtaltrt im Tempeti, Pontiac,
Truck*,Wolverine Camper*. Sent. Dept. Open 5 ft day*
to ierve you better. Service on
oil mat tv Shot room hour*
Man -Tuet Fii. 'til
p.m
Wedv-Thurt.-Sat. 'til 5.30

Visit

9

Hairpiecei

by Margret

AIR CONDITIONED

46 E. 8th Street

INSIDE DINING
TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE

With 'Us

111 I. Itb M.

IQ A

*4 StftMe

TO

8th

'
BANQUET RESERVATIONS

Holland

224 North River Ave.

Fine Ladies' Apparel

GIT YOUR SMART LADIIS
VACATIONING CLOTHIS AT

IS Watt 8th St., Holland

WAIT MW IU(

WtMl

139 E.

8-2355

FOR

Wii&haisLL

CUBIC NAUTY

6*N*

CALL EX

W ROOT BEER

A &

EXLJA7A

LNCILN ICRTMimW

GMC

Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go — Other Complete
Dinners Served
380 Ottawa Beach Rd.

CAMPUS MISS

MARGRET'S

JfMIJR

SpKlOlmt in W»gi,

Hollend

QUALITY MAOeUAXTtXS

CompleteBuoutv Core

44 W.

2-3195

WATER

Enjoy Your

HAMBURGS

DRIVE IN

Specializing in Sportswear

KUPBOARD

Restaurant

Air ConditionedInside

MERCURY-COMET SALES I SERVICF

3)71

for

Cool Canopies Outside

Centers

TEMPERATURE

67
1

Wed. Afternoon

Known

Jack's Drive-in

ALL STEAK

Fashion

•WfllAI TO tor THEM*

by Margret

19th Street*

Your

THUNDERBlltD<HAM)TOI>

68

Knot

RUSS'
Drive-In Restaurant

Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30
Fri. Night 'til 9
Closed

203 E. 8th. EX 6-320)

CAMPUS MISS

SHOP EARLY
AVOID THE RUSH

UkeihareDt

Friendly

&

Ford, Mustang

DistinctiveHair Styling

CHOICE MEATS

Its

Atmospbm

28 W. 8th St. Tel; 392-2726

Sq.

Falcon - Thunderbird

LAKE MICHIGAN

CUSTOMER"

a Pleasant

size 6x

/

17th

"THE TWO-LIPS
OF EVERY SATISFIED

m

Infonts'and Children's

Beauty

Complete Beauty Strvica
• Wig* & Wig Styling

Of

/
/

Between 18th

St.

Ser/inf food at

and Lingerie

R.E. Barber-Ford

Beauty Shops

TS«

Heorl

Air Conditioned

Dresses, Sportswear

EX 4-4400

OWHOUt

In

>;

’£• Downtown
HOLLAND

Maxine's

\£(i)

The Secret of

•

John

Serving the Public for 33 years

205

CUMERFORD’S

Service

TEERMAN'S

HOLLAND

Salon

mm

• LESLIE FAY DRESSES
• TABAK OF CALIFORNIA
• HOBE JEWELRY
• PURSES BY RAMBLER
• JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
• DON KENNY SPORTSWEAR

REPAIR

19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9585

Hare Your Gormeatt

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

Riley A

COLE OF CALIFORNIA
• WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
• SERBIN DRESSES

Parking.

Fret Pickup and Delivery
PCood Grpoming is • Look oi ComMmcf

BASKET

Cernei

TRANSMISSION

Serving Dinners, Lunches

O

St.

IGA FOOD

Wad.

Authorized
Service on All Moke?

ETEN HOUSE
"Ho/Jand'i Finest House oi Food"

*

m

U.S.

Restaurants

Vogue Restaurant

WEAR OUR

Chevrolet

TUNE UP

TEERMAN'S

RUBY'S

Rob’t Be Nooyer

000 Gifts to Select From.

Open

ConvenienIFront and
Rear Entrance* with

Partiei

FRENCH PASTRY

Selections of Gifts

Genuine Chevrolet Parts

Ebelink Flowers

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

East 15th

EX 2-2652

Gift &• Curio Shop

LarR

EX 2-9496

Sundays & Holidays
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

154

E. 16h St Ph.

238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Offic#

DAYS WEEKLY

7

Apparel Restaurants

AVE.

AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.

Gov't

DO, WHERE TO SHOP

Auto Service Ladies'

Florists

Bakeries

WHAT TO

EAT,

W

TUtM*

Dining

ymmm

—

Cockteili

U*«ia»
Fin# food and drink, grodou*
hotpitnlity,elegantatmosphere

100S Pure Reel lie Hambureeie

Open every day. For reservation*

Heavenly fried Chkke. 4 Ikrimp

call

Air CeedltteeedDleie«

*

er Take Out

Aereee he* Metie* MbL

335.5194.

JOINT WIST
Oa Ute
I mL wen

at

VW’

•

r"?-/'
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Young-Uns, Group Writes,
Arranges, Sings Own Music
“OriginalityM may be the key
word to success for a local

To date they have written 15
high school folk singing group songs, six of which have been
who are achieving national re- copyrighted. One song the
YOung-Uns' wrote entitled,
cognition.
The Young-Uns’,
group “Make Me a Grave," will be
composed of Bill Schwan and recorded by the Beers Family
Bob Lucas, both Juniors at Hol- on the Columbia label early
land High School, and Mike next year. The Young-Uns’
Oonk, a senior, present a fresh- themselvesare presently negotness to the world of folk music iating for a record contact.
They will appear locally this
by writing, arranging and pre
senting several songs in their summer on Friday, Aug. 27, at
8:90 p.m. at the Castle Park
program.
Their popularitygrew from Amphitheatre.
their first big engagement as
featured entertainmentin the
1964 Miss Holland pageant
Since then they have toured the
country with engagements in
Cincinnati, the Unievrsity of
Chicago folk festival, New York
Roy Walters of 218 East 16th
city, and most Recently a 1,500
mile tour of the South where St., is featured in an article in
they appeared on several tele- the July 21 issue of the Chessievision stations and at the Uni- B and 0 News, a railroadtrade
versity of Tennessee.The boys newspaper
Walters who retired last July
have been asked by the promoter to return to Tennessee after 46 years as an engineer
and fireman with the Chesaas soon as possible.
Deanna Miller, show secretary; Bill Miller,
PREPARE FOR HORSE SHOW - Officers and
peake
and Ohio Railroad is
Afl
three
sing
in
the
Holland
president;
Russ
Tyink,
show
chairman,
Merry
show officials of the Holland Western Saddle
keeping
busy in retirement with
High
School
A
capella
choir
Smith, secretary and Lena De Jonge, treasClub look over one of the show trophiesslated
and through choir director Lar a 28-foot steamship he built
urer. The show begins at 9 a.m. Persons visitfor presentation at the annual quarter-horse
ing the show should take Ottawa Beach Rd.,
He Clark received two week himself.
show Saturday, July 31 at the Van Wieren
west to 160th St., and north to Perry St
The boat is a converted lifeFarm on Perry 9t. Pictured 'left to right) are
scholarships at Interlochen to
'Penna-Sas photo)
sing in the all-state choir. They boat from the old S. S. Alaleft Monday morning and will bama, and it is powered by a 60year old engine once used to lift
Slooten, 18, of 286 Hayes Ave. Holland High Class 1955 return on Aug.
In several of their numbers fish nets. The boiler came from
had stopped his car and stepped
Reunion Changes Listed for authentic flavor the group a Bangor dairy, and the rest
out to talk to someone in another car when Robert Donald The committee for the Hol- features specialty instruments, of the parts for the ship were
land High Class of 1955 re- with Bill playing the mandolin collected in many different
Beckman, 14, of 2433 Lilac Lane,
union has announced a change and lute, Mike on the autoharp places. A special feature of the
Three persons were treated who was sitting in the front in date and place of the re and gob who plays the banjo, ship are its six steam whistles,
seat, slid behind the wheel and
at Holland Hospital for injuries
union. It is now scheduled to On the traditional instruments j Walters took about 31* years
drove away.
received in a one-car crash on
Deputies said Beckman drove be held Aug. 14 at the Amer- Mike and Bob, who also sings to build the ship. The work was
Perry St., one-third mile east
, .Mih Aro Qnminv Bt n ffi east on Perry then turned ican Legion Memorial Park lead, play guitars and Bill plays done in the backyard and baseot loam me., auuuu) at u.w aroun(i and headed west on Per- clubhouseat 6 p.m Lee Rum- either the string bass or piano, jment of his home.
a
ry. Beckman then lost control mler and his orchestra will pro- When traveling out-state the He has been steamingaround
Treated and releasedwere. 0jr
car and struck a tree vide the
group enjoys singing ballads Lake Macatawa and Lake MichDale Boeve, 17, of 275 Mearose damagh.g the car extensively. | The committee has been un and topical songs of Michigan, igan in the ship for about a
Ave., who suffered a
' | ahie (0 contact Elaine Brower, several of which they have year. “The boat has passed all
nose and bruises of the rifiht Cited For
Neva Jackson. Robert Mulder written themselves because "the the Coast Guard inspections,
shoulder and elbow, and his
| amer 2o. of 16 and Ron Van Dyke from Ham- audiences always seem to enjoy and the boiler is as safe as a
brother Dean, also 17. contusions North jeffersonst , Zeeland, ilton, and persons having in- hearing about Michigan” bank vault” Walters said,
and abrasions of both legs. was ticketed by Ottawa sheriff'sformation about them are ask- , They alsq sing songs of Ger- It takes about 45 minutes for
Also treated was Curtis Glup- daputies for driving too fast for ed to notify Chris
many. Italy. Scotland. Switzer- the engine to fire up, and the
ker, 17, of 184 West 18th St., conditions Saturday after his Reservationsshould be sent land, France, and Spain in the boat to get underway,
who received contusions and car went out of control, hit a to Carl Ver Beek. 2444 SE, native languages. In addition A story about Walters and his
abrasions of the
mailbox and rolled over, at Raymond SE, Grand Rapids, by the Young-Uns enjoy research- ship appeared in the Sentinel
Deputies said James Van Perry St. and 96th
Aug
>ng each traditional song they on July 11, 1964.

a

Story

Covers

Holland

Man

OUTDOOR REHEARSAL - The

presenting their original music. They are presently at Interlochenon two week scholarships.
Pictured left to right are Mike Oonk, Bill
Schwan, and Bob Lucas. (Sentinel photo)

Young-Uns*

find the outdoor setting the ideal place to prac-

9.

warm summer

tice their folk music during the

months The three Holland High School boys
have traveled extensivelyaround the country

Trio Injured

j

After C'ash

m

1

^

fractured

R

^

music.

i

Fendt.

legs.

Ave.

Juniors

. Tom Thomas, commodore of
the junior MBYC, Barry Cutler, decorations.
Picnic
Lunch was served on a picvice commodore; Debbie Ridenour, secretary and Sue Beebe, nic table indoors Centering the
Last Friday night's severe treasurer,along with their advi- table was the birthday cake
weather didn't have any effect sors have discussed the propos- topped with clown decorations.
on the Junior Macatawa Bay ed pool party which is scheduled Favors were given to each
Yacht Club Island Queen picnic for Friday.
guest.
at Saugatuck.
Games were played and pri-

’

Speed

Hamelink,assisted at the party
accented with pink and white

the boat dock.

MBYC

7.

|

Enjoy

i

:

The young people with their
chaperones, numbering 45, took
picnic baskets aboard the paddle wheel boat at Saugatuck
and then got off at the beach

near Ox-Bow.

A portable record player was
used for music. The boat picked the picnickersup before
the storm became serious and
deposited them safely back at

won by Dan

zes were

Bolhuis,
Bolhuis,
At Birthday Party
Jody Myaard and Lani Pathuis.
Invited guests included DouDebbie Zwiers was guest of
honor at a party celebrating her gie Lappink, Lani Pathuis, Stefifth birthday anniversarySat- vie Leppink, Matt Norton,
urday. The party was given by Tommy Dorn, Jody Myaard,
her mother, Mrs. Don Zwiers, Jeffrie Mayaard, Dan Bolhuis,
at the Zwiers home, 637 Brook- David Boihuis, Kimberly Pippel, Julie Bartels,Randy Zwiers
side.
Her grandmother,Mrs. Alven and the guest of honor.

Honor Debbie Zwiers

Tommy Dorn, David

VISIT

H0LLANDS

Wooden Shoe

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

FACTORY
US 31 at By-Paw
at

6th St.

1

FREE PASS
Good for ona
Admission to

Wooden Shoelcmd
Adult or Child
CLIP THIS

s

Drugs

Recreation

Photo

Banks

Beverage

Supply Laundromats Amusements

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

WASH

• Fresh Roasted Peanut*
• Home Made Candies
• Souvenir* — Novelties
32 I. 8th St. Ph. EX 4-4522

The Most ConvenientCheck

DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS,

Northland Lanes
"On#

CAMERA

of th# Finest"

Plan Ever for Summer Resorters .. . Housewives!

Wade Drug Co.

EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.

13th &

Maple

Ph. EX

People’s “Special”

2-9564

WHIG

Cost it low, 20 checks $2

•
•

No service chorge
No minimum bolonce

•

required
In handsome checkbook

Open Dolly 8 A.M. to 11 PJ4.

BERNIE'S

KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL

—

FLASH BULBS

13th

LfWtftV*

pfatmuf

Company

7-llp...wherethere's action!

Holland, Michigan

HOLLAND

PRESCRIPTIONS
FM
160

W. Lakewood EX

6 A M. to 10 P.M.

River Ave. at 11th St.

Co.

48 Hour

TV

Rentals

Holland Area

Brower & Arens

your Radio dial.

FM-E.R.P.

nrxi

Meats

I

¥

250

MEAT MARKET

River
ZENITH

Car

At Big Savings.

Home Cured Hams
Bacon and Dried Beet
Home Made Sauiago
and Potato Salad.

4

ISO

Footwear

Ph. EX 4-4289

Wash

Auto-Truck Wash

SOUTH SIDE MEAT CO.

MINUTE CAR

WASH

Lumber

Boating

—

For work or play.

PHONK KX 6-4701
Between Hollend 4 Zeelend

fa

JOHNSON MOTORS

£ml
BOOTERY

Building
or

gssifikittJKMtSii
Stride Rites, Dr. Scholl's

Remodeling?
One contractor to

Pleaie feel free

McCulloch Outboard

Watt

Thom McCan

2389

—

3

East 8th

WARM

Pedal Bike*

St.

FRIEND HOTEL

Slop In— Any Tim*

Seatm

fa Sailboat* — Aqua-Cat*

St. Ph. IX 2-3539

EASTER

fa Baseball Batting Rang*

Over 3000

Trampoline*
fa Picnic area— Swimming

Nationally Advertised

NEAR OTTAWA BEACH

Health and Beauty Aids,

Open 10 A.M. to 10 PM.

All at Discount Prices.

PHONE

Marine Service

335-1113 or EX 6-4114

Downtown

FOR RESERVATIONS

Discount Store

e EVINRUDE MOTORS
e EVINRUDE BOATS
e WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Doy or

2

For Information

fa Canoe* and Motorboat*

Main Auto Supply
l. 8th

Every Age

ATTRACTIONS

Thre-

Alloy Trailers
60

10

for

29 E. Ith

Week

Cabins, Motels

VACUUM CLEANER

Service and Parts

HEADQUARTERS

on

New. UeedL Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaner*

__________

MOTORS

—

Lake Ranch
.

2081 Lekewny Ph. ID 5-5520

.

.

Motel end Apartments

35 Units

360
*

Modern or Tomorrow
Florsheim,

COMMERCE

fa Blcycl** — Single*.Double*.

IVINRUDI end JOHNSON

Waxing and Steam Cleaning

Agency

Samps

CALL EX 2-2614

- ADMIRAL

SUBURBAN

Travel

Fun

Starcraft Boats

TV

STEAKS

Way You Want Them

Give S S H Green

FUN

To Call EX

• Candid Wadding*
We

For

CENTER

Service

MAXES

Allens Radio &
HOLLAND'S ONLY ALL

RESTAURANT

RENT

Alt Conditioned

• Kodachrom* Processing

RENTALS
MONTH -WEEK

SERVICE ALL

SOUTH MAPLE
NEXT TO SIRLOIN VILLAGE

Since 1872

TELEVISION— APPLIANCE
SALES. SERVICE. TV RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
Lokewood Shopping Plaia

20,000-Watts

Cut Th#

Serving the

HOLLAND
CHAMBER *

ATTENDANT ON DUTY
FROM 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

6-8780

Weekly. Mutual News every
hour and half hour. 1450 on

.wi

RELIABLE

8th St. Holland

• Commercial Photographer*
• Cameras — Films
• Dlstln-tivePortrait*

50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774

2nd Floor Entrance at Rear

& Maple Ph. EX 2-9564

7 West

TABLES

COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

Studio & Photo Supply

of

BottledGo* Service
On AH Appliance*
All Types of Electric Wiring
Service

Esienburg Electric Co.

QUICK CLEAN CENTER

HERFST

Bank

First National

G.E. Electrical Appliances

—

Golden (8) Ball

781 Lincoln Ave.

Broadcasting

AM 96.1 Me
25 Hours FM Sttreo Music

Air Conditioned

Carpeted — Plush

Holland

1450

FAMILY BILLIARDS

CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th & COLUMBIA

CAMERAS
Wade Drug

396-2313

OF THE SUN

LAUNDRY

22

FILM

HoRond

FUN OUT

Econo-Wash

Candid Weddings Photography

BANK

Ph. 392-3116

Walt’s

COIN OPERATED

Friend Hotel

Quality— Fast Service

•

of

SHOP

Worm

Photo Finishing

PEOPLES STATE

Prescriptions

17th

Across from

cover

DRUG STORES

8th

Du Saar Photo

Checks

HANSEN'S
20 W.
505 W.

FOR A CLEAN
ond GIFT

nDfWf
Ulllnn!

SUPPLIES

COUPON

Heoted Pool With Visual
Gloss Underwater Windows

ON THE LAKE

9

Service on «||
E. 8th

M-21

makes
IX 2-2708

Across from Rues' Drive in

Keppers Mason Supply
Cement — Brick - Sewer Pip*
Drain TU*

Furnish Every

FIVE

Need

STAR

Stone
Morter

•

Fireplace Fixtures

—

Mason Supplies
KX

2

9747

•
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New Zealand
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Miss Cynthia Arlene Hein
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hein, 171

Mr. and Mre. David Jean Wendt
East 37th St., announce the enSharon Mary Stark and Dav- Smith, Katrina Parr, Ansely gagement of their daughter,
id Jean Wendt exchanged mar- Wills and Lynne Smith wore Cynthia Arlene, to James E.
pink dresses and they carried
pink and lavenderbouquets of
noon ceremony at St. Philips carnationsand orchids. Each
Episcopal Church in Stokes Val- wore a pink rose in her hair.
ley, New Zealand. The Rev. R.
Best man was J. Whitaker
H. S. Smith officiated.
and ushers were W. Stark and

Mokma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Mokma, 967 South

riage vows July 3 in an after-

Shore Dr.

A

late

summer wedding

DISPLAYS COLLECTION -

is

Dr. William Westrate of 617 State St. shows some of the 100
guns in his gun collection. The rifles at left all
played important roles in American history.

being planned.

Parents of the couple are Mr.

S. Willis.
A reception followed at PoStokes Valley. New Zealand, mare School Hall for 150 guests.
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry E.
For a wedding trip to the
Wendt. 14503 West James St., South Island and the Cook
Holland.
Mountains,the bride changed
Given in marriage by her to an emerald wool suit with
father, the bride wore a pale black accessories.
pink gown of peau de soie feaThe bride is a graduate of
turing a front panel of pink Santa Anna, Calif , Business
chantilly lace and a tram which School and is employed as an
fell from two roses at the IBM operator. The groom is a
waist. Her fingertip veil was graduate of California's BusiMrs. Roger Mark Grevengoed
held in place by a pink rose ness Institute and is employed
Miss Jean Lynn Spaanstra
The bridesmaids.Mrs. Rob- and she carried a bouquet of by the Todd Motor Co. Ltd.
and Roger Mark Grevengoed ert K. Vander Sloot, Mrs. camellias, carnations, and pink as an electro mechanical draftswere united in irtarriage Friday
Frii
Roger L. Betten, and Miss El- orchids
man. He served in the U.S.

and Mrs. Edward Stark of

evening in the Fuller Avenue
Christian Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids in a setting of
Spanish styled arch with roses
and gladioli and palms and spiral candelabra.The Rev. William Vander Hoven officiated
at the double ring ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Peter J. Spaanstra of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald J. Grevengoed,96 West
19th St.

Appropriatemusic was provided by organist, Lee Koning,
and soloist. Joel Benjelink.Dick
Landman played “Trumpet Voluntair” as the bridal attendants approached the altar.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride was attired in
a floor-lengthgown of shantung
silk with elbow-length sleeves
and an oval neckline.The train
was trimmed in Venice lace and
held by a bow. A triple layered
silk illusionveil was held by
an aurora crystal and pearl
crown. She carried a white
Bible with galaxy roses and
gardenias accented with Eng-

lyn Spaanstra, sister of

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Martinie have returned home after
taking a trip to Washington D
C. with their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Martinie.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Schrotenboer and children are spending two weeks vacationing at
Big Star Lake.
Mrs. Doris Plant, of Flint,
former school teacher of both

the New Era.

years.

Comes

to Life

Collection of Firearms

“History has been determined were the chief weapon of the
to a great extent by the de- Old West. The doctor has a mavelopment of firearms,” ac- jority of the differentWinchescording to Dr William Wes- ter models through the modern
trate of 617 State

St.

The

and

hunting rifles that the

company

fate of battles and na- now makes,
tions has been determined
The oldest gun in Dr. Wesadvances in weapons. Custer's trate’s collectionis a primitive
Last Stand, for example, prob- matchlock from Japan. The
ably wouldn't have been a last matchlock, perhaps as much as
stand if Col. Custer and his 500 years old. was not what you
troops had had good repeating would call a trusty weapon. It
rifles. Dr. Westrate
depended on sparks from a

by

bride, were attired identically!^
to the honor attendant.
tained in a recent survey of waThe mother of the bride chose
ter and sewer lines, council
a blue linen dress with matchCandidate Cecil VanDalfsen The close relationship be- wick or oth5 device dropping
decided to secure a definitefiging accessories and a corsage
has declined the call extended tween firearms and history and1”10 a Pa,ch of P°wder ,nslde
ure
from
engineers
Williams
...
c
of American Beauty roses. The
_
and Works on specific require-:Miss ')'’aron K-aV Albers him by the Rusk Christian Re- a knowledgeof guns from hunt- , ^u,n
groom's mother wore a shaning first got the doctor inter- BeslJes the 8uns- P1-ments—
other
than softening—
^ranc^ Mrs. John H. Albers formed Church,
tung dress of grapefruit color
construction of a central water of Hamilton announce the en- 1 A large group of women and ested in gun collecting about rale has ,a vanet>' of swordscomplemented with blending
treatment plant. Decision 0n 1 foment of their daughter, chadren attended the meeting 10 years ago Since then he has Jnives an^
(H;
accessories and a corsage of
location of Allegan's third city Sharon Kay, to David Dee , Tuesday evening in the church been traveling the byways, vis- ias a han^ ma(^“ j111 ® rePute(1
tropicana roses.
ALLEGAN — Local television
Meengs, son of Mr and Mrs. ; basement which was sponsored iting gun shows,
'*
ma(^‘ by bsaac
Best man was Gerald Coop- engineer. Buell Daniels, has
through antique
and ^airbanks Jb
government
er and ushers were Roger Rey- made formal application to Alo' 49
Thelma Vanden Bosch showed swapping with other collectorsa^n, ^a , helped the early
nolds, Glenn Verhulst and Rog- legan's city council for a franDutch settlersin the communCouncil voted $400 for paint- \ir Meengs is employed at slides and spoke about her to get
er Betten
chise to install and operate a ing and repair of outside trim Home Furnace Co and Miss work in New Mexico where she
He now has more than 100 ltV
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Grevantenna television°n ^city jibraiT. It aiso in Albers as scheduling clerk a. teaches the th.rd and fourthly
and has
sui* in
in 1.1* A-uu^iiun. ami iidb an eight.f()ot iong spear known
engoed were master and mis- cable
structed Bollingerto consult Donnelly Mirrors.
grade children
also acquired an interestingar” Th*
tress of ceremoniesassisted by
A committee, appointed by with street department heads
A musical
number was
f nf
35 a "(’,eor8‘aPike H6 ”
Mrs. Roger Reynolds,at a re- Mayor T E Malila, will study before action is taken on purw- . i-d561131 01 other
, rebels in the civjl War used it
ception for 150 guests at BylDe Jonge Lola and Vivian
1 SJ**131126‘j1 the g^ns that to ward off Union cavalry after
a detailed prospectus submitted chasing snow removal equipsma's Restaurantin Grand by Daniels before making rec- ment, allowed for in the current
den Bosc^ sang a duet entitled,were inst™mental
develop- running out of ammunition.
Rapids. At the gift table were
“Some Golden Daybreak.” Mrs. H?g 3nd, d6fending America^ To keep the guns in his colommendations to the council, budget. Contemplated Is the
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Rottman of
John Schrotenboer led devo- Drn w^ate said. Lining the lection in good shape Dr WesGreenville and at the minch A Particular Phasc of «« P™- , purchase of a front-end loader.
tions Lunch was served bv wa s of 1115 basement den are trate spends several hours each
were M?s. Shar«
'» >* e*P'°rad would be an a i r compressor,spreader
Mrs.' Ernest Talsma. Mrs. JuL n).an.y 0.f the funs that played week cleaning and oiling them
charges the city could make and blower.
inga and Miss Nancy Heuker.
ius Martinie Mrs Lester Boer- V1 a roes In American history. The barrels of many of the old
Bids on airport construction
for use of utility poles in conFor a wedding trip to Nisema. and Mrs. Glenn Geurink. . The,
gleam like new
nection with the service.
will be opened Aug. 5 by the
agara Falls and Canada, the
Guest speaker for both
taIk,mg abaut hls gun col- Many of the guns would be
State Department of AeronauAccording
to
Allegan’s
city
bride changed to a navy blue
day worship services was Sem- ! !ectlonalr"os^. as mucb a5 talk' useable today if ammunition
tics at Lansing, Bollingerancrepe dress with a jacket com- charter, a public utilityfraniharian Henry B Venema His lng about bls 8randchildren, were available. Dr. Westrate
chise can only be granted by nounced

Television

said

,

Cable System

in

UnderStudy

othf

browsing .^ave,
shops
e

toSpUfXKatal^

guns
his

service.

-dpre-

^
weapons.

^

nikp

Van-

^

S

C. ^

Sun-

plemented by a corsage of
ordinance No such ordinance
Financed by local, state and
The matron of honor. Mrs. white roses.
The new Mrs. Grevengoed is car. be adopted before 30 days federal funds, improvements at
Glenn A. Verhulst,sister of
Allegan's Padgham Field will
the bride from Cleveland, wore employed as bookkeeper for after franchise application has
been
filed, nor until a full pub- include a new 3,500 by 75 feet
Hannah
Floral
of
Grand
Rapa tangerine, floor-length,empire styled gown. Her head- ids and Mr. Grevengoed is at- lic hearing has been held. Such east-west paved runway, taxipiece was a triplc-iayeredbow. tending Calvin College in a franchise cannot then become way and apron, plus clearing
lish ivy.

In

Eagel
Schools, spent two weeks vacationing in this community. She
has been staying at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Holstege.

bridesmaids,Chervl Marines for four years.

the Zouaves, a group of crack Union troops in
the Civil War Dr. Weslrale has been collecting
guns for about 10
(Sentinel photo)

History

Rusk

---

the The

The doctor points out a special rifle used by

effectiveuntil it has been sub- of approachesand new
She carried a cascade Spanish Grand Rapids.
The couple will reside at 324 mitted to a n d approved by
style bouquet featuring American Beauty and tropicana roses Calkins St. SE., Grand Rapids three - fifths of electors in a
William
after Aug.
, public vote.
and pink carnations.

1.

fencing.

Sorensen

Committee members named

Rites Scheduled

d6Ctor'

^

morning theme was “Are You
down a on^ “intlock rifle
Worth Your Salt," and evening fr°™ lts placJ °tn !he wal1- ,
theme. “The Stranger
I T!115. 15 3 Kentucky rifle, he
Betty Glass led devotions at ?aid 11 .v!'as a vJital Part of

obtained

at r„iroples s<K,ety simBUI Casey who entered the

nne

^
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”

1

hK,

s

S.'tr.SW
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sevoort —
Mr and Mrs. Ben Martinie on
Sunday
Amber, Holly, and Ross Vanare

1

Jhe J1™.

which,

15

Blrnkestvn

J-

64

Dies at

^

^trate

has several ntique automobile museum and to study Daniel s proposal inFrances Gene Couch
f es °‘ the type used in the Ci- John Blankestyn. 64. formerly
Windmill Island before leaving elude c i t y manager Kenneth
).d, ,^ar ^ ^'ugl^shot Spring- of 831 West 32nd St., who
SAUGATUCK — A memorial Prof, and Mrs. Richard B
field, a standard weapon for three months ago moved to
at about 2:30 p.m. for St. JoATs^a.
»' «* Ircops. haig, near Saugaluck Townsh,, d,e,feariy
seph.
Kolfe and C. J.
8 p m at
Sajnts, Episcopa]ter. Frances Gene, to Ronald home of their aunt and uncle. a speclal nfle
b>‘ ,he Monday al Holland Hospital folThe tourers will return
Daniel
told
council
members
Church
with
the
Rev
Verne
Hilding
Kilgren.
son
of
the
Rev.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Vugteveen
p)Uaves3
^rouP
of
crack !owin8 braln damage received
Chicago on Sunday.
L6.1*. ln.!.he.pr0r^u0-C!,nduct" C. Hohl
and Mrs Hilding Kilgren of 69 while their parents, Mr. and
ln an, automobile accident at
Gerhard Ritsema. 803 North ing a survey of Allegan resiMr. Sorensen died Saturday West 10th
Mrs. Ike Vander Jagt, are in The doctor has also obtained80th St and 136th Ave. in AlleShore Dr , president of the dents to determine their reacat the age of 66 in Community The bride-elect is aUending
°ne 01 lhe earliest repeating ri- gan County on July 3.
Some 25 or 30 Model T Fords Western Michigan Chapter of tion to community antenna tv
Hospital, Douglas, after an ex- University of Michigan and is Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Martin- ‘|cs, a Spencer carbine. To get Mr. Blankestynwas born in
will chug through Holland on ' the Club, said that several loUfa represemtativenumlxir
affiliated with Kappa Alpha ie left Monday morning for the U.S. Army to purchase the Harvey, 111 and had lived here
Saturday afternoon on their ! cal members would be on hand
repeatingrifle, Dr Westrate for the past 35 years. He was
ready surveyed. Daniels said Mr Sorensen was in the con- Theta. The groom-electIs at- Washington.D C.
way to visit the Poll Museum to welcome the travellerswhen
said, the inventor had to go a flower grower and wholesaler
better than 90 per cent had struction business primarily as tending the graduate school
and Windmill
j they arrive in Holland.
straight to President Abraham for many years.
indicated approval of the serv- an estimator in Chicago and businessat the University of Zeeland Has Collected
The cars will be driven
Ritsema said that the West- 'C6„
Lincoln. PresidentLincoln re- Surviving are the wife,
Lansing, He retired several Michigan and is affiliated with A? pPr f ont nf Tnypc
members of the Model T Ford em Michigan chapter holds The city manager has been years ago and lived in Sauga- Delta Upsilon.
portedly tried out the new rifle, Blanche; one son. Cornelius
Club International,which spon- monthly meetings in Grand directed to advertise for bids tuck. He was a member of An Aug 21 wedding is being
ZEELAND — Sixty-twoper and after putting several shots Blankestyn Jr., of Zeeland; the
sors an annual tour around Var- Rapids, in addition to periodic to secure a second city police Saugatuck Chapter 328, F and planned
cent of the summer tax-levy in a row into a target had the stepmother. Mrs. Mary Blankeious scenic areas in the Mid- restorationcontests, fall tours, car, bids to be opened at the
had been collectedthrough Sat- army purchase the new wea- styn of Holland, four stepsons,
.
west for owners of the antique and camp - outs. The chapter Aug 9 council meeting In
urday according to City TreasJames, Dale, Terry and Thomas
He is survived by his wife, Georap PrUpn Dip<
urer Theodore Vanden Brink, i Other famous military guns Van Kampen, all of Holland;
Fords.
recently held a caravan to the resolution, council specifiedthat Anne; two daugnters,
. *nea u e5
This is the last week that Zee- in the doctor’s collectionare a eight grandchildren; two sisters,
The “Round the Lake Tour” Henry Ford Museum in Dear- the vehicle is to be a full- and Cynthia, three brothers. In Hospital at 86
land residents can pay their Sharpe's “Old Reliable." once Mrs. John Tallman of Momence,
Is scheduled to depart from
size. 8 cylinder car, its use to | Chris of Grand Rapids and
_____ ____________ ____________ __________ __
....... . traffic
. .........
___________
— George W. taxes without a penalty. Begin- used by the Michigan National 111., and Mrs. Henry Vander
Chicago on Friday morning to
Windmill
Island was featured be limited to weekend
Alfred ....
and Ted _
of California;
journey to Milwaukee, where in the June issue of the Model control and occasionally,as re- one sister. Mrs. Arthur Arnold P-sbea ol Saugatuck Town- ning Aug. 2 a two-and-one-half Guard; a 45-79 carbine used Meer of St. Anne, 111.; one
they will board a lake steam- T Times, the officialpublica- quired, to use by the city as- of Waterford; several nieces sblP. Fennville, route 2, died per cent penalty will be added by Americans in the Spanish- brother. Albert Blankestyn of
and
Friday afternoon at ( ommun- to tho bills. The penalty charge American War; a World War I St. Anne. Ill; one sister-in-law,
er for the cruise to Muskegon. tions of the club, which has its sessor and
They will spend the night in international headquarters in The car is to be under direct Arrangements were handled Hospital in Douglas. Mr. is raised one- half per cent each bolt-actionSpringfield; and a Mrs. Mary Blankestyn of
Pshea was born on a farm in month that the bills remain un- Garand rifle or “M-l", the Momence, 111.
Muskegon, then set out for Holcontrol of the city manager by the Dykstra Chapel.
standardgun of World War
Saugatuck Township and has paid.
land Saturday morning.
The club is open to all own- with the understanding priority
The pride of Dr. Westrate’s It is believed that coal was
lived here all of his life. His The total collected so far is
The parade of antique autos ers of Model T Fords who are be given to police use on Zeeland Hospital Lists
wife,
Mrs.
Eva
Pshea,
died
in
$254,861.42.
The
total
levy
which
collection,
however, are his 25 first used by the ancient
Is scheduledto arrive in Hol- interestedin the history of the
\A/ppLnnJ D;r4L<
covers city and school taxes is Winchester rifles. These rifles Chinese, probably as far back
land around noon. Drivers will marque and restorationof their Before preceding to take ac- ' „
? .D'rin*
date back to the 1860's, and I as 1500 B.C.
Surviving are five children. $‘HL939.66.
dine here and tour the Poll antion on recommendations con- ; _ Z6pland j^JP11*1 b 1 1 ,h * on
Sunday and Monday include four Mrs. Lester (Mae) Welton of
boys and one girl. A daughter,Fruitport;Warren Pshea of
Sally Ann. was born Sunday to Battle Creek; Miss Gladys
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Groene- Pshea of Grand Rapids; Alfred
woud, 317 Lincoln Ave., Zee- Pshea of Hickory Corners; Mrs.
land; a son, Wayne Jay, was Lowtll (Alice) Green of Shelbern Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. by; 14 grandchildren; 18 great
William Koetje, route 2, Zee- grandchildren.
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evening.
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Dr

some ammunition for
one Winchester more than 75
years old, and found that it
fired almost 35 w’ell as a new
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nephews.
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Beukemo
Edwin

Infant Son

Dorr; a son. , Succumbs in Zeeland
Philip Carl born Monday to ZEELAND - James Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jongekrijg,iBt,ukemat son ,of Mr
Gratz,
Gratz,

route 2, Holland; a

Mon day to

son,

Mr.

was born

and

Mrs.

an(j Mrs. 'Alvin Beukema -of 370
;

Bjch ^ve t Zeeland, died

at

William Muncy of route 2, Hud- birth Sunday morning at Zeesonville.

land Community Hospital.
Surviving besides the parents
are two brothers, Robert and
Thomas, both at home; the
The First Christian Reformed grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Church services were in charge Bouwkamp of Jamestown and
Mrs. Robert Beukema of Cutof the Rev. James Lont, editor-

Allendale

in-chief of the

Young

Calvinist.

lerville.

The local WCTU met at the
home of Mrs. Coffey on Mon- Treated For Injuries
day, July 19. Activities featured After Two-Car Crash
a parliamentary quiz. Devo- Marlene Ann Kardux, 17, of
tions were given by Mrs. H.
3760 Lake.ihorc Dr., was treated

u ud u

McMullin.
j
also are busy sorting the many attic »i*cial
contributionswhich include a hand-made quilt,
12 ulac* settings u( silverware,picture frames
and many other collector i items Another new
feature this year is the writing Desk U<olh
whore visitors may write picture postcardsand
mail them at the booth Mrs fS Itoeta u
chairman of the Writing Desk
t I'mtoherg pimlu)

n

.

.

at N°Uand hospitalSaturday for
Mr.
Mn. G«rri< Power , |,cwlli0# ^ lhe ,t„
ore vicitionuula Colored* »nd[ |„ , lwa cir
Marie
In other parts of the western Ave and 12th St
111

uW‘

u i

u

cruh

Holland police aaid her car

Mr iod Mrs Jay Hetman (collidedwith « car operated by
and Mr and Mra Htaiph
‘
Hot Anna Pauline Meyerlng, 19. of
man and children returned
Westl M
12th St.,
St, who waa
'

home from

Uwer
4

IMI'OKTK utHilit - Admiring some of the
lovely imports which have arrived lor the Yil*

their vavetton to ticketed for atiure
Jure to yield lhe
right of way
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Thunderstorm Brings

Ottawa County
Real Estate

Little Relief

ed into the ground in an up- ord Aug. 4, 1964, when 12 miltimated damage at 9750.
lion gallons were used. Average
At 11:30 p.m. Friday, light- right position.
ning
struck
an
elm
tree
on
120th
Consumers Power Co. report- usage on a warm summer day
degrees was climaxed by a
spectacular electrical storm Ave. at M-21 causing a fire.
scattered interruptions is around 7 or 8 million gallons.
near midnight which dumped Two barn fires resulted from through Ottawa, Kent and Mus- The comparable day last year
.58 inch of rain on the swelter- the storm, one in West Olive kegon counties and several when the maximum temperaand another in Wright township along the Lake Michigan shore. ture also was 93 degrees, listed
ing area.
No main lines were down and 9 million gallons.
Lightning struck some barns northeast of Coopersville.
At
10:52 p.m. lightningstruck the trouble appeared to be a
The water plant has a total
and trees and there were interruptions of telephone and a barn belonging to Claude Ba- matter of individual transfor- pumping capacity of 14 million
kins, 112th Ave. in .Robinson mers serving 1 to 5 customers. gallons a day. Heaviest demand
electrical services in various
areas, but generally the dam- township, Bek ins saw the bolt
Electricpower was out in runs from 8:30 to 8:30 p.m.
hit ana was able to save 13
age was minor.
Saugatuck for 45 minutes late
Friday night’s storms were
head of cattle inside. Farm Friday night.
confined mostly to the southwest
Moreover,the storm failed to
tools and a considerable amount
reduce temperatures substanThere was little storm dam-1 section of Michigan although it
of hay and straw were lost.
tially and the weather remained
age in Zeeland. Lightning struck rained as far north as Sault Ste.
The Conservation department
at 81 degrees at 9 a.m. Satura coil in a relay control for Marie.
fife truck responded.No estiday with humidity at 84 per
street lights,putting out eight
Grand Rapids reported about
mate of damage was given.
cent. The overnight low was 68,
street lights along Washington a half-inch of rain and lesser
At 11:12 p.m., lightningstruck
sti
compared with 69 the previous
Ave. A wire also was down on amounts were reported in
the Everett Collar bam
barn located
loc
State St. near Cherry around Jackson, Lansing and Muskeday.
at 40th Ave. and Cleveland St.
Friday’s 93-degree reading in Wright township Because a 11:30 p.m.
gon.
was the same as a year ago heavy rain was falling at the The hottest day of the year The mercury climbed to 96 in
when only a trace of precipita- time, the fire did not spread in Holland Friday also saw the Grand Rapids. Lansing and
tion was registered.
and was confined only to the heaviest usage of water. Offi- Muskegon reported 94. It was 90
At 12:15 a.m. Saturday, light- room. Wright-Tallraadge fire de- Icials at the filtration plant re- in Flint, Ypsilantiand Marning struck the chimncw of the partment responded. Danm
torted 11 million gallons used, quette.It was 85 in Detroit and
William Buis residnts at 1044 was estimated at $300. Sheriff’s .secondonly to the all-timerec- 100 in Fort Worth, Tex.
College Ave., knocking it com- officers reported to both fires.
pletely off. There was no other
Grand Haven city police re-

Tbe

hottest day of the

yew

in Holland Friday registering93

Transfers

id

Mearl Veltem# and wife to
Richard M. McClellan and wife,

Gwgetown*68
(Stanley F. White Is a native

of Boston, who received his

^

N0' 2’ Twp'

Horace Dozeman and wife

Thomas N. Kamer and

to

wife,

Dot 27 Homeacres Sub. Twp.

education at Yale and the HarGeorgetown.
vard Graduate School of EduEdwin J. Roster and wife to
cation. He was formerly ingtructor in chemistry at Wood- Sidney Klyn and wife, Lot 52
berry Forest School and pro- Terrace Gardena Sub. Twp.
Georgetown.
fessor at Davis and Elkins College. He is currently instructor Lillian Bragt and wife to
at Desert Sun School, a private Barney R. Kootatra and wife,
college preparatory school in Pt. Lot 4 Blk 10 Southwest Add.
City of Holland.
Idyllwild, California.Editor’s
Robert J. Raak and wife to
note.)Hlt
Herbert Dozeman and wife, Pt
By Stanley F. White
SWV4 SWV4 29-5-14 Twp.
For nearly
month now, Zeeland.
fortv-four
teachers, from
Ivan R. Schrotenboer and wife
to C. Robert Vander Weele and
wife, Lots 49, 50 Oak Park Hills
Sub. Twp. Holland.

|

a

f

1/

' V.‘ >

Adm. Est. Henrietta Ratering,
Dec. to Ralph M. Markel and
wife, Lot 120 Steketee Broe.
Add. City of Holland.
Arnold G. Zichterman and
wife to Harold Jay Leep and
wife, Pt. Wtt SWV4 9-5-13 Twp.
Jamestown.
John A. Venhuizen and wife
to Lawrence William Vanden
Bosch and wife, Pt. SEV4 14-6-13

Twp.

City of Holland.

Glenn Kraai and wife to
George E. Riemersma and wife,
Pt. NWVi 30-6-14 Twp. Blendon.

Irene James Steffens to
Laverne J. Boeve and wife, Pt.
32-5-15 City

Jacob Essenburg Co.,

Inc., to

immediately the cause of
trouble and speculated there

Are Popular

Tells Rotary

might be one or two

direct
lightninghits on cables north of
the city. They estimated approximately 100 customerswere af
fee ted

Hadden

Around midnight, lightning
struck a large elm tree at ttu
home of Mrs. Dorothy Bennett
on South Division,tearing strips

About Hornet

bark and scatteringthem
about the yard. One small
branch snapped and was push-

of

The role of the U.S. Navy

Marvin Robert Kahler and
Leo S. Rosloniec et al
Pt. Lot 2 Blk 4 SouthwestAdd.

aircraft carrier in preventing
all out war from erupting at
various spots around the world

was

John Percival

outlined for Holland Ro-

tary Club members Thursday
noon by Capt. Mayo S. (Mike)
Hadden. USN.

Miss Sheryl Brewer

of two rides, the scenic ten mile

land.

bility.”
,

ready to aid us with our assign-

work), and- also to do

more

description

—

—

Announce Duplicate
Bridge Club Winners
First place pairs at the Hol-

land Duplicate Bridfle Club
game Wednesday evening were
Mrs. Ivan Wheaton and Carl

Van

Raalte, north-south, and
Mr. and Mn. David Fles, east-

west.

Runner-up pairs were Mrs.
Arthur Wyman and Mrs. Phillip Haan and Mr. and Mrs. Robert McFadden. Mrs. William
Wood and Mrs. Russell Vriellng
were third north-south, while
Mr. ano Mrs. James Brown finished third east-west.

Gaam ire played first and
third Wednesday! at T’.»
ta the Community room

yc

Swssa.'C

Herman Windemuller

il>.

l.

AUUiERY TOURNKY «TAGKD-SttvcZonnewon first place in the Holland recreation
rIrci!ery tournamentFriday at
department
beli

lerson School,

second and Don Simmons, third. Kneeling
(left to right) are Zonnebcltand Terpstra.
row: Ron Knap. Steve Zwiep, Dave
Tim Slenk, Mike Lokker, jffiWoltm,

the top archers

Oj^orr-l.

and was
structor Carl

Yaa

Raalte.

Rea

Terj»tri was

Jim

T.r^HU» V^f.

said

to-

day that township constables lace, featuring a large pink her corsage.
Following the ceremony, a
will enforce the ordinance satin bow with hem-length
which prohibits camp trailers streamers attached to the em- receptionfor 125 guests was

pire waistline. White chantilly held in the church with Mr. and
Mrs. PhillipFrank, Sr., as masdecision was made fol- lace bordered the pink net tulle
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J.
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
lowing evidence of considerable of her mantilla style, chapelSchaap of 141 West 40th St., abuse of campers seeking to length veil. She carried one
Tlie punch bowl was attended
announce the engagement of
by Clark Jesiek and Wanda Do
enter Holland State Park. It was long stemmed pink rose.
their daughter, Sandra Jeanne,
Roger Steggerda,cousin of Went. Arranging the gifts were
pointed out that there are locato Roy L. Van Beek of Seattle,
tions where such persons can the bride from Grand Rapids, Barb Hilbink and Sandra AppleWash. He is the son of Mr. and park their trailers a day or two soloist, was accompanied by dom. Bruce Schaap was in
Mrs. Bert Van Beek of Lynden,
charge of the guest book.
Mrs. Leon Sandy, organist.
for a fee.
Wash. .
“We want to be cooperative, Mrs. Nancy Brown, of Battle For a trip to northern MichiMiss Schaap is a graduate of
but some people just park their Creek, sister of the bride, was gan, the new Mrs. Schaap
the ButterworthHospital School
trailersalong side the road and matron of honor and Mrs. changed to a sleeveless white
of Nursing in Grand Rapids. She
live in them two or three days. Rosanne Lokker, sister of the a-line dress with black trim and
also attended the Moody Bible
Some do not make the effort to bride, was
ac(;eJsories
Institute in Chicago and the DeThey wore identicalfloor-1,
,
line up at stated hours for entroit Bible School in Detroit.She
The couple resides at 424ft
tering the state park,” Winde- length sleeveless dresses of
is presently employed as a surink and white linen comple- Central.
muller said.
Miss Sandra Jeanne Schaap

from parking along the road.

The

bridesmaid

lospitalin Lincoln Park.

Mr. Van Beek received his
Master’s degree in psychology
from the University of Washing,
ton. He attended the Tennessee
Temple Bible School in Chattanooga where he

presently re-

early Fall wedding is be-

ing planned.

can not possibly terminate without a most sincere “thank you"
to all who live in this lovely
community. Your gracious hospitality will always be remembered with grateful thanks!
Finally — to Hope College
indeed a distinguished one
ever our sincere gratitude!

(Essenberg photo)

Miss Susan Jean Steggerda mented by matching circlet
became Mrs. Ronald Lee veils and long white gloves.

Mr

An

all pos-

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lee Schaap

They carried nosegays of pink
daughter-in-law, Mr. Schaap in a double ring cereand white sweetheart roses.
mony
performed
Friday,
July
and Mrs. John S. Percival Jr.
The groom was attended by
He had served in the U. S. 16, at 8 p.m. in Central Park
his brother, Ed Schaap, as best
Reformed
Church.
The
Rev.
Army during World War I.
man, and Lee Overbeek as
Surviving are one daughter, >, Henry Van Raalte officiated.
groomsman. Ushers were D. J.
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mrs. Jack (Jacqueline) Price of
Overway and Dick Schaap.
and
Mrs.
James
Harris
Plymouth; three sons, John S.
Calvin Schaap, brother of the
Steggerda,
1276
Beach
Dr.,
and
Jr. of Holland, Frank B. of
groom, lit the candles.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Schaap,
Detroit and Fred C. Christie of
The bride’s mother wore a
Long Beach, Calif.; 18 grand- 284 East 26th St.
The
ceremony
took place be- suit dress of eggshell colored
children; one sister,Mrs. Robbrocade with bronze accesert C. French of El Dorado, fore a backdrop of a large pink
sories. Her corsage consisted of
tulle
heart,
and
altar
bouquets
Kan.
of white gladioli, pink imperial bronze pompons and yellow
sweetheartroses. The groom’s
daisies and ferns.
House Trailers May Not
The bride, escorted to the mother wore a three-piece blue
Park Alongside Roads
altar by her father, wore a lace dress with bone colored
Park Township Supervisor floor-lengthgown of pink satin accessories.White pompons and
covered with white Chantilly red sweetheartroses made up

sides.

sible for us socially.

This inadeouate

at 72

son and

wife,

program that will bring the fol- Arlyn J. Alderink and wife, Lake and includes a few “mild tion of the island until the U.S.
lowing distinguisned scientists Lot' 186 Lamplight Estates No. thrills” up and down the steep was satisfied the threat to
to the Institute: Dr. Irwin 4, Twp, Georgetown.
dunes. An added feature of this peace was removed.
In regard to nuclear weapons,
Brink. Dr. C. A. VanderWerf, Cornelius Van Dyke and wife 45 minute ride includesfour
and Mr. Frank Quiring of the to Ronald Hornburg and wife, stops made at exceptional van- Capt. Hadden said he could
Hope College staff; Dr. Charles Lot 42 Terrace Gardens Sub. tage points for camera enthu- not divulge which of the 22 U.S.
Compton, Williams College; Dr. Twp. Georgetown.
siasts. O.ie stop is made at the carriers now in service are so
William L. Lippincott,Ohio
Cornelius Van Dyke and wife entrance of the Kalamazoo Riv- equipped. “But we all know the
State University; Dr. William to Donald J. Antcliff and wife, er, a pleasant setting of sand, U S. w;,l never be the first to
Kieffer, College of Wooster; Dr. Lot 59 Terrace Gardens Sub, water and yachts from a near- use this type of weapon in the
Arthur W. Davidson, University Twp. Georgetown.
by marina. The ride then pro- current situation,”he said.
of Kansas; Dr. Edward L.
Roger Henry Boeve and wife Ceods for an excursion over “Meantime, our carriers are a
Haenisch, Wabash College; Dr. to Stuart Westing and wife. Pt. Singapore, a once thriving lum- force for peace as well as a
Richard Ramette, Carleton Col- NW1* SWVit 35-5-15Twp. Hoi- ber town of 400 buried by the highly mobile retaliatorycapalege; and Dr. J. A. Campbell,
shiftingdunes in the 1880’s.
'
Harvey Mudd College.
Dick H. Robbins and wife to The thrill ride provides a rolCaptain Hadden is the son of
Our program is demanding, Frank C. Sherburne Jr. and ier coaster effect over the shift- Mrs. Mayo Hadden, 276 Pine
challenging, and excellent.The wife, Lot 72 B. L. Scott’s Elm- jng slopes for the more adven- Ave., and the late Mayo Hadmorning brings us to lectures, wood Add. City of Holland. turous. These rides seat up to den. Former captain of the
Jacob Essenburg Co., Inc. to ^en passengers.
carrier Hornet, he is visiting
problem discussions,and stimuReservations can be made for Holland briefly and in the fall
lating ventures into new fields. Marion J. Tamminga and wife,
In the early afternoon films on Lot 7 Lake Breeze Sub. Twp. groups 18 or more to be driven will study at Harvard under a
to the lake for a picnic and then year’s fellowship in the Center
scientific subjects are present- Park.
ed, followed by work in the labpicked up at a pre-arranged for InternationalAffairs.
oratories.Tied in with this are Police Cite Driver
time. This plan includes the
Capt. Hadden reminded Rolaboratory discussions directed
Holland police ticketed War- complete scenic ride with no tarians he first visited them
by Mr. Quiring. Most evenings ren Lee Jaarda, 18, of 146 East additional cost,
just 30 years ago as a junior
are spent in study and more 40th St., for failure to yield the qflnoiiflajBjado sjouooqos sqj,
Rotarian representingHolland
discussions.It is here that we right of way after his car col- Labor Day every day from 10 High School. A graduate of
have the best opportunityto lided vith a car operated by a.m. to sundown and later by Hope College in 1938, he began
work with our fellow teachers, Donald Van Seek, 16, of 745 appointment.Additionalinfor- his naval career in 1941 and
to know them, and to learn Newcastle Dr., at 11:50 p.m. mation may be obtained by has earned many honors and
from them.
Friday at River Ave. and 16th calling R. J. Jousma in Sau- citations. He was introduced by
William T. Hakken.
gatuck.
An activityof equal value is St.
the chance to work closelywith
the college staff who give so
freely of their time — always

ments (which means

Succumbs

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brewer,
John S. Percival Sr., 72, of
956 Butternut Dr., announce the
“In Korea, in Laos, in Jor- engagement of their daughter, 2488 Lakeshore Dr., died at
dan and Lebanon and even in Sheryl, to Lewis Haeck, son of Holland HospitalSaturday
Located about two miles north- Berlin which is miles from the Dr. and Mrs. William Haeck, morning following an extended
east of Saugatuck on the north sea, our aircraft carriers con- 1225 Franklin SE, Grand Rapids. illness.
Born in Richmond, Mo., Pershore of Lake Goshorn the dune stituteda mighty show of force
Miss Brewer is a graduateof
schooners are specially built mo- that was a real deterrentto Calvin College and is presently cival was graduated as a civil
torcars with oversize tires and full-scale hostilities,” said Capt. teaching at Beechwood Elemen- engineer from the University of
Missouriin 1915 and had been
safety equipment for traveling Hadden.
tary School. Mr. Haeck attendU.S. carriers in the Medi- ed Calvin College and is pres- employed as an engineer by the
over the vast dunes. All rides
city of Detroit for many years
are handled by experienced dri- terranean during the Berlin cri- ently enrolled at the University
prior to his retirement in 1960.
vers who are qualified to answer sis some years ago not only of Michigan. He is affiliated
He was a member of the
supported
the
airlift.
Captain
questions about the surrounding
with the Kappa Delta Psi fraMasonic Lodge at Fonda, Iowa.
Hadden explained, but also ternitv.
area.
He moved to Holland vears
The visitoris given a choice were reminders of the U.S.’s
ago where he resided with his
strategic capability.

The aircraft carrier more
ride or the seven mile thrill
Lot 76 Lake Breeze Sub. Twp. ride. Cars leave at frequent in- than any other single factor, he
tervals during the day as soon said, resolved the Cuban crisis
Park.
Home Builders to Robert J. as a minimum load has been at- precipitated by the detection of
missiles on the islend.Carriereach other. Dr. L. C. Jekel, As- i Raak and wife, Lot 159 Jenison tained.
The scenic ride covers the based planes put the U.S. on
sistant Professorof Chemistry j WoodcrestPlat No. 4, Twp.
rolling dunes between the shores the ready for any trouble while
at Hope College and directorof Georgetown.
the Institute,huS arrangea a
William Sterk and wife to of Lake Michigan and Goshorn they performed aerial inspecEdward B. Davidson and

Schaap-Steggerda Rites

Fifth St.
Several telephones in the area
were out of service, but repair
men were unable to pinpoint

Capt.

As often happens in many resort towns the area residents
are the last ones to see a fine
tourist attraction.Such may be
the case with the Goshorn Lake
Dune Schooner rides whose visitors are composed primarily of
outstate tourists and even several from other countries.

wife' to

of Holland.

ported eight fire calls, three of

Engaged

Schooners
Attraction

of Holland.

The program covers man\
branchesof chemistry, each of
which will help us in our own
efforts.We wiii return bolter
teachers, having le.uned much
from the program — and Irom

the house.

At 2:22 a.m. Saturday, a pas- them false alarms, one in a
serby noticed fire on the roof of trash barrel at the Dake Corp.,
the Prins Gun Shop at 203 Co- two car fires and others of a
lumbia Ave. and called fire- minor nature including a burnmen. The fire was near an elec- ed-out generator end a burnedtrical box and the building was out tv set. Power lines and trees
filled with smoke. Firemen es- were down in several locations.
The only report of power Interruption received by the Holland Board of Public Works
concernedsome street lights on
River Ave. in the vicinity of

drive on the sandy beaches of picturesque
Lake Michigan and an excursion over the historic site of Singapore are features of the scenic rides at Goshorn Lake Dune
Schooners. The rides are located about two miles northeastof
Saugatuck on the North Shore of Lake Goshorn.

were established for this pur- Holland.
Stanley E. Beckman and wife
pose, and the support for
to Norman H. Petersen and
science has increased yearly —
wife, Lots 204 , 205 Harrington
and grown to huge proportions.
& Vandenberg Bros. Sub. Twp.
The National Science Founda- Park.
tion is one of these agencies,
Anthony Bouwman and wife
and it is under a grant from to Jerome H. Dykstra and wife,
this organization that the InLot 5 Blk 8 Visscher'sAdd, City

W4 E4 NWV4 NEW

I

I

SCENIC RIDE — A

of science was primarilythe Holland.
Kenneth W Kole and wife to
Paul E. Robinson and wife, Lot
ties. However, a few years ago
certain government agencies 142 Rose Park Sub. No. 1, Twp.

attend.

1

w

Georgetown.

efforts of colleges and universi-

—

jfifw

.

Mm

Robert M. VanDenBerg to
Gary L. McConegbyand wife,
Lot 29 Poskey's Sub. No. 1,
Twp. Georgetown.
Walter Shaefer and wife to
Stanley F. White
Gary L. Mack and wife, Lot 107
twenty-four states, have been 4th Add. Pine Heights, Twp.
on the Hope College campus. We Georgetown.
Grace Roelofs to Ray Zeerip
are attending the Hope College
Summer Institute for high and wife, Pt. S>6 SEV'4 SEVr
school teachers of second year 22-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
advanced placement chemistry, Gordon DeJonge and wife to
Ray H. Wagenveld and wife. Lot
which ends August 20.
Not too long ago, the support 27 Maywood Park Sub. Twp.

stitute operates. It is a great
tribute to the sustained scientific work of high quality done
at Hope College and to the excellence of its staff that this
college — in your community
was selected to operate this
Institute. We who are here recognize this, and are indeed fortunate to have been selected to

. -H- * *•

damage to

Georgetown.

Twp.

J,

fli

Kentwood DevelopmentCo. to
Walter G. Shafer and wife, Lots
167, 180 LamplightEstates No.
4,

...
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18-Year-Old
Is

Sentenced

In Safe
ALLEGAN

-

Case
NicholasTag-

lierre, 18, Cicero. Ill, in the
Allegan County jail since March
28, was sentenced in Allegan
Circuit Court Friday.
Originally
with
brealong into the Howard Johnson restaurant safe at Holland,
Taglierre was sentenced t o
Southern Michigan prison for
3*10 years on a reduced breaking and entering charge. After

charged

waiving examination June 25,
he was remanded to the county jail in lieu of $50,000 bond.
.

Two

other

men

arrested
March 28 for the safe breaking,
William Pinkerton, 24, and Vitto Nitti, 49, Chicago, were sentenced to Jackson Prison April
20

Judge Raymond L. Smith recommended Taglierre be transferred from Jackson to the

medium security institute at
Ionia and be given an opportunity to pursue vocational training.

Addressingthe youth, Judge
Smith said “You can leave this
court room a bitter boy or you
can leave assured there are
still quite a few persons still
interestedin your welfare.”
Taglierre’smother and brothers
have been present at his various court appearances.Judge
Smith also recommended the

minimum

3-year sentence with
credit for time served in Allegan.

Two other men were

held at the Langeland Funeral
Home at Allendale on Saturday
afternoon with the Rev. John
Hommerson officiating.Burial

ar-

raigned before Judge Smith
Friday on bad check charges,
both pleading guilty. Bond for

SHIPSHAPE AT JESIEK’S - All lined up like
ducks m a row are these sailboats and cruisers
at Jesiek’s Shipyards on Lake Macatawa One
of the largest and best equipped marinas on
the Great Lakes, Jesiek's caters to sailors from
the entire Midwest and other locales Yachts
cruisingon the lakes make it a point to stop
at Jesiek's for repairs, supplies and just to visit.

took place at the Coopersville
cemetery.
Mrs Joe Dykstra of Grandville is being cared for at the
home of her sister, the Ber-

Robert Horton, 28, Allegan, was
set at $500— not furnished. Ray-

mond Thompson, 19,

Fennhad his $500 bond continued. Sentencefor the two was
deferred until Aug. 12.
Two years probation plus
$100 costs and restitutionwere
decreed for William Wiggins,
Delton, who pleaded guilty to
the theft on June 7 of $150
worth of tools from the Lake
Doster development.
Don Eckhardt,34, Caledonia,
entered a plea of guilty to a
rape charge. Bond of
„ $1,000
..... was
set and sentence deferred
ville,

nard Martinies.followingrecent surgery at Zeeland hospi-

Slips are at a premium and are spoken for
early in the season. The marina is a family
affair with Don and Bill Jesiek in command
Another brother, the late Harold Jesiek, was
also one of the partners.The Macatawa Yacht
basin is well-known to sailors in all parts of
the
'Sentinel photo)

country.

tal.

Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Vander
Molen were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ingvald Settem at Muskegon last week Wednesday.
Mrs. John Cotts visited her
mother, Mrs. E. Moerdyke, at
the ChristionRest Home at
Grand Rapids last week Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Snoeink of Wyoming,
Mrs. John Ter Horst and Mrs.
Ben Kuyers spnet last Tuesday
afternoon with Miss Mary Huiz-

.

.

Hamilton

sional and federal leaders in- abuses and the proposed speedluding Vice PresidentHubert up work system were other subjects receiving a great deal of
H. Humphrey.
Mrs. Dalman said the meet- attention
ings bolstered hopes for a fedThe Michigan Federationof
eral pay raise this year sub- Postal Clerks and its auxiliary
stantially higher than the 3 were represented by delegates

Woman

Local

Attends Postal
Convention
Mrs. Paul H. Dalman, na-

per cent average proposed by from Grand Rapids, Holland.
tional vice presidentof the the administrationPostal fed- Flint, Jackson, Adrian, Lansing,
Woman's Auxiliaryto United eration leaders have stated that Pontiac and Detroit,
Federation of Postal Clarks, government pay is now lagging
has returned home from a more than 7 per cent behind The American bald eagle is
three-day session in Washing- equivalent jobs in private bus- shown on more varieties of

enga.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst, John and Paul, were in
Saginaw during the past weekend visitingwith Mrs. Voorhorst’s brother, Howard Vanden Berg and family. On Monday they attendedthe Detroit
Tiger-Washington Senator game
at Tiger Stadium.
John Drenten returned home
from Holland Hospital last Friday where he had been a patient for a couple of weeks with
pneumonia. He is now convalescing at home.

ton, D C., on wages, overtime iness.
early hand-made glassware than
Mrs. William Berghorst was and other grievances. She atMore than 1.200 delegates at- any other device, insignia or
a weekend guest of her children, tended meetings with congres- tended the gatherings. Overtime portrait.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cotts at
Jamestown.
Mrs. Weirsma of River Bend
was a Sunday visitor at the
home of her children, Mr and
Mrs. Frank Moll and Diane.
Dr. George Mennenga, associate pastor at the Second Reformed Church at Zeeland, conducted the services at the Reformed Church here on Sunday.
Rev. Raymond Bekkering, who
was scheduledto be the guest
ministerhere, was away on
!

SERVICE DIRECTORY

COOL FROM HEAD TO TOE -

Eck, 5, (left) <ud
and Tom Van Eck, 6, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. l)ale Van Eck of 40 Birchwood.

These two
woy to keep cool
involved putting their feet in a wading pool
and licking popsicles. They are Bob Van
young boys

The Rev. Robert Nykamp

felt the best

(Sentinel photo)

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

vacation.
guest minister on Sunday
Special music at the evening
morning in the Hamilton Reservice at the Reformed
formed Church. Special music
Church was provided by the
was by Miss Judy Dannenberg
male quartet from the Rusk
of the OveriselReformed
In
Christian Reformed Church
Church. The Rev. R. Ten Clay
Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Vander
conducted the evening service,
GRAND HAVEN — One re- Molen were among guests at
using the topic, “What Christ
spondent was found guilty by the C. Meeuwsen home at South
Is to Man.”
the judge, one
---------changed
0 ----his plea Blendon on Saturday when
„„cu mi
Mr
Young people who are attend- The hottest day of the year cal “Monday washdav
ing Camp Geneva this week in- was recorded Friday as the Some mothers might have from innoc€nt ,0 Kuill>' and a and Mrs. Meeuwsen celebrated
clude Dean Boerigter,Peggy official high for the day was had a respite from the familicharge was dismissed In their 25th wedding anniversary,
Boerigter, Gary Busscher, reported at
ar “What can we do now mom- an afternoon of court procedure Among recent visitors at the
Bruce Johnson, Ruth Kooiker, And the reactions to the heat my?” as the little ones became 1?volvin8 incidents relating to Huizenga home here were Mr
Larry Spaman and Bob Tanis. were witnessed in the varied just too tuckered by the heat the :i7'week*strike at Gardner- and Mrs. Russell Ohlman of
Mrs. H a r v e n Lugten and solutions to offset the suns' Tricycles, bikes, skateboards. ^enver (0- ^'day m Munici- Grand Rapids
Lori, Mrs. Harvey Koop, Bar- rays.
carts and tovs were viewed scat- Pan <nourt
James Kloosterman of New
bara and Jan, and Mrs. J. B.
Donald Ike, manager at Hol- tered on lawns and in driveways Blllle Adams- 3;5' Grand Hav' Gromgen was a Friday evening
Mitchell and Jill, were in Bat- land State Park said 10,000 per- as their little owners sought er1, chalrman of the bargaining visitor at the home of his mothtle Creek last week where they sons visited the park Friday the coolness of an afternoon
0f local Lodge 1503 er-in-law,- Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
toured the Kellogg’s plant.
and the area was filled to caOther children tried to shed of thfe Gardner-Dim ver plant. Mr. and Mrs^ Jerry Breen
The executive board and the pacity. The high at the State the heat bv running through Loin* ^dty by Judge Ja- and family of Coopersvulle atband director of the Hamilton Park reached 90 and Lake sprinklers or soaking in wad- cob P?nstei!]°[ llle8a’
tended the Sunday evening serBand BoostersClub met July Michigan water temperature ing pools although in some *lon ° taesl,n^ho1 and Pald a1™* at ^e Reformed Church
14 at the home of Mrs. Marvin was 67‘
areas it anoears even ton warm fine of $15 and casts of $10.35 here and visited their parents
Committeesare Deing
being
Kaper. uommittees
(he canipS were
..
He also had paint and egg Mr and Mrs. Bernard Martinie
Ike said the
formed and will be announced filled Friday, however, there children
shelLs in hLS
following the service,
latet. Those attending were ^ a turnover today but he ad-' whilo thP sun hriii.-,ntiv
Michael T. Ryder. 23. Robin- The annual Reformed Church
band didrector, George Smart; Ided, “for every one leaving, fleeted from the safety helmet son ,own-shiP-bad pleaded guil- Picnic 15 scheduledto be held
president, Mrs. Marvin Kaper; there are two waiting to get worn ^ road and -onstruction ty of Pcd^tnan failing to yield at, the townhall grounds on
vice president, Mrs. Glen Al- ;• There were 28 trailers wori,ers
sp.,n the right of way to a motor Thursday of this week. There
Mrs "v'ernon
W°rkerS'
Cre uZ vehicle, and being d^orderlv. will be a picnic supper followed
Lehman: treasurer,
treasurer.Mrs.
Mrs. Ed ing.
^rm'tS thlS ra0rn wearm«
Lohman;
1 dU
bv snortu anH a nrnarnm

was

Mercury Soars

Sentenced

2

Case

Strike

To 93 in City

”

,

^

93.

,

|

I

u,.

I

nap

ftp

bers;

On Monday of this week, Mrs.
George Lampen and Mrs. John
Billett representedthe Hamilton Music Hour Club at a summer board meeting and luncheon at the summer home of
Mrs. Jan S. Vander Heide on
Lake Michigan. Mrs. Vander
Heide is president of the West
Central District Federation of
Music Clubs.
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WELL DRILLING

tOUN

Pumpi, moton, salei, service
and repairs. Lown and Form
irrigation, industrial supplies.

HEATING

™

Water

AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 8th

St.

i
I

ll„

wom(.n
’^ZT"

m
^

Our

Ph. EX 2 9728

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th

Q-julity Workmanship

R.E.

BUMPING
REFINISHING

BCDY

'

BARBER FORD
159 RIVER AVE.
EX 2-3195

PHONE

l WASHINGTON

HAROLD
Repairing

LANGEJANS

Rewinding
Ball

ALUMINUM
SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

&

and

Sleeve Bearingi

Stanton. ves
a

solutions.

spoke

.

y

judioil

Home Ceremony

“

Unites Couple

n
B<1i

al.—

!

~

Cracker-Wheeler Moton
Gates V-Belts
Sheavei

—

^

The quiet ceremony for the
immediatefamilies was held The canvas tent is generally washing windows, sprinkling
used by employes for warmth
in the Winter home which was
lawns or
"none

may

H
JFk?

rf

ENGINE and

r„e, r

of ua is outside the law , A talent program is being
and protection during the winter but Nally felt it was equal- walking on tip-toe to avoid the
to obey laws passed by the cit- tian Reformed Church at 9 p.m.
ly
effective in spurning the blisteringcement or snnd, little
heart roses.
izens of this community and for the benefit of SWIM,
sun's rays.
boys were trying to determine
The Rev. Russell Vande
the
; The Baarman family were
Said Nally, “The heat’s all whether an ice cream cone or
Bunte, pastor of Third Reform
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
right, but not too much all at mnltnd milk would be soothing Marriage Licenses
ed Church, performed the cereWolbers on Sunday evening.
one
time,”
adding,
“It’s
better
as mothers irasciblywaited m
gtUw, tollntv
mony before the fireplace. A
Mr. and Mrs. David Hensley
the long
ng line at the ice cream
reception for the families fol- than a sleet storm.”
Arnold J. Cook, 21, and Patrl- are enjoying a furlough with
The
hot
weather
didn’t
keep
store
thinking
of
what
should
lowed the ceremony. The cake
cia Ann Morningstar,22, Hoi- their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
table was decorated in the same housewives from the routine have been prepared for supper.
land; James Betten, 26, Hud- Frank Van Drunen. The Hendusting, polishingand sweeping;
pink motif.
ru j
ii'
sonville,and Bonnie Vruggink, sleys, who have been stationed
The new Mrs. Winter wore a however, one woman said she utetf After
20, Jenison; Raymond Neuman, in Florida for the past three
white cotton pique suit with did it at a “slightly” slower
Durward M. Branigan, 50, of 23, A 1 e n d a 1 e, and Nancy years are enroute to Maine,
matching bow headpiece.She pace
I Maplewood, N.J., was ticketed Bethke, 21. Grand Haven; Rustheir new assignment,
carried a nosegay of pink
Neither were housewives kept by Ottawa sheriff’s deputies
.....
sell James Bradfield, 24, and Loren Meeuwsen and Roger
DfH
tnA
raoiilar
u/nchintf
nnA
__ _____ 1. __
_____
*
•
___
•weetheart roses.
from the regular washing and no opei
operators licenseon his per- Patricia Mae Funckes, 25, Hoi- Van Drunen spent the past week
Mrs. Winter, a graduate of ironing as clothes were seen son Thursday after his car col- ______ _______ ___
land; Jarvis L. Post, 23. and at Camp Geneva.
Michigan State University will clinging to the lines, welcom- llded with a car operated by Stephanie Goodes* 22? Holland;
teach in Unsing this fall while ing even a small breeze to flutHuth Ann Wiersma, 20, of 1125 John P. Maciejewski, 20, Mun- Before Moscow became the
Mr. Winter continues his senior
backyardspaint- Legion Ct., at 5:15 p.m. on Easl ger, Mich.
Kathi^Mayne capital" of Ru^iar Petrograd
•d a portrait resembling a typi- Eighth St. east Of US-31. 1 Marlow, 18, Grand
*( Leningrad )' was the capital.
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HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

Maktt

AIR CONDITIONING

JACOBSEN
BRIGGS-

STRATTON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON

l

au

w

Mishap

—

...

for

PPli
'
~

11

_

.

Haven.

Russell's

Commercial and

Air Conditioning

CHRYSLER
AIR

CUSHMAN
TECUMSEH LAWSON

HOLLAND

Prompt Oearaatood Sonic*

,

PHONE

EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

TEMP

Authorizad Factory

Sain dnd

SHEET METAL CO.

KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
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Service

COLUMBIA AVE.

Phone EX 4-8902

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable*'

NEW HOMES

UkJ
EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS

REMODELING

—

Cement & Mason Work

VANDER HULST

Your Locol Roofer*
For Over 50 Yeor*

and

moot

PLUMBING & HEATING
Thlf leal

maani

You ara dealing
with on athice'
j Plumber who ii
1
I

efficient, reUable and de-

pendable.

BRANDERHORST
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

COMPLETE PLUMBING

ROOFING

394 Lakewood Blvd.

and HEATING SERVICE

29 I. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3B26
W* leap the Holland Arta Dry

“ERNIE" Ph. EX 6-4363
"HERK" Ph. EX 6-8631

304 Lincoln Phh. EX 2-9647

Raiidantlal - Commercial

-

-------

Industrial

Refrigeration and

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

•

1

PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

DUCTS

state.”

[

ROOFING

Refrigeration

RESIDENTIAL

Swlct
For AU

HOLLAND
READY

Ken

-

COMMERCIAL

202 E. 8th St.
DIV. OF RELIABLE

™

our case js/* he said, Holland

gardening.

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

.

Z^aar

orvw aas*

Mo lob Too Largo or Too Snail

EX 4-4000

MOWER SERVICE

pres- jws;

•ttSjpxT&V'jxzvit a

decoratedfor the occasion with
arrangements of pink sweet-

WAGNER MOTORS
PHONE

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial— Residential

Injtollotion & Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

, ,

WORK

ROOFING

Distributor! for

mIuv

BUMP SHOP
•
•
•

Business

Mfg.& SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693 — HOLLAND

i

Lake, was charged with fight- ?.ay atternooncalle
in& wilh 3 police officer. Sgt Hu'z^a borne here.
Jack Billups, of Grand Haven, Marvin Elzinga left on Sunday
at the plant gate last January afternoon for a two week sumThe charge was dismissedon er camp period with the Resmotion of Assistant City Attor^ spent in K®®**8/
ney Neal
ehn ugteveen is convalescing
through until quittingtime
bative
The judge, at the end of each
V16 f0d0wlI18 his recent
Those working on night shifts
Their antidotes, usually pro- of the cases, personally
.J; „
...
...
were seen lazily sitting on por- vided by children and middle- to each individual and pointed Qt fhs p Hfome Missions Week
ches, reclining on lawn chairs
aged gentlemen, ranged from out that his court, as a
or resting under shade trees, swimming
ewimmino near
near the
fh* boat
Kno* ramp
romn cial
rtal representative
ronr^^nt iv« of
nf all citi- ‘’PCaKCCSWill DC 1116 KCV. liaarman, Mrs. Boyd and the Rev.
undoubtedly dreading the
thought of a hot foundry where
s,d“ m the
one employe said it reached through the park on a bike. I However,no
the court stated
Miss Mary Van Zanden, 110 degrees
An
. | wbde some were sitting at that it is his duty to remind all ™uspr- wilf it Jhlwn
daughterr of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Van Zanden of 56 East 26th nhonp rnmnanv r
ln air condltioned offices. persons coming into his court urdav evening6
S '
t
St., became the bride of James phone Company, Gene Nally of others were pouring cement, that there must be law and
Winter, son of Dr. and Mrs.
John K. Winter, 726 State St.,
Friday afternoon.

i r

Is

HAMILTON

and

rar

cury unmercifullyclimbed to 0f newspaper" ........... .....
11 was evident that the
For the men working in fac- majority of Friday shopping
tones, construction crews and and miscellaneous chores
public utilities and street de- weren’t postponed by heat, how'partments, there was no o‘her ever, there were those who
alternativebut to swelter came up with their cooling, com-
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SHEET METAL CO.
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Schuitema.
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